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Chapter 1

Toward Tailored Interventions: Explaining, Assessing and 
Preventing Persistent Victimization
In the past decennia, the number of scholars that has been investigating victimization 
of bullying has increased tremendously. This is a positive development, because 
victimization can have detrimental health consequences in the short and long 
term (Copeland, Wolke, Angold, & Costello, 2013; Kretschmer et al., 2018). However, 
studies that investigated victimization have almost exclusively focused on victims’ 
experiences of being bullied at one moment in time. The developmental patterns 
of victimization experiences are important to consider as well, because there is 
a fundamental difference between episodic victimization that lasts a relatively 
short period and being targeted persistently across different ages or contexts. Such 
persistent victimization has likely worse and longer-lasting consequences on health 
and status than being episodically targeted and can become increasingly difficult to 
stop (Barker, Arseneault, Brendgen, Fontaine, & Maughan, 2008; Bowes et al., 2013; 
Kochenderfer-Ladd & Wardrop, 2001; Sheppard, Giletta, & Prinstein, 2016).

Moreover, recent societal changes increased the urgency to address problems of 
persistent victims. Paradoxically, the growing number of implemented successful 
interventions that reduce the prevalence of victimization for many children (Ttofi 
& Farrington, 2011), seems to have worsened the well-being for the few remaining 
victims (Huitsing et al., 2019). Being victimized in an environment with highly salient 
anti-bullying efforts and few victimized peers could make victims feel more helpless 
and negative about themselves because the efforts made are not effective for them 
and no one shares their plight (Garandeau, Lee, & Salmivalli, 2018; Huitsing et al., 
2019). Thus, positive societal changes in fact increased the urgency to understand 
and improve the situation of the few persistent victims.

To understand how these victims can be helped, insights are needed to explain, assess, 
and prevent persistent victimization. First, explaining persistent victimization requires 
a shift from mean-level approaches to estimating the within-person development of 
victimization over time, and to explaining these individual pathways. Second, to study 
victimization patterns we need an instrument that adequately differentiates between 
victims of bullying and victims of more general peer aggression, but it is unclear 
whether the available instruments do so. Last, there is a need for understanding 
about the efforts that can help victims escape their situation and prevent persistency. 
These insights are needed to extend current effective anti-bullying interventions 
with targeted approaches that help schools to recognize and tackle the few victims 
who remain victimized.
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Addressing these questions, the overarching aim of this dissertation is to deliver 
scientifi c and applied contributions to all three parts of the explanation, assessment 
and prevention knowledge chain. The fi rst objective, addressed in Part 1, is to expand 
our understanding of persistent victimization: I aimed to examine which individual 
and environmental characteristics explain persistent victimization as compared to 
episodic or non-victimization. Moreover, I aimed to explain these associations, by 
testing whether persistent victimization can be the result of a vicious cycle in which 
environmental and individual risk characteristics are bidirectionally interrelated 
with victimization. The second aim, addressed in Part 2, was to understand how 
victimization can be assessed more accurately. I strived to examine whether the most 
used instrument accurately diff erentiates victimization of bullying from victimization 
of peer aggression and whether explicit questions about characteristics of the 
bullying defi nition can improve this diff erentiation. The last aim, addressed in Part 
3, was to contribute to understanding of prevention strategies that can help victims 
to escape their situation. In doing so, I (1) examined how victims’ individual belief 
systems can aff ect persistent victimization correlates, and across which contexts, 
and (2) provided a model for an intervention for teachers to recognize and prevent 
persistent victimization.

Defi nition and Prevalence of Persistent Victimization
By defi nition, “a person is being bullied when he or she is exposed, repeatedly and 
over time, to negative actions on the part of one or more other persons” (Olweus, 
1993). Those who are victimized persistently experience such victimization over 
longer periods of time. The exact time span that defi nes persistency depends on the 
research question, but generally persistent victims are considered to be those who 
are victimized for at least two years. Estimates of the percentage of persistently 
victimized youth (mostly focusing on adolescence) in the population range across 
studies: for example, from four to seven (Barker, Arseneault, et al., 2008; Brendgen, 
Girard, Vitaro, Dionne, & Boivin, 2016; Kochenderfer-Ladd & Wardrop, 2001; Scholte 
et al., 2007; Sheppard et al., 2016), nine (Sourander, Helstela, Helenius, & Piha, 2000) 
to twelve (Bowes et al., 2013) percent. This variability in estimates is not surprising 
given the diff erences in not only time span but also participant age and research 
methods and measures. Nevertheless, these studies illustrate the considerable scope 
of the problem.

Part 1: Explaining Persistent Victimization (Chapters 2-4)
What makes someone vulnerable to become a victim of persistent victimization? In 
this dissertation, I consider victimization a phenomenon that results from both group 
(sociological) and individual (psychological) processes. Bullies are often motivated 

1
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by a quest for social status in the peer group (Sijtsema, Veenstra, Lindenberg, & 
Salmivalli, 2009). By harassing their peers, bullies want to show their power and 
strength and increase their dominant position (Volk, Cioppa, Earle, & Farrell, 2015). 
When peers dare to take a stance against bullying and defend victims, this reduces 
the social rewards (i.e., becoming popular) gained by bullying and consequently 
the bullies’ motivation to bully (Salmivalli, Garandeau, & Veenstra, 2012). Therefore, 
bullies pick their targets strategically. They bully peers who are undefended by others 
or who have a low status in the peer group. In turn, it is likely that those who are 
persistently victimized have characteristics that make them generally less attractive 
to be defended, because their behavior deviates from what is socially expected or 
promotes affective supportive bonds (Juvonen & Gross, 2005).

The few studies that focused on explaining persistent victimization support this 
assumption. They showed that higher levels of internalizing symptoms (Brendgen et 
al., 2016) predicted persistent (as compared to decreasing) victimization. In addition, 
persistent victims were shown to have more problems in their family context, which 
may influence this maladjustment (Bowes et al., 2013; Brendgen et al., 2016). Moving 
this field forward, I extend this knowledge with three studies that explain persistent 
victimization with a focus on individual characteristics and the role of the school 
and home context and societal norms.

First, it becomes increasingly relevant to understand risk factors for being persistently 
victimized in the context of effective universal anti-bullying programs at school. An 
increasing number of schools work with these programs, which focus on the entire 
peer group to counteract bullying (Evans, Fraser, & Cotter, 2014; Ttofi & Farrington, 
2011). Whereas children in schools that work with such interventions are helped, 
there are consistently a few children that remain victimized despite the intervention 
(Fonagy et al., 2009; Salmivalli, Kärnä, & Poskiparta, 2011; Sapouna et al., 2010). 
However, explanations for individual differences in intervention responsiveness are 
rare. By gaining understanding about those children that are not helped by a universal 
anti-bullying intervention, I aimed to provide knowledge about how such programs 
can be made effective for more children.

Therefore, the first research question (reported in Chapter 2) was: “What explains 
individual differences in victimization trajectories during a universal anti-bullying 
intervention? ” I examined theoretically meaningful predictors of persistent 
victimization, focusing on characteristics thought to impede children’s social 
interactions with peers and ability to recruit defenders. I specifically examined 
whether social standing, child characteristics, and parent-child relationships varied 
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across children who were persistently victimized versus those who were helped 
(decreasingly victimized) or not victimized.

Second, it is unclear what processes explain how previously found risk factors related 
to the individual and to the family domain contribute to persistent victimization. 
Theories about bidirectional processes (“spillover”) suggest that rejection in the 
school- and home environment aff ect each other through socially maladjusted 
behaviors (Parke & Ladd, 2016). Specifi cally, frequent negative aff ect at home (such as 
negative parent-child relationships) may manifest itself in maladjustment symptoms, 
that in turn predict rejection in the peer context, such as peer victimization. Vice 
versa, peer victimization could further amplify maladjustment that is acted out at 
home and parents may respond to this with further negative aff ect. As such, persistent 
peer victimization may develop when children enter a vicious cycle in which problems 
at home and with peers aff ect each other through children’s maladjustment.

Therefore, the second research question (reported in Chapter 3) was: “Can children 
get caught in a bidirectional pattern of negative parent-child relationships and peer 
victimization, and is this pattern mediated by maladjustment symptoms?” Addressing this 
question, I examined in Chapter 3 whether parental rejection and warmth and peer 
victimization would be related over time in a bidirectional fashion. I also examined 
whether internalizing symptoms (depressive symptoms and social anxiety), and 
externalizing symptoms (conduct problems and bullying perpetration), mediated 
these associations in both directions.

Last, individual characteristics that are approved of by societal structures, namely 
being a member of a sexual minority group, may make someone more vulnerable to 
being persistently victimized. Most studies among lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) 
adolescents have focused on episodic victimization and shown that LGB adolescents 
had a higher risk to be victimized. However, research has not considered disparities 
in developmental patterns of victimization. It is likely that LGB youth are at risk 
for persistent victimization because they diff er from the majority norm across 
contexts and ages and might therefore have diffi  culty to fi nd support and escape 
their vulnerable position. Moreover, the associations of developmental patterns of 
victimization of LGB versus heterosexual adolescents with subsequent internalizing 
problems are unknown. This is relevant because LGB adolescents might recover 
less quickly from the experience of victimization because they often have access 
to fewer social resources (Pearson & Wilkinson, 2013; Williams, Connolly, Pepler, & 
Craig, 2005).

1
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Therefore, the third research question (reported in Chapter 4) was: “Are lesbian, gay, and 
bisexual (LGB) adolescents at higher risk for persistent victimization of bullying compared 
to heterosexual adolescents, and how is this associated with internalizing symptom 
development across LGB and heterosexual adolescents?” To this end, I examined how 
developmental trajectories of victimization across adolescence were associated with 
LGB identity, and whether LGB identity predicted associations between victimization 
trajectories and development of depressive symptoms and anxiety.

Part 2: Assessment of (Persistent) Victimization (Chapter 5)
To comprehensively study victimization patterns and to evaluate interventions that 
prevent (persistent) victimization, it is crucial that researchers use a measurement 
instrument of victimization that accurately differentiates between victims of bullying 
and victims of the broader class of peer aggression. Bullying can be differentiated 
from other types of peer aggression by four key characteristics: frequency, intensity, 
power imbalance, and goal-directedness (Volk, Dane, & Marini, 2014). Without this 
differentiation, studies on developmental patterns or prevalence of victimization 
can be inaccurate. Moreover, tackling victimization of bullying requires different 
interventions than reducing general victimization of aggression (Espelage, Low, 
Polanin, & Brown, 2013; Taub, 2002; Van Schoiack-Edstrom, Frey, & Beland, 2002) 
and it is thus important to evaluate whether the victims who are targeted with 
anti-bullying interventions are helped. However, currently used instruments do not 
explicitly assess these characteristics, and it is therefore unknown whether they 
differentiate victimization of bullying from victimization of other types of peer 
aggression (Jia & Mikami, 2018).

Addressing these concerns, my fourth research question (addressed in Chapter 5) 
was: “To what extent does an explicit assessment of each key characteristic of the bullying 
definition improve the differentiation between victims of bullying and victims of other 
types of peer aggression?” To this end, I examined whether the most widely used self-
report measure, referring to the Olweus’ BVQ, captures experiences that match the 
definition of bullying. Moreover, I examined whether extending the BVQ with new 
questions that explicitly assessed the characteristics of the definition helped to better 
differentiate victimization of bullying from victimization of general aggression. Thus, 
I tested whether these victim groups differ in emotional, relational, and social status 
adjustment correlates that are conceptually more strongly related to victimization 
of bullying than to victimization of general aggression.
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Part 3: Prevention of Persistent Victimization (Chapters 6-7)
My last aim was to understand what helps victims to escape their situation. Although 
it is beyond the scope of this dissertation to provide eff ective tailored interventions 
for all persistent victims, with two studies I aim to contribute several pieces to the 
puzzle that can ultimately lead to development of those interventions. First, I focused 
on modifi able factors that aff ect the bidirectional associations between victimization 
and emotional maladjustment (Reijntjes, Kamphuis, Prinzie, & Telch, 2010), and thus 
break a potentially vicious cycle. One possible factor concerns adolescents’ implicit 
theories about the malleability of human social or moral characteristics. Implicit 
theories  are belief systems that frame adolescents’ interpretations of events in 
their social worlds, especially stressful events (Dweck et al., 1988; Molden & Dweck, 
2006). There is some empirical evidence that implicit theories can aff ect associations 
between victimization and depressive symptoms (Yeager et al., 2014; Yeager, 
Trzesniewski, & Dweck, 2013). Adolescents who hold an entity theory of personality 
- the idea that people’s traits are fi xed (Yeager, Trzesniewski, Tirri, Nokelainen, & 
Dweck, 2011) are more likely to see victimization as done by and to people who cannot 
change. This appraisal can lead adolescents to worry about their victimization or 
exclusion enduring perpetually.  However, adolescents who hold an incremental theory 
of personality believe more that people have the capacity for change and may think 
that victimization is done by and to people who can change over time. As such, youth 
with an entity theory were shown to be more aff ected by victimization in terms of 
depressive symptoms than their peers with an incremental theory.

However, previous studies that focused on eff ects of implicit theories on victimization 
correlates have not separated within- from between-context victimization. This 
is relevant because implicit theories have greatest eff ects in situations in which 
individuals experience ego threat (Burnette, O’Boyle, VanEpps, Pollack, & Finkel, 2012), 
and this threat perception likely depends on whether victimized adolescents’ peers 
also experience victimization, or whether they are the only one being victimized 
(Huitsing, Veenstra, Sainio, & Salmivalli, 2012; Schacter & Juvonen, 2016). To address 
this role of context-level victimization, my fi fth research question (addressed in 
Chapter 6) was: “Can adolescents’ implicit theories aff ect associations between individual 
victimization and depressive symptoms, and does this depend on the average prevalence 
of victimization in their school?”

In Chapter 7 I focused on tools that help teachers to prevent persistent victimization. 
Teachers can play a role in preventing persistent victimization by noticing the victims 
in an early stage and respond with actions that are tailored to the specifi c situation 
and to infl uential peers in the group (Cunningham et al., 2019; Saarento, Boulton, & 

1
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Salmivalli, 2015). However, teachers do often not recognize all victims (Campbell, 
Whiteford, & Hooijer, 2019; Haataja, Sainio, Turtonen, & Salmivalli, 2015; Oldenburg, 
Bosman, & Veenstra, 2016) and do not intervene structurally (Ellis & Shute, 2007; Van 
der Ploeg, Steglich, & Veenstra, 2016), even if they work with an effective anti-bullying 
program. I proposed that teachers can further improve their recognition of, and 
tailored responses to, victimization with the systematic use of network diagnostics: 
easily interpretable statistics of the social structure of the relationships in classrooms, 
based on students’ answers to a questionnaire (Gest, Osgood, Feinberg, Bierman, & 
Moody, 2011). These diagnostics can be used to not only recognize victims or at-risk 
students earlier, but also to design interventions that are tailored to the specific 
situation and to relevant students in the peer group (Valente, 2012).

Therefore, my sixth research question (addressed in Chapter 7) was: “How can network 
diagnostics help teachers to recognize and tackle victimization more systematically?” To 
this end, I explained why network diagnostics could help school professionals, such 
as teachers, to recognize and tackle bullying. Second, I proposed how these network 
diagnostics can be handled: how can teachers interpret the information and translate 
it into tailored actions? My aim was to raise awareness of the potential value of the 
systematic use of network information to aid the daily practice of tackling bullying, 
and the need for empirical research on their usefulness in improving teachers’ 
responses to bullying and in preventing persistent victimization.

Overview of Data and Analytical Methods
In this dissertation I used different datasets and analytical techniques, and where 
possible a multi-informant method with reports from children (all studies), 
classmates (Chapter 2, 5), and parents (Chapter 3).

Datasets
The data in this dissertation stem from four datasets (see Table 1.1), span a wide 
age range (7-22 years old) and include youth from both the Netherlands and the 
USA. The datasets used in Part 1 about explaining persistent victimization were two 
five-wave studies that provided information about the development of persistent 
victimization over time: two years in the KiVa-NL study among children, and about 
ten years in the TRAILS study among adolescents and their parents. For Part 2 of the 
dissertation, I collected data about the measurement of victimization with a set of 
questions I developed, and included information from 1,738 children. The data used in 
Part 3 to look at the role of implicit theories is a national probability sample of more 
than 6,000 adolescents from the USA. In addition, the last chapter about network 
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diagnostics includes a proposal on how data can be made practically available for 
education professionals.

Analytical techniques
In this dissertation I used diff erent analytical techniques, three of which were 
relatively new and rarely applied, and helped to gain more comprehensive insights. 
In Chapters 2 and 4 I used Latent Cluster Growth Analysis (LCGA), in which I added 
the modern three-step approach in Chapter 4 with not only weighted predictors 
but also outcomes (BCH approach). Second, I used the repeated measures Latent 
Class Approach (LCA) to demonstrate the sensitivity of the results, an approach that 
provides additional information about the (non-) linear development and groups in 
the data. In Chapter 3, I used a relatively new form of Cross-Lagged Panel Modeling 
(CLPM), namely the Random Intercepts-CLPM. This enabled me to check for variation 
between people and thereby look as much as possible at within-person development, 
in order to discover a vicious cycle. In Chapter 6, I used a multilevel approach to 
test random-intercept and random-slope mixed eff ects models and therefore could 
examine whether the role of implicit theories diff ered across school contexts. These 
four advanced techniques enabled me to provide relevant nuances in the models and 
interpretations.

1
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Abstract
Although anti-bullying interventions are often effective, some children continue 
to be victimized. To increase knowledge of potential factors that might impede 
children’s benefiting from an anti-bullying intervention, we examined potential 
reasons for individual differences in victimization trajectories during a group-based 
anti-bullying intervention. Data stem from a five-wave survey among 9,122 children 
(7-12 years old; grades 2-5) who participated in the KiVa anti-bullying intervention 
(n = 6,142) or were in control schools (n = 2,980 children). Three trajectories were 
found in the intervention sample, representing children who experienced stable high, 
decreasing, or stable low/no victimization. A two-trajectory model of high and low 
trajectories represented the control sample best. Multinomial regressions on the 
intervention sample showed that children who experienced particularly high levels 
of peer rejection, internalizing problems, and lower quality parent-child relationships 
decreased less in victimization; thus these characteristics appeared to contribute 
to persistent victimization. The results call for tailored strategies in interventions 
aiming to reduce victimization for more children.

This chapter is based upon:
Kaufman, T. M. L., Kretschmer, T., Huitsing, G., & Veenstra, R. (2018). Why does a 
universal antibullying program not help all children? Explaining persistent 
victimization during an intervention. Prevention Science, 19, 822-832. doi: 10.1007/
s11121-018-0906
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Introduction
Bullying is a common phenomenon that exacts high costs for individuals and society, 
such as long-lasting health, wealth, and social consequences for victims, including 
psychiatric illness, educational diffi  culties, and poor relationships with parents and 
peers (Brendgen & Poulin, 2018; Copeland et al., 2013; Kretschmer et al., 2018). The 
growing awareness of the prevalence and negative consequences of school bullying 
has amplifi ed the development of interventions, many of which are school-wide and 
focus on the peer group (Ttofi  & Farrington, 2011).

Eff ective school-wide anti-bullying interventions decrease bullying and victimization 
in primary schools to some extent (Evans et al., 2014; Merrell, Gueldner, Ross, & Isava, 
2008; Ttofi  & Farrington, 2011). On average, 50% of interventions reported decreases 
in perpetration, and 67% reported decreases in victimization (Evans et al., 2014). 
Other positive intervention eff ects include increased knowledge about bullying, 
stronger anti-bullying attitudes (Merrell et al., 2008), and improved defending skills 
(Kärnä et al., 2011).

Nonetheless, it has become evident that some children are still victimized despite 
involvement in a universal school-based bullying intervention. For example, the 
prevalence of self-reported victimization at post-assessments was 23.3% one month 
after the termination of the Fear Not! intervention (Sapouna et al., 2010), and 19.2% 
two years after the implementation of CAPSLE (Fonagy et al., 2009). Evaluations of 
the KiVa intervention (Salmivalli, Kärnä, et al., 2011) also demonstrated that rates of 
victimization did not decrease to zero: out of the total sample, 8.9% of children in 
Finland (Kärnä et al., 2011) and 12.7% of Dutch children (Veenstra, 2015) were still 
being victimized one year and two years, respectively, after the intervention started. 
Such persistent victims may even be worse off  after an intervention that results in 
the discontinued victimization of other children, as they lose “equals”, that is, other 
children who were victims at the start of the intervention, in the classroom and they 
might blame themselves for their continued victimization (Garandeau et al., 2018). It 
is crucial to elucidate individual-level diff erences in intervention responsiveness and 
explore why some victims of bullying are helped whereas some others are not. To 
this end, we documented stability and change in victimization during and after an 
anti-bullying intervention (KiVa; Salmivalli et al., 2011) and examined theoretically 
meaningful predictors of individual diff erences in responsiveness.

2
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Theory
Obstacles to Intervention Effects
Group-based interventions, including KiVa, emphasize that bullying is a group 
phenomenon; the aim is to increase empathy for victims, and develop bystanders’ 
efficacy to counteract bullying in safe ways, so that more students disapprove of 
bullying and stand up for victims (Saarento et al., 2015). However, targeting peer 
dynamics still implies that victimized children possess qualities that make them 
desirable as friends. There are individual differences in the extent to which children 
are desirable to befriend, because some children score high on characteristics that 
are undesirable to others and low on desirable characteristics (Poulin & Chan, 2010).

Social standing is one characteristic that makes some children more likely to 
recruit support than others. Peers are less likely to support victims who have a 
low social standing (Juvonen & Galván, 2008), expressed as being unpopular and 
rejected. Popularity refers to visibility, prestige, or dominance in the peer group; 
being closely affiliated with popular peers is associated with high popularity for 
oneself (Marks, Cillessen, & Crick, 2012). Vice versa, it can be risky to affiliate with 
unpopular children, because this enhances the risk of decreasing one’s own status 
(Juvonen & Galván, 2008). Therefore, peers might be less likely to support unpopular 
victims regardless of whether an anti-bullying program has been implemented. In 
addition to being unpopular, being rejected, thus being disliked by a large proportion 
of peers, also makes it difficult to recruit peers for support as children are less likely 
to support victims they reject (Thornberg et al., 2012). In short, although anti-bullying 
interventions aim to devalue pro-bullying behavior, victims’ popularity or rejection 
are not targeted, thus being highly unpopular and rejected may negatively influence 
peers’ willingness to step in.

Other feasible antecedents of individual differences in being desirable to support 
and befriend are direct (child) and indirect (parent-child relationships) factors. For 
instance, some children may be “awkward”, withdraw from social interactions, or 
elicit negative responses from others (e.g., Hodges & Perry, 1999). Such hurdles to 
social interaction can include low self-esteem but also internalizing or externalizing 
problems and low self-control.

Low self-esteem (Graham & Juvonen, 1998; Guerra, Williams, & Sadek, 2011; Salmivalli & 
Isaacs, 2005) is associated with submissive and socially disengaged interaction styles. 
Internalizing behaviors include social withdrawal, crying easily, and being anxious, 
all of which may impede social interactions. Externalizing behaviors (Reijntjes et al., 
2011) such as being aggressive and having difficulties controlling emotions, behaviors, 
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and desires in the face of external demands (Giesbrecht, Leadbeater, & Macdonald, 
2011) can cause tension among peers. These child characteristics might decrease 
children’s likelihood of recruiting supportive peers (Hodges & Perry, 1999), and hinder 
their benefi tting from the intervention.

Parent-child relationships might be more indirect sources of children’s potential 
to recruit supportive peer relationships, thus benefi t from the intervention. Social 
learning (Bandura, 1971) and attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969) agree that children 
who are socialized by cold, indiff erent, and hostile parents learn fewer adaptive 
social strategies. They may learn that they are powerless, have less confi dence, and 
be less well able to assert their needs (Duncan, 2004), which could interfere with the 
creation of supportive contacts between victims and their peers, as encouraged by 
the intervention. Thus, it is feasible that children who are subjected to cold and hostile 
parenting are more likely to experience continued victimization. Understanding the 
role of the family context is especially relevant because group-based interventions 
do not usually focus on the parents (Axford et al., 2015). However, knowledge of the 
role of parent-related factors in predicting whether children benefi t from an anti-
bullying intervention could inform future eff orts for including a parental component. 
Programs have been shown more eff ective when they address multiple contexts like 
the family context (Ttofi  & Farrington, 2011).

Current Study
It has been shown consistently that several children continue to be victimized 
post-intervention, but explanations for individual differences in intervention 
responsiveness are rare. Therefore, we examined theoretically meaningful predictors 
of persistent victimization, focusing on characteristics thought to impede children’s 
social interactions with peers and ability to recruit defenders. We used data from the 
Dutch KiVa intervention, a longitudinal study following children for two years (fi ve 
waves), beginning before the start of the intervention. We conducted analyses using a 
mixed approach to identify unobserved groups, such as persistent and non-persistent 
victims, both in the control and the intervention samples. We expected to fi nd three 
trajectory groups in the intervention sample. First, the majority of children were 
unlikely to be victimized, and thus should constitute a “stable low” or non-involved 
group. Second, after the implementation of an intervention, we expected a group 
of children to show high initial levels of victimization which decrease over time, 
refl ecting the intervention eff ect. Third, we expected to identify a group of persistent 
victims – those not helped by the intervention as observed when comparing pre-
post scores – with persistently high victimization levels. With respect to the control 

2
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sample, we expected two relatively stable groups: those who were victimized and 
those who were not.

We next examined whether social standing, child characteristics, and parent-child 
relationships varied between victims and non-victims, and, in the intervention 
sample, across the different expected victimization trajectories. We hypothesized 
a greater prevalence of persistent victimization in children with lower popularity 
and higher peer rejection, low self-esteem, higher internalizing and externalizing 
problems, lower self-control, lower levels of parental warmth, and higher levels of 
parental rejection. We also explored whether boys and girls differed in stability and 
change in victimization and predictors of persistent victimization.

Methods
Participants and Procedure
The data used in this study came from the Dutch implementation of the KiVa anti-
bullying program. KiVa provides materials to teachers from grades 3-6. These include 
lesson plans, discussion ideas, and suggestions for group work and role-playing, in 
which children are encouraged to stand up against bullying and support victims 
(Salmivalli, Kärnä, et al., 2011). Further, parents receive an information guide about 
bullying, a school-wide KiVa team is installed to resolve existing cases of bullying, 
and throughout the school symbols are used, such as posters and highly visible recess 
vests for teachers, to remind students and school personnel of KiVa. Although previous 
research has established the effectiveness of the intervention in Finland (Kärnä 
et al., 2011) and the Netherlands (Veenstra, 2015), knowledge about victimization 
trajectories after implementation of the intervention is lacking. The longitudinal 
evaluation data of the Dutch KiVa were used: children were followed from before the 
start of the intervention for two years, resulting in five data waves (T1 = May 2012 - 
the intervention started in August-, T2 = October 2012, T3 = May 2013, T4 = October 
2013, T5 = May 2014).

Information about the study and consent forms were sent to parents prior to 
intervention implementation and assessments. Parents who did not want their 
child to participate in the assessment were asked to return the form. Students were 
informed at school about the research and gave oral assent. Both parents and students 
could withdraw from participation at any time. Students did not participate when 
parents refused participation, when they did not want to participate themselves, or 
when they were unable to complete the questionnaire. Non-response rates were low 
(T1 = 0.6%; T2 = 0.2%; T3 = 0.5%; T4 = 1.3%; T5 = 2.7%), largely because the data were 
collected digitally and students who missed the scheduled day of data collection could 
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participate on another day within a month. Individual internet-based questionnaires 
were completed during regular school hours with primary teachers present to answer 
questions and assist students when necessary. The order of questions and instruments 
used was randomized to avoid systematic eff ects of question order. Assessments were 
identical in intervention and control conditions.

The intervention sample used here consisted of 6,142 students in 65 schools (49.6% 
boys), with students in grades two to fi ve at T1 (Mage = 9.14, SD = 1.28). Students were 
79.7% Dutch, 3.5% Moroccan, 2.2% Turkish, 2.5% Surinamese, and 1.1% Dutch 
Antillean. The remaining children reported another Western (6%) or non-Western 
(5.2%) ethnicity. The control sample consisted of 2,980 students (49.4% boys) in 33 
schools, with students in grades two to fi ve (Mage = 9.22, SD = 1.28). Students were 80.3% 
Dutch, 2.8% Moroccan, 1.8% Turkish, 2.5% Surinamese, and 1% Dutch Antilleans; 11.1% 
of students reported another Western (5.6%) or non-Western (5.5%) ethnicity.

Measures
Measures were similarly assessed in intervention and control schools. Assessments 
from all time points were used to measure victimization; the earliest available 
assessment was used for risk factors. Several measures were shortened or not 
included in the T1 questionnaire in order to limit the questionnaire length to the 
attention span of the children and the time available in the schools (45 minutes). 
The survey included self-reports and peer nominations. For the latter, children were 
presented with the names of all of their classmates and could select an unlimited 
number of classmates. Children could answer “nobody” when they did not want to 
select any classmates.

Victimization (T1-T5) was measured via self-reports using the Olweus’ (1996) Bully/
Victim Questionnaire. Children watched a movie in which bullying was defi ned 
(repeatedly harassing another child, and the victim has problems defending him 
or herself); after this they responded to one global item (“How often have you been 
bullied during the past couple of months?”) and seven specifi c items concerning 
physical, verbal (two items), relational (two items), material (i.e., taking or breaking 
others’ property), and cyber victimization (i.e., receiving nasty or insulting messages, 
calls, or pictures). Children answered on a fi ve-point scale (0= not at all, 1= once or 
twice, 2= two or three times a month, 3= about once a week, 4= several times per week). 
Scales were internally consistent at all time points (α’s > .87).

Social anxiety (T2) was measured using a seven-item scale, derived from the Social 
Phobia Screening Questionnaire (Furmark et al., 1999). We used items from the 

2
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original questionnaire that were appropriate for this age group, such as “I am scared 
to talk to someone whom I don’t know” (1 = never, 5 = always). The items formed a 
reliable scale (α = .77).

Depressive symptoms (T2) were measured using nine age-appropriate items from 
the Major Depression Disorder Scale (Chorpita, Yim, Moffitt, Umemoto, & Francis, 
2000). Children responded on a four-point scale to items such as “I feel worthless” 
(1 = never to 4 = always), α = .81.

Externalizing behaviors (T2) were measured using 13 items from the Youth Self 
Report Conduct Problem Scale (Achenbach, 1991). Several items were slightly modified 
to improve applicability to this age group. Students responded on a three-point scale 
to items such as “I break rules at school or elsewhere” (1 = never to 3 = often), α = .81.

Self-control (T2) was measured using eight items from the Temperament in Middle 
Childhood Questionnaire (Simonds & Rothbard, 2004) (e.g., “When someone tells me 
‘Stop’, I can stop”). Students responded on a five-point scale (1 = never to 5 = always), 
α = .69.

Self-esteem (T1) was measured using five items based on the Rosenberg Self 
Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965) (e.g., “On the whole, I am satisfied with myself ”). 
Only positively formulated items were used. Students responded on a five-point scale 
(1 = never to 5 = always), α = .82.

Popularity and peer rejection (T2). Popularity was measured by asking students to 
nominate the classmates they perceived as most popular (“Who are the most popular 
students in your class?”). Rejection was measured by asking students to name the 
classmates they disliked (“Which classmates do you not like at all?”). For each student, 
received nominations were summed and divided by the number of participating 
classmates, resulting in proportion scores for popularity (0-1) and peer rejection (0-1).

Parental warmth and rejection (T2) were assessed using the EMBU Warmth and 
Rejection Scale (Arrindell, Emmelkamp, Brilman, & Monsma, 1983). We used four 
items from the original subscales (i.e., warmth and rejection) referring to both father 
and mother. Students responded on a four-point scale (1= no to 4 = almost always) 
to questions such as “If things are not going right for you, does your father/mother 
try to comfort or help you?” (warmth) and “Is your mother/father sometimes harsh 
and unkind to you?” (rejection). The items formed reliable scales: maternal warmth 
(α = .85) and rejection (α = .73) and paternal warmth (α = .86) and rejection (α = .85). 
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Answers for both parents were highly correlated, for warmth (r = 0.57, p < .001) and 
for rejection (r = 0.53, p < .001); thus, we used a composite.

Attrition and Missing Data
The initial sample consisted of 10,838 students: 7,302 students in intervention schools 
and 3,536 students in control schools. We excluded students with fewer than three 
data points on the victimization variable to obtain valid trajectories. Among the 1,650 
students who were excluded for this reason (intervention: 1,116, control: 534), 1,609 
(intervention: 1,093, control: 516) were excluded because they were not pupils at the 
school at the time of at least two assessments, because they were in the last grade of 
primary school (grade 8) at T1 and did not take part in later assessments, or because 
they entered grade 5 in T4 and thus did not participate in earlier assessments. We 
also excluded participants with missing data on all predictors, as was the case for 
a small number of children who entered the school at a later date. No evidence for 
diff erences between excluded and included children on predictor scores were found.

Analyses
Semi-parametric group-based models were used to identify the number and shape of 
distinct victimization trajectories using data from T1 to T5. The analyses proceeded in 
three steps. In the fi rst step, we estimated the developmental models for victimization 
separately for control and intervention samples using latent class growth models 
in Mplus 7.1.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2015). We fi tted a series of models beginning with 
a one-group model and moving to a four-group solution (cf. Barker et al., 2008). 
All models were estimated with random starts, and variances within trajectories 
were constrained to zero. We estimated both linear and quadratic trajectories for 
each group. Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), entropy, and Lo-Mendell-Rubin 
adjusted Likelihood Ratio Test (LMR-LRT; Lo, Mendell, & Rubin, 2001) were used to 
establish the best solution, and the theoretical meaningfulness of the best-fi tting 
model was evaluated. Entropy was assessed to establish whether the most likely class 
membership could be used as grouping variable in subsequent analyses (>.91; Heron, 
Croudace, Barker, & Tilling, 2015).

Next, we performed multinomial logistic regressions (using group membership as a 
dependent variable) to examine whether social standing, child characteristics, and 
relationships with parents infl uenced membership in trajectory groups. In all models, 
we controlled for children’s sex and, wherever we detected signifi cant associations 
with the outcome, investigated whether associations varied by sex. Missing data 
remaining after the case selection procedure outlined above were handled using full 
information maximum likelihood estimation. We computed Intra-Class Correlations 

2
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(ICC) of the manifest variables of victimization at the classroom level. About 6% of 
the diff erences in victimization were between classrooms (ICCclass =  .064 at T2 and 
.057 at T5). Therefore, we used a multilevel structure in which we used the cluster 
command in Mplus to take into account the dependent structure of the data. We 
estimated univariate as well as multivariate prediction of trajectory groups to identify 
which characteristics predicted group membership, above and beyond the variance 
attributable to other predictors.

Results
Step 1: Trajectories
The fi t indices for the trajectory models in the intervention sample showed that the 
entropy of the two-group model (.945) was higher than that of the three-group model 
(.924), but BIC and LMR-LRT value indicated a better fi t for the three-group model 
(two-group model BIC = .43339.8, LMR-LRT < .001; three-group-model BIC = 40988.1, 
LMR-LRT = .002). Although adding a fourth trajectory would have further improved 
the model according to the higher entropy value (.927), but not according to the higher 
BIC value (51807.2) and LMR-LRT (p = .727), and it would also have led to groups being 
too small to make meaningful group comparisons (< 3% of the sample; Haltigan & 
Vaillancourt, 2014). Thus, we moved forward with the three-group model because this 
model was more parsimonious and allowed for a more meaningful interpretation.

Figure 2.1. Graphical Representation of the Victimization Trajectories in the Intervention 
Sample (Sample and Estimated Means).
Note. Lines represent the persistent trajectory (solid line; 3.6%), the decreasing trajectory (dotted line; 
15.3%) and the non-involved trajectory (dashed line; 81.1%).
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The three trajectory groups (Figure 2.1) describe persistent victimization (3.6%), 
decreasing victimization (15.3%), and no (or very low levels of) victimization (81.1%). 
The persistent (Mintercept = 1.70) and decreasing (Mintercept = 1.64) trajectories did not diff er 
in initial levels of victimization. The non-involved trajectory (Mintercept = 0.42) started 
with lower levels of victimization than both other trajectories (p < .001). After the start 
of the intervention (T1), the development of victimization diff ered. In the persistent 
trajectory, victimization linearly increased (Mlslope = 0.35, p = .010) and leveled off  
over time (Mqslope = -0.09, p = .013). In the decreasing trajectory, victimization linearly 
decreased (Mlslope = -0.40, p < .001) and leveled off  over time (Mqslope = 0.03, p = .030). 
The non-involved trajectory had the same shape as the decreasing trajectory, but the 
decrease in victimization was less steep in the non-involved trajectory (Mlslope = -0.17, 
p < .001; Mqslope = 0.02, p < .001). Sex was not a signifi cant predictor of trajectory 
membership, χ2 = 1.96 (2), p = .375.

With respect to the control sample, a two-group model showed the best fi t. This 
model described one low (86.8%) and one high (13.2%) trajectory. In the low trajectory 
(Mintercept = 0.46), victimization linearly decreased (Mlslope = -0.15, p < .001) and levelled 
off  over time (Mqslope = 0.02, p < .001). The high trajectory started with signifi cantly 
elevated (p < .001) levels of victimization (Mintercept = 1.80) and decreased with a non-
signifi cant trend (Mlslope = -0.09, p = .174; Mqslope = -0.03, p = .087). Despite the fi t indices 
suggesting a two-trajectory solution, we also estimated a three-trajectory model, 
describing one stable-low (79.6%), one medium (16.2%), and one stable-high (4.3%) 
trajectory. The medium trajectory (Mintercept = 1.80) showed a decreasing trend which 
was not signifi cant, as indicated by the non-signifi cant slope and quadratic eff ects 
(Mlslope = -0.13, p = .059; Mqslope = -0.02, p = .220). This overall pattern supports our 
expectation that KiVa would contribute to a decline in victimization, and justifi es 
comparing the persistent and decreasing groups in the intervention condition only.

2
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Table 2.1 Descriptive Statistics of the Model Variables across Trajectories in the Intervention (n = 6.142) and 
Control (n = 2.980) Samples

Intervention sample Control sample

Persistent
 (n = 217)

Decreasing
(n = 919)

Non-Involved
(n = 5006)

High
(n = 386)

Low
(n = 2594)

Estimates Estimates Estimates Estimates Estimates
Model variable (range) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Social standing and child 
characteristics
    Popularity 0.09 (0.12) 0.10 (0.13) 0.14 (0.16) 0.08 (0.12) 0.14 (0.17)
    Peer rejection 0.26 (0.17) 0.21 (0.17) 0.12 (0.12) 0.26 (0.19) 0.12 (0.12)
     Self-esteem 3.91 (1.06) 3.91 (0.88) 4.11 (0.70) 3.93 (0.95) 4.06 (0.76)
    Social anxiety 2.32 (1.01) 2.13 (0.83) 1.87 (0.68) 2.17 (0.90) 1.84 (0.64)
    Depressive symptoms 2.07 (0.66) 1.94 (0.60) 1.59 (0.45) 2.07 (0.66) 1.60 (0.45)
    Externalizing behaviors 1.33 (0.35) 1.29 (0.29) 1.19 (0.20) 1.30 (0.33) 1.20 (0.21)
    Self-control 3.50 (0.56) 3.57 (0.51) 3.73 (0.47) 3.52 (0.53) 3.71 (0.47)
Relationships with parents
    Parental warmth 3.11 (0.83) 3.30 (0.71) 3.48 (0.62) 3.28 (0.76) 3.45 (0.63)
    Parental rejection 1.81 (0.65) 1.71 (0.58) 1.47 (0.45) 1.72 (0.62) 1.48 (0.45)

Step 2: Univariate Predictions for Victimization Trajectories
Means and standard deviations for victimization and predictors across trajectories 
are presented in Table 2.1 and Table A2.1. Table 2.2 provides univariate estimates for 
the trajectory predictions. Contrasting victim trajectories (persistent and decreasing) 
with the non-involved trajectory shows that social standing, child characteristics, 
and problematic parent-child relationships predicted victimization (both persistent 
and decreasing) in both the intervention and the control sample.

Most relevant to our research question were predictions of membership in the 
persistent trajectory compared with the decreasing trajectory; for this we focused on 
the intervention sample (see first columns of Table 2.2). Membership in the persistent 
trajectory was more likely for children with high scores on peer rejection (OR = 1.15), 
social anxiety (OR = 1.35), depressive symptoms (OR = 1.36), and parental rejection 
(OR = 1.29), and a low score on parental warmth (OR = 0.74).

Step 3: Adjusted Predictions for all Covariates for Victimization Trajectories
Table 2.3 provides predictions for contrasts between the persistent and the decreasing 
victimization trajectories when adjusted for all other predictors. Higher peer rejection 
(OR = 1.16) and social anxiety (OR = 1.29), and lower parental warmth (OR = 0.74) 
continued to predict persistent victimization when all other risk factors were taken 
into account.
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Discussion
The central aim of this study was to test whether social standing, child characteristics, 
and parent-child relationships explain why some children are persistently victimized 
despite participating in an anti-bullying intervention. Until now, explanations of 
individual diff erences in intervention eff ects have been limited to sex (e.g., Kärnä et 
al., 2011) and grade (Yeager, Fong, Lee, & Espelage, 2015). To our knowledge, there has 
been no research on individual diff erences in stability and change in victimization 
post-intervention.

Group-based trajectory analyses revealed heterogeneity in victimization trajectories 
both in control and intervention samples, with a small group of children being 
persistently victimized, one larger group for which victimization decreased over 
time, though (as expected) only within the intervention sample, and one large group 
remaining low or not involved in victimization over time. In support of previous 
fi ndings on risk characteristics for victimization, all predictors in our model 
diff erentiated victims from non-victims. In addition, higher levels of peer rejection, 
internalizing behaviors (especially social anxiety), and lower-quality parent-
child relationships (especially lower warmth) predicted persistent compared with 
decreasing victimization.

Predicting Victimization Trajectories
Trajectory analyses revealed persistent, decreasing, and non-involved victimization 
pathways in the intervention sample, mirroring previous research on victimization 
development in which the three-group model represented the best-fi tting solution, 
with a small group of persistent victims, a larger group of individuals who were less 
victimized over time, and a large group of non-involved children (Barker, Arseneault, 
et al., 2008; Biggs et al., 2010; Boivin, Petitclerc, Feng, & Barker, 2010). In our sample, 
the group of children on a decreasing victimization pathway (15.3%) seemed large 
compared with previous studies. Examples of the sizes of the decreasing victimization 
group in previous studies are 4.5% (Boivin et al., 2010), 6.6% (Sheppard et al., 2016), 
and 10% (Barker, Boivin, et al., 2008); in our own control sample we only found a stable 
high group with a (non-signifi cant) decreasing trend. The obvious explanation for the 
relatively large group of decreasers in the intervention sample is that our sample was 
drawn from an intervention study. The larger proportion of children who decreased 
in victimization refl ects the overall eff ectiveness of the intervention. Nonetheless, 
we also detected the hypothesized persistent victimization group. The size of the 
persistent group in the current study was somewhat smaller than in other studies 
(Barker, Boivin, et al., 2008; Sheppard et al., 2016).

2
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In line with previous fi ndings, victimization was predicted by higher levels of social 
anxiety and depressive symptoms (Reijntjes et al., 2010), peer rejection (Salmivalli & 
Isaacs, 2005), externalizing behaviors (Reijntjes et al., 2011), and parental rejection 
(e.g., Barker, Boivin, et al., 2008; Kokkinos, 2013), and by lower levels of popularity 
(Cook, Williams, Guerra, Kim, & Sadek, 2010), self-esteem (Graham & Juvonen, 
1998; Guerra et al., 2011; Salmivalli & Isaacs, 2005), self-control (Giesbrecht et al., 
2011), and parental warmth (e.g., Barker, Boivin, et al., 2008; Kokkinos, 2013). Thus, 
regardless of their role in an intervention, these characteristics can be regarded as 
risks for victimization. Most notably, several characteristics not only diff erentiated 
victims from non-victims, but also contributed to greater vulnerability to continuing 
victimization despite participation in a group-based intervention. Lower levels of risk 
factors for persistent victimization also predicted decreasing victimization. Thus, 
children who experienced slightly elevated levels of individual risk factors may still 
be able to benefi t from a group-based intervention. Children with highly elevated 
levels of these internalizing and parent-child relationship problems, however, have 
diffi  culties taking advantage of such an intervention. Future studies could further 
examine what factors can decrease the levels of risk factors within the intervention, 
for example targeting internalizing problems or problems in the family context, so 
all children can benefi t from a universal intervention.

Peer rejection predicted persistent victimization, perhaps because rejected children 
can recruit support from fewer classmates, and peers gain little from supporting a 
rejected child in terms of aff ection or status, rendering the KiVa strategy somewhat 
less eff ective. Further, rejected children tend to be more reactive and angry, and 
less able to self-regulate during distressing social situations, including victimization 
(Morrow, Hubbard, Barhight, & Thomson, 2014). Bystanders may not recognize 
victimization situations where victims show such behaviors, and thus refrain from 
defending.

In line with theoretical assumptions, internalizing behaviors also predicted persistent 
relative to decreasing victimization over time. It is feasible that socially anxious or 
depressed children more often withdraw from social interactions or are considered 
less interesting or desirable for others to interact with. In turn, they miss out on the 
increased opportunities to create supportive bonds with peers established in group-
based interventions (Hodges & Perry, 1999). Alternatively, children with internalizing 
problems might have a tendency to interpret social situations in a negative or 
threatening manner; they might thus perceive peers’ behaviors as continued bullying 
(Miers, Blö, Bögels, & Westenberg, 2008) and be less likely to view their situation as 
improving.

2
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Table 2.3 For all Covariates Adjusted Predictions for Chronic versus Decreasing Trajectories in the Intervention 
sample

Persistent vs. Decreasing

Predictors Odds Ratio 95% CI p
Social standing and child characteristics
    Boy (sex) 1.12 0.79-1.58 .527
    Popularity 1.05 0.92-1.19 .988
    Peer rejection 1.16 1.06-1.27 .001
    Self-esteem 1.07 0.91-1.29 .490
    Social anxiety 1.29 1.05-1.57 .014
    Depressive symptoms 1.29 0.98 -1.71 .068
    Externalizing behaviors 0.91 0.54-1.34 .769
Self-control 1.08 0.75-1.53 .776
    Relationships with parents
    Parental warmth 0.74 0.60-0.92 .007
    Parental rejection 1.12 0.99-1.66 .061

Note. The model was a multilevel model (classroom = cluster variable).

Besides individual characteristics, children’s relationships with parents were 
also associated with persistency, suggesting that children who experienced 
negativity in parent-child relationships may have less adaptive social strategies 
and experience more difficulties in creating or sustaining the positive relationships 
that are emphasized by the intervention, because they feel less powerful and self-
confident (Duncan, 2004). They may also have problems with trusting others’ 
intentions; this mistrust may extend into peer situations that are central in anti-
bullying interventions, such as establishing contact between bystanders and victims 
(Salmivalli, Kärnä, et al., 2011). Less trusting victims may question their peers’ 
sincerity in creating positive social relationships with them when this contrasts with 
their behavior before the intervention (Ladd & Troop-Gordon, 2003). Hence, these 
children might remain socially isolated from peers and have therefore more difficulty 
recruiting support. Alternatively, cold or hostile parents might be less likely to support 
their victimized children, or to notice or report their children’s’ victimization, and 
teachers would then be less likely to intervene.

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
In interpreting our results, some limitations need to be kept in mind. First, most 
measures were based on children’s self-reports, possibly resulting in inflated 
associations due to shared method variance. Further, self-reports of victimization 
might be influenced by different conceptions of what constitutes victimization and 
children’s abilities to remember instances of victimization. Therefore, it is important 
to note that in this study we measured children’s perceptions of victimization. 
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Future studies could incorporate multiple informants to elucidate whether similar 
trajectories arise when peers or teachers report on victimization.

Moreover, when examining potential risks for persistent victimization, we used 
assessments from the beginning of the intervention. However, these risks may 
change over time; for example, victims might become more self-confi dent during an 
intervention. Dynamic models could elucidate change over time in risk factors and 
associations with victimization trajectories, and would be a valuable application in 
future work.

The current study did not go beyond children and their individual relationships. 
Characteristics at other levels, such as the classroom, also predict victimization (e.g., 
Cook et al., 2010; Hong & Espelage, 2012). Although tentative, such characteristics 
might contribute information as to why some children benefi t more from an 
intervention. However, in every classroom where there was a persistent victim, there 
was also at least one victim on the decreasing trajectory (details available from fi rst 
author), underlining that within-group diff erences - individual characteristics - are 
important for persistent victimization.

Given the lack of a persistent-victims group in our control sample, we cannot say 
with certainty whether diff erences between persistent and decreasing groups indeed 
result from the intervention. However, we found that the trajectory groups did not 
diff er in their victimization histories preceding the data collection as assessed at 
T1 (details available from fi rst author). This lends support to the assumption that 
changes in victimization over time were due to KiVa.

The group-based trajectory approach assumes a finite number of distinct, 
developmentally homogeneous trajectory groups, but it cannot be determined 
with certainty whether these diff erent groups exist in reality or whether they are 
a statistical artifact (Skardhamar, 2010). That is, although latent classes may refl ect 
qualitatively diff erent meaningful real-world population subgroups, the distribution 
of true scores could also be continuous, and subgroups merely quantitatively diff erent. 
Further, it can be diffi  cult to arrive at a defi nite solution concerning the number of 
trajectories. That said, our solutions were not only supported by the fi t indices but 
were also theoretically meaningful.

Some of our fi ndings raised questions that went beyond the scope of this study, such 
as whether the eff ect of parent-child relationship quality indeed predicts persistent 
victimization through its eff ect on children’s behaviors towards and interactions 

2
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with peers. Findings from indirect effect models are needed to shed light on these 
mechanisms. In addition, risk characteristics do not operate in isolation, but interact 
with each other in their effects on victimization. To get a more comprehensive view 
of the contexts in which risk characteristics are particularly harmful, interactions 
between risk characteristics in their effects on victimization need to be examined 
in future research.

Implications
The findings of this study have implications for anti-bullying interventions. The 
existence of persistent victims shows that even during an otherwise effective 
intervention, children can be victimized for a prolonged period. To prevent 
persistency, teachers need tools to recognize victims earlier and systematically 
tackle existing cases of victimization. In addition, interventions may also benefit from 
strategies to decrease victimization for particularly vulnerable children by improving 
peer dynamics more generally and including tailored strategies to stimulate social 
integration of rejected, anxious, or withdrawn children or those with a problematic 
family context. Such strategies could focus on safe interactions between these children 
and prosocial peers, to create bonds that increase resilience to peer victimization 
and to socio-emotional problems (Reijntjes et al., 2010). Further, they could tackle 
children’s potential interpretation bias, adapting effective strategies from methods 
based on social information processing models, such as positive interpretation 
modification training. Finally, interventions may benefit from a parental component 
to broaden the scope of the intervention, such as including parent-teacher meetings 
and actively involving parents (Ttofi & Farrington, 2011).
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Abstract
Relationships with parents and peers are crucial for children’s socialization, but how 
parent-child and peer relationships mutually affect each other is not well understood. 
Guided by spillover theory, we zoomed in on the bidirectional interplay between 
parental rejection and warmth, on the one hand, and peer victimization, on the other, 
and examined whether children’s maladjustment symptoms mediated hypothesized 
cross-domain spillover effects. Data stem from five waves of the longitudinal KiVa 
study among 9,770 children (50% boys; Mage = 9.16, SD = 1.29). Results from random 
intercept cross-lagged panel models showed that higher parental rejection and 
lower parental warmth predicted increases in peer victimization and vice versa 
across waves, thus supporting the bidirectional model. Moreover, spillover from 
parent-child rejection and warmth to peer victimization was partially driven by 
children’s depressive symptoms and bullying perpetration. Vice versa, spillover 
from peer victimization to parent-child rejection and warmth was partially driven 
by children’s social anxiety, depressive symptoms, conduct problems, and bullying 
perpetration. Thus, children might get caught in persistent problems in two important 
social domains, and these two domains influence each other through children’s 
maladjustment. Family and school interventions should be integrated to prevent a 
downwards spiral.

This chapter is based upon:
Kaufman, T. M. L., Kretschmer, T., Huitsing, G., & Veenstra, R. (2020). Caught in a 
vicious cycle? Explaining bidirectional spillover between parent-child relationships 
and peer victimization. Development and Psychopathology. https://doi.org/10.1017/
S0954579418001360
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Introduction
Relationships with parents and peers are key determinants of children’s socialization 
(Grusec & Hastings, 2014), both being related to concurrent and later well-being 
and psychopathology. However, it remains surprisingly open whether negativity in 
children’s relationships with parents and peers is longitudinally related, in which 
direction eff ects operate, and whether and how specifi c maladjusted behaviors of 
children carry relationship dynamics from one context to the other. Such knowledge 
is crucial to tackle interpersonal diffi  culties and prevent chronic problems. The 
current study addresses this lacuna by investigating the interplay between rejection 
and warmth in parent-child relationships and peer victimization, as a particularly 
detrimental dimension of the peer environment, to elucidate the interplay between 
the two contexts and to understand potential pathways via child maladjustment.

Theory
Parent-Peer Relationship Spillover
The spillover concept originates from social systems theories, including the ecological 
perspective (Almeida, Wethington, & Chandler, 1999) and family systems framework 
(Anderson, Lindner, & Bennion, 2008). These perspectives share the assumptions 
that individuals are embedded in various interdependent social systems. Changes in 
one system can alter emotions and behaviors that aff ect social interactions in other 
systems. As such, spillover theory suggests that parent-child relationships and peer 
victimization might mutually aff ect each other (Parke & Ladd, 2016). Unfortunately, 
most spillover-informed research has been conducted in family contexts (e.g., marital, 
parent-child, and sibling relationship spillover), and only very few empirical studies 
have been aimed at shedding light on cross-domain spillover between parent-child 
and peer relationships. Here, children’s experiences of peer relational aggression and 
rejection were related to more adverse interactions with parents, such as criticism or 
negative emotional tone towards children, later that day (Lehman & Repetti, 2007). 
Moreover, confl icts with peers and parents “spilled over” into each other within a 
time span of two days, suggesting that children can get caught in a vicious cycle of 
problems (Chung & Fuligni, 2011).

Spillover eff ects might not only occur over short time intervals, but also evolve 
during long-term development. Indeed, features of parent-child relationships, 
including abuse, neglect, or maladaptive parenting, predict peer victimization years 
later (see for a meta-analysis, Lereya, Samaya, & Wolke, 2013). For example, family 
maltreatment at age fi ve was found to predict peer victimization at age seven (Bowes 
et al., 2009), and experiencing a harsh, punitive, and hostile family environment at 
age six predicted peer victimization at age eight (Schwartz, Dodge, Pettit, Bates, & 
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Bierman, 2000). However, more longitudinal research is needed to capture long-term 
associations in both temporal directions.

Maladjustment symptoms as pathway
It is likely that affective reactions drive spillover between different interpersonal 
contexts (Barling & Macewen, 1992; Edwards & Rothbard, 2000), because frequent 
negative affect manifests itself in maladjustment symptoms such as internalizing and 
externalizing problems (Parke & Ladd, 2016) that act as gateways between different 
interpersonal domains. When children’s needs for social connection and acceptance 
within the parent-child relationship are thwarted, they might act out frustration and 
disappointment through internalizing or externalizing symptoms, which, in turn, 
might have a detrimental impact on their peer relationships in terms of becoming the 
target of exclusion and bullying by peers (Reijntjes et al., 2011, 2010). Withdrawn or 
anxious children are less likely to defend themselves and to retaliate, or to be defended 
by others, and are more likely to be victimized (Reijntjes et al., 2010). In addition, 
children with conduct problems or who bully others are often rejected and become 
victimized themselves as other children retaliate (Lereya et al., 2013; Marsh, Parada, 
Craven, & Finger, 2004; Reijntjes et al., 2011). As such, maladjustment symptoms are a 
likely proximate mechanism between parent-child and peer problems. It is important 
to test this assumption rigorously, i.e., using a longitudinal design.

Can maladjustment symptoms also explain spillover from peer to parent-child 
relationships? Parent-child relationships are not static, but are co-constructed by 
patterns of bidirectional influence between parents and children, with parents 
responding and reacting to child behaviors (Belsky, Rha, & Park, 2000; Bronfenbrenner 
& Morris, 2007; Van Eijck, Branje, Hale III, & Meeus, 2012; Wertz et al., 2016). Some 
behaviors are more frequent in children who experience peer problems, such as 
peer victimization, which has been shown to elicit child maladjustment symptoms 
including aggression, withdrawal, and anxiety (Reijntjes et al., 2011, 2010). As such, 
these maladjustment symptoms might function as gateways for peer-to-parent 
spillover. Indeed, increases in anxiety explained why aggression and rejection by peers 
were linked to negative interactions with parents (Lehman & Repetti, 2007). Although 
parents are usually described as a potential buffer against problem outcomes of peer 
victimization (Lereya et al., 2013; Sentse, Lindenberg, Omvlee, Ormel, & Veenstra, 
2010), it may be particularly difficult for victimized children to receive such support, 
because maladjustment resulting from negative peer interactions spills over into their 
relationships with their parents. A comprehensive understanding of these processes 
is essential to better help these children escape escalating interpersonal negativity 
and associated maladjustment.
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Additionally, associations between parent-child relationships, maladjustment, and 
victimization might diff er between boys and girls. Prevalence rates of internalizing 
symptoms are higher for girls, whereas boys outrank girls in terms of externalizing 
symptoms (Bongers, Koot, Van Der Ende, & Verhulst, 2003). In line with this, stress 
often manifests itself in internalizing symptoms for girls, and in externalizing 
symptoms among boys (Kerig, 1998). Therefore, we expected that parent-peer 
associations would be more likely to be explained by internalizing symptoms among 
girls, and by externalizing symptoms among boys.

The Current Study
The current study addresses several gaps in the literature that limit our understanding 
of the interplay between parent-child relationships and peer victimization. First, 
although there is mileage in the theoretical notion of parent-peer interdependence 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007; Patterson, 1982), as well as some empirical support, 
few studies have focused on spillover eff ects simultaneously from parents to peers 
and vice versa. Second, studies on spillover (Chung & Fuligni, 2011) have usually used 
short time intervals, as refl ected in their methods, which included daily diary studies; 
but spillover processes may evolve over greater time spans, refl ecting more long-term 
development (Parke & Ladd, 2016). It is feasible that moment-to-moment spillover 
consolidates into lasting relationship patterns, where specifi c interactions such as 
arguments or excluding a person from a group activity can be seen as symptomatic 
for an underlying, dysfunctional relationship. As such, problematic relationships 
can have long-term eff ects on mental health (Flook & Fuligni, 2017) and aff ect other 
relationships over longer time frames as well. Third, maladjustment symptoms are 
key mechanisms in spillover theory in general, and important correlates of parent-
child relationships and peer victimization, but have not been systematically tested 
as gateways in parent-peer/peer-parent spillover.

Addressing these gaps, we examined whether and how children may get caught in 
a reciprocal pattern of problems in parent and peer relationships, using repeated 
assessments across two years. Focusing on a sample of children in middle and late 
childhood, we expanded knowledge about an age period in which both parent and 
peer domains play particularly central roles in children’s social lives. Based on 
theoretical notions and prior empirical work, we hypothesized that parental rejection 
and warmth and peer victimization would be related over time in a bidirectional 
fashion (H1). Moreover, we expected that these bidirectional parent-peer associations 
would be mediated by internalizing symptoms, specifi cally depressive symptoms 
and social anxiety, and externalizing symptoms, specifi cally conduct problems 
and bullying perpetration (H2). Finally, given established gender diff erences in all 
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constructs in the model, gender was included as a potential moderator (Sentse, 
Prinzie, & Salmivalli, 2017).

Methods
Participants and Procedure
The data used in this study come from the RCT evaluation study of the KiVa anti-
bullying program in the Netherlands (Salmivalli, Kärnä, et al., 2011; Veenstra, 
2015). This intervention emphasizes the roles of the peer group and teachers in 
tackling bullying. The intervention contains no specific component on parent-child 
relationships, except for a folder for parents that explains the program and the 
basics of bullying research. Schools were randomly assigned to control (n = 33) or 
intervention conditions (n = 66), and children in both conditions received identical 
questionnaires. In the current sample, we tested the possible impact of condition on 
results, because KiVa tackled victimization and might thus affect the parent-peer 
pathways. However, the intervention did not affect any of the results (see Appendix 
3.1). Therefore, we pooled samples from intervention and control schools.

Information about the study and consent forms were sent to parents prior to data 
collection. Parents who did not want their child to participate in the assessment 
were asked to return the form. Students were informed at school about the research 
and gave oral assent. Students did not participate when their parents refused to 
participate, when they did not want to participate themselves, or when they were 
unable to complete the questionnaire. Both parents and students could withdraw 
from participation at any time. At the start of data collection (2012), Dutch law did 
not require IRB permission for this type of research, and an Internal Review Board 
was not established or common at the local institution.

Individual internet-based questionnaires were completed during regular school 
hours, with primary teachers present to answer questions and assist students when 
necessary. Teachers were given detailed instructions before the data collection 
started. In addition, teachers were offered phone and e-mail support prior to and 
during the data collection. Complex topics were explained to students in several 
instructional videos. In one video, students were told that their answers would remain 
confidential but that their teacher would receive general feedback to improve the 
classroom climate. The order of questions and instruments used was randomized to 
prevent the presentation of questions from systematically influencing results.

In subsequent analyses we used data collected every six months between May 2012 
and May 2014 (five waves, T1 to T5 as follows). The initial target sample consisted of 
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9,820 students. Fifty of those students were excluded because they did not participate 
in the waves in which data on parent-child relationships and peer victimization 
were collected (T2, T4), leaving us without any relevant information for the planned 
analyses. There were no diff erences between the excluded and included samples 
on gender, intervention condition, and initial victimization scores, which were all 
the measures that were obtained from this subsample. Moreover, the included and 
excluded samples diff ered on hardly any of the maladjustment measures except 
for social anxiety at T3, where children from the excluded subsample scored lower 
(M = 1.13, SD = 0.30) than the included sample (M = 1.89, SD = 0.73). Percentages of 
missing data within the fi nal sample ranged from 4.0% (victimization at T2) to 31.5% 
(victimization at T5) and in the majority of cases was due to the whole classroom not 
yet (T2) or no longer (T5) participating in the study: for example, because they were 
too young at T2 or had moved on to secondary school at T5. In the remainder of the 
sample, less than 0.01%, individual participants had missing data, for example, because 
they had left the school or had been absent for a long period. The participation rates 
were high because the data were collected digitally and students who incidentally 
missed the scheduled day of data collection could participate on another day within 
a month. Missing data were correlated with some of the study variables: lower levels 
of victimization at T2 and T3 (NmissT2 = 1.30, SD = 0.72 versus NcompT2 = 1.49, SD = 0.42 ; 
NmissT3 = 1.33, SD = 0.57 versus NcompT3 = 1.42, SD = 0.64), social anxiety at T3 (MmissT3 = 1.82, 
SD = 0.71 versus McompT3 = 1.92, SD = 0.73), and depressive symptoms at T3 (NmissT3 = 1.57, 
SD = 0.57 versus NcompT3 = 1.61, SD = 0.61). Auxiliary variables were not included in the 
analyses.

The students in the fi nal sample (n  =  9,770, 50% boys; M age  =  9.16; range 7-12) 
were 80.1% Dutch, 2.9% Moroccan, 1.8% Turkish, 2.6% Surinamese, and 1.1% Dutch 
Antillean. The remaining 11.6% of children reported another Western (6.1%) or non-
Western (5.5%) ethnicity.

Measures
Peer victimization (T1-T5) was measured through self-reports using the Olweus 
(1996) Bully/Victim Questionnaire. Children were presented with one global item 
(“How often have you been bullied during the past few months?”) and seven specifi c 
items concerning physical, verbal (two items), relational (two items), material - taking 
or breaking others’ property- and cyber victimization. Children answered on a fi ve-
point scale (0= not at all, 1= once or twice, 2= two or three times a month, 3= about once 
a week, 4= several times per week). The scores on these eight items formed internally 
consistent scales across the fi ve time points, α’s > .87.

3
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Parental rejection and warmth (T2, T4) were assessed using the EMBU Warmth and 
Rejection Scale (Arrindell et al., 1983). We used four items from each of the original 
subscales (rejection and warmth), referring to both father and mother (eight items 
total for each parent). Students responded on a four-point scale (1= no to 4 = almost 
always) to questions such as “Is your mother/father sometimes harsh and unkind to 
you?” referring to rejection and “If things are not going right for you, does your father/
mother try to comfort or help you?” referring to warmth. The items formed reliable 
scales: maternal rejection (α’s > .73) and warmth (α’s > .85) and paternal rejection (α’s 
> .75) and warmth (α’s > .86). Answers for both parents were highly correlated (p’s < 
.001), for rejection (r’s > .51) and for warmth (r’s > .56); thus, we used a composite (α’s 
> .81 for rejection, α’s > .88 for warmth).

Social anxiety (T2, T3) was measured using a seven-item scale, derived from the 
Social Phobia Screening Questionnaire (Furmark et al., 1999). We used items from the 
original questionnaire, that were appropriate for this age group, such as “I am scared 
to talk to someone whom I don’t know” (1 = never, 5 = always), α’s > .77.

Depressive symptoms (T2, T3) were measured using nine age-appropriate items 
from the Major Depression Disorder Scale (Chorpita et al., 2000). Students responded 
on a four-point scale to items such as “I feel worthless” (1 = never to 4 = always), α’s > .81.

Conduct problems (T2, T4) were measured using thirteen items from the Conduct 
Problem Scale of the Youth Self Report (Achenbach, 1991). Several items were slightly 
modified to improve applicability to this age group. Students responded on a three-
point scale to items such as “I break rules at home, school, or elsewhere” (1 = never 
to 3 = often), α’s > .79.

Bullying perpetration (T2, T3) was measured through self-reports using the Olweus 
(1996) Bully/Victim Questionnaire. Similar to the victimization scale, children were 
presented with one global item (“How often have you bullied others during the past 
couple of months?”) and seven specific items. Children answered on a five-point 
scale (0= not at all, 1= once or twice, 2= two or three times a month, 3= about once a week, 
4= several times per week). The scores on these eight items formed internally consistent 
scales at both time points, α’s > .83.

Gender (T1) was coded as 0 (girl) or 1 (boy).
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Analytic Strategy
After computing bivariate correlations between all study variables, we estimated 
bidirectional associations over time between parent-child relationships and peer 
victimization using a random-intercept (RI) cross-lagged panel model (RI-CLPM) in 
Mplus 7 (Muthén & Muthén, 2015) to account for the stability of individual diff erences. 
The RI-CLPM facilitates the separation of between-person stability and within-
person stability by including a random intercept that partials out the between-
person stability over time (Hamaker, Kuiper, & Grasman, 2015). In this way, the 
lagged coeffi  cients represent within-person patterns of change. Because only peer 
victimization was assessed at more than two time points, we were only able to include 
random intercepts for peer victimization. However, we also regressed both the T2 
and T4 assessments of parent-child relationships on the random intercept of peer 
victimization and used the residuals in the dynamic part of the model to account for 
some of the stable between-person variance in the parent-child relationships, thus 
the variance that was related to victimization. Further, in each model, we included 
autoregressive paths to correct for the stability of the constructs and we included 
concurrent associations between parent and peer measures.

Figure 3.1. Conceptual Model of Indirect Bidirectional Parent-Peer Associations.
Note. Concurrent associations were estimated but not shown here.

To investigate whether maladjustment symptoms mediated bidirectional relations, 
we estimated a cross-lagged path model that included both direct and indirect 
bidirectional relations between victimization (T2, T4) and parent-child relationships 
(T2, T4) through child maladjustment symptoms (T3, controlled for T2), and we 
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assessed mediation from T2 to T4 via maladjustment symptoms to investigate 
whether indirect relations were significant (see Figure 3.1 for a graphical presentation 
of the conceptual model). We only tested mediation from T2 to T4 because parent-
child relationships were not assessed at other time points. We estimated a model 
including the indirect effects of all child behaviors simultaneously to determine 
whether, and identify which, effects were robust and operated independently of 
other effects. We used bootstrapped tests of indirect effects. All models included 
both parental rejection and warmth, so we were able to test for the effects of each 
parenting construct while taking into account the effects of the other.

In all models, we used Maximum Likelihood estimation with Robust Standard Errors 
(MLR) to correct for non-normally distributed data, and handled missing data using 
Full Information Maximum Likelihood estimation. The model fit of each final model 
was evaluated using the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), 
and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). Model fit is considered good 
with a CFI and TLI >.95 or higher and RMSEA <.06 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008). 
We controlled for gender and we investigated differences in hypothesized relations by 
estimating multiple group models in which paths were estimated freely across boys 
and girls, and compared these models with fully constrained models using Satorra-
Bentler scaled Chi-squared difference tests. Significant test results indicate differences 
in the model estimates across gender, suggesting that a (more parsimonious) model 
where paths are constrained across gender fits the data significantly worse than a 
model in which paths are free across these groups.

Several additional robustness and sensitivity analyses were conducted. First, we 
analyzed the impact of intervention condition on the results (see Appendix 3.1). 
Second, we carried out sensitivity analyses for conduct problems. Because this 
measure was assessed only at T2 and T4, and thus at the same time as the predictors 
in the mediation model, we performed additional longitudinal mediation analyses 
(see Appendix 3.2), using T2 parent-child relationships, T4 conduct problems - 
controlled for T2 conduct problems - and T5 victimization. Third, we carried out a 
robustness check using a peer nomination strategy that provided information about 
peer victimization as perceived by peers (Appendix 3.3), to reduce the risk of inflated 
associations due to shared method variance.
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Results
Preliminary Analyses
Table 3.1 presents the means and standard deviations of the variables and bivariate 
correlations between them. Repeatedly measured constructs were stable over time, 
as suggested by r’s ranging from .36 to .54 across time points. Moreover, consistent 
and small to medium correlations were detected between parental rejection and 
lack of warmth and peer victimization, and between these constructs and all four 
maladjustment symptoms.

Figure 3.2. Direct Eff ects between Parent-Child Relationships and Victimization.
Note. T = Time. RI-CLPM (Hamaker et al., 2015) showing changes in (within-person centered) 
residuals of peer victimization and parent-child relationships over time, with random intercepts for 
victimization and parenting variables regressed on the random intercept variable (controlled for 
gender and intervention condition). Standardized associations between parent-child relationships 
and victimization are shown. Numbers before the dash represent parental rejection and after the dash 
represent parental warmth. *** p < .001.

Bidirectional Associations Between Parent-Child Relationships and Peer 
Victimization
The cross-lagged model (Figure 3.2; see Figure A3.2 for separate analyses for mothers 
and fathers) with random intercepts for peer victimization in which we regressed 
peer victimization and parents’ rejection and warmth on each other across fi ve 
waves, controlling for previous levels of each outcome, fi t the data very well: CFI = .98, 
TLI = .90, RMSEA = .04; 90% CI[.04,.05]. Adding time constraints to the lagged eff ects 
worsened the model fi t, both for the fully constrained model and for the models in 
which stability paths were constrained one by one, so all were estimated freely.

Standardized estimates (Figure 3.2) suggest concurrent and small to moderate 
associations between parent-child relationships and peer victimization (β’s ranging 
from -.19 for warmth to .43 for rejection, p’s < .001). Moreover, after stability of the 
constructs and concurrent associations were corrected for, parent-child relationship 
quality (higher rejection, lower warmth) was stably predictive of peer victimization 
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over time and vice versa, providing evidence for a bidirectional model of low-
quality parent-child relationships and peer victimization. More specifi cally, peer 
victimization at T1 and T3 predicted parent-child warmth and rejection at T2 and 
T4, respectively, and parent-child warmth and rejection at T2 and T4 predicted peer 
victimization at T3 and at T5, respectively. Eff ects were small to moderate in size (β’s 
ranging from .14 to -.34, p’s < .001).

Gender predicted parental rejection and warmth, with boys experiencing higher 
rejection (b = 0.06, p < .001) and lower warmth (b = -0.03, p = .01) than girls; however, 
constraining model estimates to be equivalent for boys and girls did not signifi cantly 
worsen model fi t, χ2 (8) = 11.8, p = .16. Thus, no gender-specifi c models were computed.

Maladjustment Symptoms as Mediators of Parent-Peer Spillover
Next, we estimated a cross-lagged model with indirect eff ects to determine whether 
maladjustment symptoms mediated paths between parent-child relationship quality 
and peer victimization. The model included bidirectional relationships from parental 
rejection and warmth at T2 to maladjustment symptoms at T3, except for conduct 
problems, which were assessed at T2, and to victimization at T4, and vice versa.

The model, with all indirect eff ects included simultaneously, showed an excellent 
fi t, CFI =  .96, TLI =  .91, RMSEA =  .03; 90% CI[.03,.04], see Figure 3.3 (see Figure A3.3 
for separate analyses for fathers and mothers, and Figure A3.4 for unstandardized 
eff ects). The eff ects from parent-child relationships to victimization and vice versa 
decreased in size in this model.

Several indirect effects were shown. Specifically, depressive symptoms and 
bullying perpetration mediated the eff ects of parent-child relationship quality 
on peer victimization: for depressive symptoms, both for rejection (b  =  .006 
95%CI[0.003,0.009]) and warmth (b = .004; 95%CI[-0.007,-0.002]), and for bullying 
perpetration, for warmth (b = -.004; 95%CI[-.007,-.001] and not for rejection. The model 
explained 33.0% of the variance in peer victimization. With respect to associations 
from peer victimization to parent-child relationship quality, indirect eff ects were 
found for depressive symptoms (for rejection, b  =  .009; 95%CI[0.006,0.012]; for 
warmth, b = -.009; 95%CI[-.013,-0.005]), and for bullying perpetration (for rejection, 
b = .002; 95%CI[-.001,.001]; for warmth, b = -.004; 95%CI[-.007,-.001]). Further, social 
anxiety (b = .002; 95%CI[.001,.003]) and conduct problems (b = .004; 95%CI[.001,.007]) 
mediated the eff ect of peer victimization on parental rejection but not on warmth. 
The model explained 18.3% of the variance in parental rejection and 20.0% of the 
variance in parental warmth. The results for conduct problems were also supported 
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by longitudinal analyses using later waves (Appendix 3.2). Gender predicted parent-
child relationships; boys experienced higher rejection (b = 0.06, p < .001) and lower 
warmth (b = -0.03, p = .03) (p < .001 for rejection, p = .03 for warmth) than girls, but 
constraints across boys and girls did not signifi cantly worsen model fi t, χ2 (24) = 26.0, 
p = .35.

Figure 3.3. Indirect Eff ects as Mediators Explaining Spillover Eff ects between Parent-Child 
Relationships and Victimization.
Note. Numbers before the dash represent parental rejection and after the dash represent parental 
warmth. The model controlled for gender and intervention condition. Concurrent associations were 
estimated but not shown here. Comparable results were found when using peer nominations as a 
measure of victimization (see Figure A3.1).

Peer Reports as Robustness Check
We conducted a robustness check using peer reports as a measure of victimization. 
We used information from a peer nomination strategy based on asking students 
to nominate the classmates they bullied (“Whom do you bully?”). For each student, 
received nominations were summed and divided by the number of participating 
classmates, resulting in proportion scores for victimization (0–1). A detailed 
description of the results and graphical representation can be found in Appendix 
3.3. There were almost no diff erences between this model and the model using self-
reported peer victimization with regard to the paths that were (non-)signifi cant, 
except for the non-signifi cant eff ect from depressive symptoms on peer victimization. 
Small diff erences in eff ect sizes (diff erence in β equal to or larger than .05) concerned 
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larger eff ects for self-report than for peer nominations of peer victimization on 
depressive symptoms and conduct problems, and of depressive symptoms on peer 
victimization.

Discussion
How are parent-child relationship quality and peer victimization related? This key 
question was addressed by examining whether parental rejection and warmth were 
bidirectionally linked to peer victimization, and whether children’s maladjustment 
symptoms explained this spillover. The results suggest that children may get caught in 
a vicious cycle of negativity in family and peer relationships: children who experienced 
hostility and low aff ection from parents showed increases in peer victimization in 
the subsequent months, and, in turn, peer victimization further increased rejection 
and diminished warmth in parent-child relationships. As hypothesized, children’s 
maladjustment symptoms acted as gateways for these spillover mechanisms. That 
is, children’s depressive symptoms and bullying perpetration mediated the eff ects 
of parent-child relationship quality on peer victimization, whereas social anxiety, 
depressive symptoms, conduct problems, and bullying perpetration mediated 
the eff ects of peer victimization on parent-child relationship quality. The results 
were consistent across analyses using self-reported versus peer nominations of 
victimization and across children’s and parents’ gender, and they also did not diff er 
based on whether or not children took part in an anti-bullying intervention.

Vicious Cycle of Negativity in Parent-Child and Peer Relationships?
Although most developmental research using the spillover framework has been 
focused on within-family processes, our fi ndings show that spillover can also cross 
the family and peer boundaries, and thus that it operates between diff erent social 
systems. This phenomenon was already suggested by a few studies that showed 
spillover of daily processes, such as confl icts with peers and parents (Chung & 
Fuligni, 2011), and that it can be extended to more stable features such as parent-
child relationship quality and peer victimization (Pouwels et al., 2016).

The bidirectional nature of parent-peer associations was alarming with regard to 
peer victimization. The impact of parenting, such as maltreatment and maladaptive, 
hostile parenting, on peer victimization appears to be only one piece of the 
transactional chain (Bowes et al., 2009; Lereya et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 2000). Peer 
victimization is also a risk factor for negative parenting, which implies that children 
could get “captured” within reinforcing patterns of parent-child negativity and peer 
victimization that might become chronic and get worse over time. Such persistency 
is important because it has even more severe psychopathological consequences 
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than episodic parent-child problems or peer victimization (Bowes et al., 2013; Kim, 
Thompson, Walsh, & Schepp, 2015).

Maladjustment Symptoms: Explaining Spillover in Parent-Peer 
Relationships
Increases in maladjustment symptoms, which could reflect negative affect, functioned 
as gateways between parent-child relationship quality and peer victimization, in 
both directions. Children who experienced cold and hostile parenting showed an 
increase in depressive symptoms, and were subsequently victimized even more. A 
lack of affection in relationships with parents can threaten children’s fulfillment of 
their need to belong and might, therefore, predict depressive symptoms (Baumeister & 
Leary, 1995; Roelofs, Meesters, Ter Huurne, Bamelis, & Muris, 2006), which can lead to 
stressful peer interactions (Hammen, 2006): children with depressive symptoms are 
often more prone to self-blame (“I have caused the victimization”) and hopelessness, 
limiting successful functioning in interpersonal contexts (Joiner, Wingate, Gencoz, 
& Gencoz, 2005). They tend to act more submissively when being targeted by bullies 
(Reijntjes et al., 2010) and are unlikely to defend themselves or retaliate, thus 
heightening risk for further victimization.

Not only internalizing, but also externalizing symptoms, such as bullying perpetration, 
explained how rejection and low affection in parent-child relationships spilled over 
into peer victimization. Children with difficult relationships with their parents have 
been shown to be at greatest risk of being bully-victims (Lereya et al., 2013; Veenstra 
et al., 2005), and previous research found evidence of a bully-victim cycle (Marsh et 
al., 2004). Extending this cycle, our findings suggest that children may follow a pattern 
of being a victim of negative parenting at home, being a bully at school, and in turn 
becoming a victim at school.

In addition, maladjustment symptoms not only explained parent-to-peer associations 
but also clarified how peer victimization influenced the parent-child relationship: all 
maladjustment symptoms tested here were mediators between peer victimization 
and hostile and cold parenting. When children bring home their sadness, anxiety, or 
anger resulting from being victimized by peers, they might elicit negative responses 
in parents, such as withdrawing affection or showing rejection. Further, children who 
bully their peers as a result of being victimized might generalize the power-asserting, 
dominant roles acquired in bullying their peers to interactions with their parents 
(Simons-Morton, Chen, Hand, & Haynie, 2008). Thus, parent-child interactions 
seem to not only affect bullying perpetration (Lereya et al., 2013), but are also 
affected by it. Previous research demonstrated that the detrimental consequences 
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of peer victimization were a catalyst for future peer victimization in other contexts 
(Brendgen & Poulin, 2018); they might also spill over to problems in other social 
domains, such as the family.

Interestingly, several diff erences emerged between the eff ects of parental rejection 
versus warmth. First, the mediating eff ects of bullying in the eff ect of parenting on 
peer victimization were found only for warmth, and not rejection. Parental warmth 
involves the expression of social behaviors, such as aff ection and empathy, which 
children might observe and apply in social interactions with peers. Experiencing 
low warmth may, therefore, result in children learning fewer adaptive socialization 
strategies (Lereya et al., 2013) and lower children’s boundaries to displaying antisocial 
behaviors to others when they aim to increase their status among peers. In contrast, 
parental rejection particularly refl ects discipline, and when experienced in the 
context of an overall aff ectionate and warm relationship, rejection might be less 
detrimental to children’ socialization and thus their bullying behaviors (Baumrind, 
1966; Georgiou, 2008). In addition, with regard to peer-to-parent associations, social 
anxiety and conduct problems mediated the eff ects of peer victimization on parental 
rejection only, and not warmth. Parents may use fi rmer discipline or language with 
anxious children who are overly afraid of everyday situations. Oppositional children 
do not obey rules, which could elicit more rejection, but may not reduce their displays 
of aff ect in less challenging interactions with parents, and thus may not experience 
less warmth in the overall relationship.

Strengths and Limitations
To our knowledge, this study is the fi rst to simultaneously test bidirectional spillover 
between parent-child relationship quality and peer victimization, especially in 
combination with maladjustment as a gateway. We relied on data that spanned a 
two-year period and included both self- and peer-reported information from over 
9,000 children, and used an innovative statistical approach that accounted for much 
of the stable between-person variance. Despite the insights gained, our results need 
to be interpreted with some limitations in mind.

First, most measures were based on children’s self-reports, possibly resulting in 
infl ated associations due to shared method variance. However, a robustness check 
using peer-reported victimization to estimate the impact of this limitation yielded 
similar results. Although we did not have parent reports of parent-child relationships, 
it is important to note that in this study we measured children’s personal, subjective 
perceptions of parent-child relationships, which we deemed more relevant for 
maladjustment. Future studies could extend these fi ndings by incorporating multiple 
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informants to find out whether similar patterns arise when parents report on their 
relationships with children.

Relatedly, the peer nomination measure of victimization used for the robustness check 
was bully-reported, which is less conventional than asking for all peers’ observations 
of bullying, and little is known about its validity. Bully-reported information might 
lead to underestimations of victimization due to social desirability. However, 
information reported by the broader peer group might do so as well, because of 
the hidden nature of victimization (Volk, Veenstra, & Espelage, 2017). Moreover, the 
similarities between our findings based on self-report and our bully-reported peer 
nomination item strengthened our trust in the quality of this measure. Nonetheless, 
it would be valuable if future researchers were to compare the validity of different 
sources of peer nominations, and investigate whether bullies are valid informants 
of peer victimization.

Third, not all measures were assessed at all time points; therefore, we could not 
examine whether the findings would have been different if conduct problems were 
longitudinally included in the main model (in addition to the univariate model in 
Appendix 3.2). For this reason, we were also unable to account for all between-person 
variance: the RI-CLPM requires at least three measurements to estimate random 
intercepts. We illuminated between-person variance in peer victimization and in 
the variance of parent-child relationships that was related to stable between-person 
differences in victimization.

Future Research and Practical Implications
Our findings raised questions beyond the scope of the current research. First, how can 
we prevent children from getting caught in a potentially vicious cycle of parent-child 
relationship problems, maladjustment symptoms, and peer victimization? Friendships 
can buffer prospective associations between hostile parenting and peer victimization 
(Schwartz et al., 2000) and bidirectional links between maladjustment and peer 
victimization (Hodges, Boivin, Vitaro, & Bukowski, 1999). In addition to close friends, 
teachers are other attachment figures that can potentially interfere with children’s 
negative experiences with both parents and peers (Kennedy & Kennedy, 2004). Hence, 
future studies could investigate the potential buffer of close friendships or high-
quality teacher relationships in harmful parent-peer associations.

Second, it is feasible that different processes are at play for groups of children. 
For example, a lack of retaliation by victims may explain the mediating effect of 
internalizing symptoms in associations between negative parenting and peer 
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victimization for some children, whereas retaliation by others might explain the 
mediating role of externalizing symptoms in these associations in other children. 
It would be valuable to examine this possibility by using person-oriented analytic 
methods to examine the processes that explain individual pathways.

Third, what other mechanisms might account for pathways between parent-peer 
relationships? We focused on child maladjustment in line with the focus of the 
prior literature on maladjustment symptoms or aff ective responses as gateways 
between parent and peer relationships. However, the indirect eff ects were small, so 
additional factors might contribute to explaining parent-child relationships and peer 
victimization. Perhaps, in connecting parents-to-peers associations, parents’ ways of 
handling victimization would also be an important mediator. Moreover, in explaining 
peers-to-parents links, children’s agency in social situations might play a role, as 
children who are victimized often lack social interactions that help them to solve 
complex social issues that are also present in interactions with people other than 
peers, such as parents (Ladd & Troop-Gordon, 2003). Also, biological factors, such as 
cortisol responses to stress, have been associated with parenting, peer victimization, 
and depressive symptoms (Brendgen et al., 2017), and might partly explain parent-
peer associations. Other studies have shown that genes play a role in parent-peer 
associations: for example, coercive parent-child relationships amplifi ed the genetic 
risk of deviant peer affi  liation (Li, Chen, Li, & Deater-Deckard, 2015).

Last, what does spillover look like in adolescent samples? The structure and content 
of young people’s relationships with parents and peers change substantially during 
adolescence (e.g., Parke & Ladd, 2016), and it might thus be valuable to examine how 
this aff ects spillover processes between home and school domains.

Our study has some practical implications. Programs focusing on school and family 
domains could be better integrated when trying to tackle problems in each domain. 
For example, school-wide anti-bullying interventions increasingly involve parents, 
but mostly by improving parent-school relationships, such as parent’s understanding 
of how the school tackles victimization (Axford et al., 2015), and not by improving 
individual parent-child relationships and parents’ understanding of children’s 
maladjustment.

Moreover, intervention programs could focus particularly on parents’ responses to 
children’s maladjustment resulting from peer problems such as victimization. Parents 
are often considered important sources of support to decrease peer victimization or 
its consequences (Lereya et al., 2013), but according to our fi ndings, the children who 
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are most in need of such support seem the least likely to garner it from their parents. 
In contrast, victimized children are at greater risk for hostile, low-affectionate 
parenting. Hence, parents may need guidance in how to recognize and respond to 
their children’s maladjustment symptoms as signs of potential peer victimization.

Overall, our findings show that children’s family and peer worlds should be understood 
as an integrated system in which problems in both domains continue to reinforce 
each other, and in which children’s own feelings and behaviors partly function as 
gateways. To prevent or break a self-sustaining cycle of parent-child negativity and 
peer victimization, interventions targeting families or peers need to be integrated 
more systematically.
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Appendices
Appendix 3.1: Analyses of Effect of Intervention Condition
Analytic Strategy
We controlled for intervention condition in all analyses. Whenever the intervention 
condition was a significant predictor of the dependent variable, we investigated 
differences in hypothesized relations by estimating multiple group models in which 
paths were estimated freely across intervention and control conditions, and compared 
these models with fully constrained models using Satorra-Bentler scaled Chi-squared 
difference tests. When these tests are significant, this means that there are differences 
in the model estimates across intervention groups and the best-fitting model is the 
one in which paths are estimated freely across these groups.

Results
In the bidirectional direct effects model (Figure 3.2 in main text), intervention 
condition had a significant effect on the random intercept of victimization. However, 
effects did not differ for intervention condition groups, as constraining model 
estimates to be equivalent for intervention and control conditions did not significantly 
worsen model fit, χ2 (8) = 12.2, p = .14. In the indirect effects models, both the one based 
on self-reported victimization (Figure 3.3 in main text) and the one based on the 
peer nomination strategy of peer victimization (Figure A3.1), intervention condition 
did not have a significant effect on any of the outcomes. Further, constraining model 
estimates to be equivalent for intervention and control conditions did not significantly 
worsen model fit: for the self-report model, χ2 (24) = 20.0, p = .70, and for the peer 
nomination model, χ2 (24) = 19.2, p = .74.

Appendix 3.2: Sensitivity analyses for conduct problems (T4 mediated)
The results of regression analyses supported the finding that conduct problems 
significantly mediated the effect of peer victimization on parental rejection and 
warmth (for rejection, b = .010; 95%CI[.007,.014], for warmth, b = -.012; 95%CI[-.015,-
.008]). Peer victimization (T2) predicted higher levels of conduct problems (T4; 
β = .15), which in turn predicted higher levels of parental rejection (T5; β = .10, p < 
.001) and lower levels of parental warmth (T5; β = -.10, p < .001). Gender significantly 
predicted parent-child relationships at T4, but Satorra-Bentler comparisons of model 
fit to test showed that constraints across sex did not significantly worsen model fit 
(χ2 (2) = 4.3, p = .12). The intervention condition did not predict any of the outcomes.

Appendix 3.3: Robustness check using peer-reported victimization
As a robustness check, we analyzed the mediation model using a peer victimization 
measure that was based on asking all students who indicated that they had bullied 
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classmates at least once/twice, to nominate the classmates they bullied (“Whom do 
you bully?”). For each student, received nominations were summed and divided by the 
number of participating classmates, resulting in proportion scores for victimization 
(0–1).

The indirect eff ects model (Figure A3.1, see Figure A3.4 for unstandardized eff ects) 
included reciprocal relationships from parental warmth and rejection at T2 to 
maladjustment symptoms at T3 (except for conduct problems, which were assessed 
at T2) and to peer victimization at T4, and vice versa. The model showed an excellent 
fi t (CFI = .97, TLI = .92, RMSEA = .03, 90%CI[.03;.03]). Regarding parents-to-peers eff ects, 
parent-child relationships predicted all maladjustment symptoms, and only bullying 
perpetration in turn predicted peer victimization. The results of the indirect eff ects 
analyses also showed that bullying perpetration mediated the eff ects of parental 
warmth on peer victimization (b = -.002; 95%CI[-.004,-.001]).

Regarding the peers-to-parents indirect eff ects, peer victimization predicted all 
maladjustment symptoms, which all predicted higher rejection and lower warmth 
in parent-child relationships. The results of indirect eff ects analyses showed that most 
indirect eff ects were signifi cant: for social anxiety, rejection (b = .001; 95%CI[.00,.003]) 
but not warmth; for the other maladjustment symptoms, both rejection (depressive 
symptoms, b = .006; 95%CI[.003,.008], conduct problems, b = .005; 95%CI[.002,.008], 
bullying perpetration, b .006; 95%CI[.002,.009]) and warmth (depressive symptoms, 
b  =  -.006; 95%CI[-.009,-.003], conduct problems, b  =  -.006; 95%CI[-.009,-.002], 
bullying perpetration, b = -.008; 95%CI[-.012,-.003]). Gender predicted parent-child 
relationships, and constraints across boys and girls worsened model fi t to some 
extent, χ2 (24) = 44.8, p = .01. Gender was retained as a control variable to compare 
the outcomes with the model reported on in the main text.

The results of the model using peer-reported victimization were thus overall 
comparable with those obtained using the self-reported peer victimization measure 
(see fi ndings reported in the main text), supporting the robustness of the fi ndings 
across child and peer informants.

3
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Figure A3.1. Indirect Eff ects as Mediators Explaining Spillover Eff ects between Parent-Child 
Relationships and Peer-Reported Victimization.
Note. Numbers before the slash represent parental rejection and after the slash represent parental 
warmth. The model was controlled for gender and intervention condition. Concurrent associations 
were estimated but are not shown here.

Figure A3.2. For Mothers (M) and Fathers (F) Separately: Direct Eff ects between Par-
ent-Child Relationships and Victimization.
Note. T = Time. Standardized associations between parent-child relationships and victimization are 
shown. Numbers before the slash represent parental rejection and after the slash represent parental 
warmth. The indirect eff ects are in bold. The model was controlled for gender and intervention 
condition. *** p < .001.
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Figure A3.3. For Mothers (M) and Fathers (F) Separately, Indirect Eff ects between Par-
ent-Child Relationships and Victimization.
Note. Numbers before the slash represent parental rejection and after the slash represent parental 
warmth. The model was controlled for gender and intervention condition. Concurrent associations 
were estimated but are not shown here. The results were similar across mothers and fathers, with the 
exception that the eff ect of peer victimization on lower parental warmth through conduct problems 
was signifi cant for fathers (b = .006, p = .04; 95%CI[-.011,.001]), and not for mothers (b = -.002, p = .43, 
95%CI[-.006,.003]).

Figure A3.4. For Self-reported (S) and Peer-reported (P) Victimization Separately, Unstan-
dardized Indirect Eff ects between Parent-Child Relationships and Peer Victimization.
Note. Numbers before the slash represent parental rejection and after the slash represent parental 
warmth. The model was controlled for gender and intervention condition.
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Abstract
This study investigated whether lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) adolescents were 
at higher risk for persistent victimization of bullying compared to heterosexual 
adolescents, and how victimization trajectories were associated with internalizing 
symptom development across LGB and heterosexual adolescents. Data came from 
a five-wave study (MageT1 = 11.1 to MageT5 = 22.3; n = 151 LGB; n = 1,275 heterosexual) 
and informants were adolescents and their parents. Adolescents were classified in 
three victimization trajectories: persistent (5.6%), decreasing (28.1%) or low (66.3%) 
victimization. LGB adolescents reported more persistent victimization, relative to no 
(OR = 6.79, 95%CI[3.52,13.13]) or decreasing victimization (OR = 3.09, 95%CI[1.53,6.24]), 
compared to heterosexual peers. Further, persistent victimization was more strongly 
associated with anxiety among LGB than among heterosexual adolescents.

This chapter is based upon:
Kaufman, T. M. L., Baams, L., & Veenstra, R. (2020). Disparities in persistent 
victimization and associated internalizing symptoms for heterosexual versus sexual 
minority youth. Journal of Research on Adolescence, doi: 10.1111/jora.1249
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Introduction
Despite increases in the acceptance of sexual diversity in the previous decades 
(Hooghe & Meeusen, 2014), lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) adolescents nevertheless 
experience more bullying and forms of victimization than their heterosexual peers 
(Collier, Van Beusekom, Bos, & Sandfort, 2014; Friedman et al., 2011; La Roi, Kretschmer, 
Dijkstra, Veenstra, & Oldehinkel, 2016; Toomey, Russell, & Denny, 2016). Bullying is 
an aggressive act in the context of a power imbalance (Olweus, 1993; Volk et al., 
2017) that can have long-lasting developmental health and social consequences for 
victims, including psychiatric illness, educational diffi  culties, and poor relationships 
with parents and peers (Copeland et al., 2013; Kretschmer et al., 2018). Most studies 
among LGB adolescents have focused on episodic victimization, and not considered 
disparities in developmental patterns of victimization. For example, continued and 
long-lasting (“persistent”) victimization (Sterzing, Gibbs, Gartner, & Goldbach, 2017) 
has more detrimental health consequences than episodic victimization (Bowes et 
al., 2013).

Moreover, the associations of developmental patterns of victimization of LGB versus 
heterosexual adolescents with subsequent internalizing problems are unknown. Our 
study examines adolescent- and parent-reported victimization trajectories in LGB 
and heterosexual adolescents during adolescence, and associations with adolescents’ 
self- and parent-reported internalizing problems from preadolescence to emerging 
adulthood.

Theory
Peer Victimization in LGB and Heterosexual Youth
The minority stress framework (Meyer, 2003) is often used to explain why LGB 
adolescents are bullied more frequently than their heterosexual peers. It posits 
that members of sexual minority groups experience stressors related to one’s 
sexual minority identity, such as victimization and stigma, because the dominant 
environment and social structures are often heteronormative or even homophobic 
in nature (Hatzenbuehler, 2016; Meyer, 2003). Thus, sexual minority individuals are 
considered to deviate from the norm and to be inferior to heterosexual individuals. 
Moreover, an important aspect of this framework is that exposure to minority 
stressors is thought to be long-lasting, thus chronic, or ‘persistent’, because LGB 
individuals often remain in this marginalized position across contexts and 
developmental stages. In addition, LGB youth generally receive less support from peers 
or important adults such as parents or teachers, and these people may also be less 
likely to intervene when bullying occurs (Chesir-Teran, 2003; Pearson & Wilkinson, 
2013; Williams, Connolly, Pepler, & Craig, 2005), making it more diffi  cult for LGB 
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youth to escape victimization. Adolescence is a period in which many LGB adolescents 
“come out”, which can make them particularly vulnerable to social exclusion (Russell, 
Toomey, Ryan, & Diaz, 2014; Ryan, Legate, & Weinstein, 2015). Adolescents who later 
identify as LGB, even when they have not disclosed their sexual orientation to others, 
experience higher levels of peer victimization, potentially directed at their gender 
expression or internalizing symptoms (La Roi et al., 2016; Martin-Storey & Fish, 2018; 
Toomey, Card, & Casper, 2014).

Previous research that tested victimization disparities as posited by the minority 
stress framework (Meyer, 2003), has not examined differences in patterns or duration 
of victimization between LGB and heterosexual youth. Researchers often focused on 
mean-level victimization, showing that victimization was more prevalent among 
LGB adolescents than among heterosexual peers (Collier et al., 2014; Friedman et al., 
2011; La Roi et al., 2016; Toomey et al., 2016). For example, a meta-analysis (Toomey 
et al., 2016) showed that sexual minority youth experienced moderately higher levels 
of school-based victimization compared to heterosexual youth (d = 0.33). However, 
these cross-sectional and longitudinal studies were variable-centered and focused 
on mean-level differences in victimization instead of within-person patterns of 
victimization over time. An exception is a recent study among a small group of 
LGB adolescents that identified distinct general and sexual identity victimization 
trajectories and showed that LGB adolescents were more likely to be persistently 
than decreasingly or not bullied during adolescence (Sterzing et al., 2017). A second 
exception showed that about 15.4% of the LGB adolescents were stable high or 
increasingly victimized, whereas for 19.2% of the adolescents victimization decreased 
across a period of four years (Mustanski, Andrews, & Puckett, 2016).

An important next step is to enable a comparison between heterosexual and 
sexual minority adolescents and examine differences between these two groups 
in victimization patterns. This would help to understand whether within-person 
patterns of persistent victimization are more common among LGB adolescents than 
among heterosexual adolescents. Research on disparities in patterns of victimization, 
based on two waves of retrospective reports, showed that the risk of being victimized 
in childhood or adolescence (< 18 years old) as well as adulthood was about three 
times higher among bisexual or lesbian women than among exclusively heterosexual 
women (Hughes, Johnson, Steffen, Wilsnack, & Everett, 2014). Further, the findings 
of research on victimization patterns in exclusively LGB or exclusively heterosexual 
samples suggest that persistent victimization occurs in about 7% of the general 
adolescent population (Brendgen et al., 2016; Sheppard et al., 2016) as compared to 
15.4% to 28.9% of the sexual minority adolescents (Mustanski et al., 2016; Sterzing et 
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al., 2017). Although these fi ndings suggest elevated risks for persistent victimization 
among sexual minority adolescents, we aim to examine this assumption by testing 
diff erences in victimization trajectories in a general sample of adolescents.

Internalizing Problems and Victimization of LGB and Heterosexual 
Adolescents
Peer victimization in early and late adolescence strongly relates to the development 
of internalizing problems, both among LGB and heterosexual adolescents (Brendgen 
& Poulin, 2018; Poteat & Espelage, 2007; Robinson, Espelage, & Rivers, 2013; Thompson 
& Leadbeater, 2013). LGB adolescents are at increased risk for higher levels of 
internalizing symptoms from the period at which they start to become aware of their 
sexual identity, which is often late childhood or early adolescence, and the disparity in 
internalizing symptoms generally peaks in adolescence (e.g., Irish et al., 2018; Marshal 
et al., 2013).

In support of the minority stress framework (Meyer, 2003), victimization explained 
increased risks for (self-reported) depressive symptoms across adolescence among 
LGB adolescents, as shown by a recent study using the same sample as we did (La 
Roi et al., 2016). Moreover, stable or increasing victimization in adolescence was 
associated with higher internalizing symptoms in young adulthood among LGB and 
transgender youth (Mustanski et al., 2016).

Despite these valuable fi ndings, previous research has focused on associations 
between victimization and internalizing problems at one time point, and it is 
unclear how the development of victimization during adolescence is associated with 
changes in internalizing problems of LGB and heterosexual adolescents over time. 
Previous work has suggested that LGB adolescents might recover less quickly from 
the experience of victimization because they have access to fewer social resources 
(Pearson & Wilkinson, 2013; Williams et al., 2005). Such resources typically protect 
against the eff ects of victimization: youth who report more peer (Sainio, Veenstra, 
Huitsing, & Salmivalli, 2011) or parent support (Stadler, Feifel, Rohrmann, Vermeiren, 
& Poustka, 2010) experience less maladjustment when they are victimized. Therefore, 
less access to or availability of social support for LGB youth may make it more diffi  cult 
for them to cope with victimization.

A person-centered approach—in which different within-person patterns of 
victimization are identifi ed—would help to shed light on how developmental 
trajectories of victimization are diff erentially associated with mean-levels and change 
in internalizing problems for LGB and heterosexual adolescents. In other words, 
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we examine how sexual identity predicted intercepts and slopes of internalizing 
symptoms across victimization trajectories.

Adolescent- and Parent-reports
Research on LGB youth relied almost exclusively on self-report data. However, others 
who interact frequently with adolescents, such as parents, may provide additional 
observations of adolescents’ peer relationships and mental health. Moreover, 
information about both parents’ and adolescents’ observations would be interesting 
from a family systems perspective to shed light on perceptions of parents on their 
child’s peer interactions and internalizing symptoms, whether those observations are 
consistent with adolescents’ self-report, and particularly what role sexual minority 
identity plays in potential inconsistencies between the views of parents and their 
children. Therefore, we examined the extent to which findings based on parent-
reports of victimization and internalizing symptoms were consistent with findings 
obtained by adolescents’ self-report.

Current Study
We aimed at taking a developmental and contextual perspective on victimization 
disparities between LGB and heterosexual adolescents and associated internalizing 
symptoms. Based on the minority stress framework (Meyer, 2003) and previous 
research (e.g., La Roi et al., 2016; Sterzing et al., 2017), we hypothesized (1) that 
LGB adolescents are at increased risk for persistent victimization compared to 
heterosexual adolescents. Moreover, we hypothesized (2) that persistent victimization 
was related to internalizing symptoms (anxiety, depressive symptoms), but more 
strongly among LGB adolescents than among heterosexual adolescents. These 
hypotheses were tested in a longitudinal sample of 2,222 adolescents of which 1,426 
adolescents reported their sexual identity (n = 151 LGB, n = 1,275 heterosexual) and 
conducted with self- and parent-reported measures of victimization and internalizing 
symptoms.

Methods
Participants and Procedure
 Our study included data from the first five waves of the TRacking Adolescents’ 
Individual Lives Survey (TRAILS). TRAILS is a prospective cohort study of Dutch 
adolescents, with bi- or triennial follow-up assessments. Initially, 135 schools were 
approached of which 122 agreed to participate. Parents were informed about the 
study and parents and children were asked to provide informed consent for study 
participation. In addition to adolescents, one of their parents also completed questions 
about the adolescent (95.6% mothers). Ethical approval for the study was obtained 
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from the Dutch national ethics committee Central Committee on Research Involving 
Human Subjects (#NL38237.042.11), with the name of the project being “Mental health 
from Preadolescence into Adulthood”.

We used data from the fi rst fi ve waves that were collected between 2001 and 2013, 
participants completed questionnaires biennially (wave 1: N = 2,230 adolescents, 
Mage = 11.1 (SD = .56), 51% girls; wave 2: N = 2.149, Mage = 13.6 (SD = .53), 51 % girls; wave 
3: N = 1,816, Mage = 16.3 (SD = .71), 52% girls; wave 4: N = 1,881, Mage = 19.1 (SD = .60), 52% 
girls; wave 5: N = 1,778, Mage = 22.3 (SD = .65), 53% girls). The majority of the sample 
had a Dutch cultural background, (86.5%), smaller groups reported having at least 
one parent who was born in a non-Western country, and thus had a Surinam (2.1%), 
Antillean (1.7%), Indonesian or Mollucan (1.7%), Moroccan (0.7%), Turkish (0.5%), 
other cultural background (6.9%).

Measures
Victimization (T1, T2, T3) was assessed using a self-reported item on bullying. The 
item read as follows: “I am bullied a lot” (adolescents)/ “Is bullied a lot” (parent). 
Response options were 0 “Not at all,” 1 “A little or sometimes,” and 2 “Clearly or often”.

Anxiety and depressive symptoms (T1, T2, T3, T4, and T5 self-report; T1, T2, T3, T5 
parent-report). The self-rated Youth Self Report (YSR) (T1-T3) and Adult Self Report 
(T4, T5), and the parent-rated Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; T1-T3) and Adult 
Behavior Checklist (ABCL; T5) were used to assess internalizing problems (Achenbach 
& Dumenci, 2003; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The CBCL and YSR/ASR have been 
developed for the multi-informant assessment of adolescents’ psychopathology 
occurring in the previous six months. Informants rated descriptions of emotions 
and behaviors as not present (0) sometimes present (1), or very often present (2).

The anxiety scales consisted of the mean of thirteen (YSR/CBCL), eighteen (ASR) or 
fourteen (ABCL) items of the Anxious/Depressed syndrome scale, for example: “I 
am too shy or timid” (YSR self-report) and “He/she is too shy or timid (CBCL parent 
-report). The items formed reliable scales of self- and parent-report, separately, a’s 
ranging from .78 to .84 for the YSR, .78 to .81 for the CBCL, .92 and .91 for the ASR, and 
.90 for the ABCL.

The depressive symptoms scales consisted of the mean of eight (YSR/CBCL) or nine 
(ASR/ABCL) items of the Withdrawn/Depressed syndrome scale, for example: “There 
is very little that I enjoy” (YSR self-report) or “There is very little that he/she enjoys” 
(CBCL parent-report). The items formed internally consistent scales of self- and 
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parent-report, separately, a’s ranging from .68 to .74 for the YSR, .71 to .77 for the 
CBCL, .80 and .76 for the ASR, and .82 for the ABCL.

Sexual identity at T4/T5 was measured using one item that assessed self-identified 
sexual identity. The question was phrased as follows: “What do you think you are? 
1. Heterosexual 2. Gay/lesbian 3. Bisexual”. Respondents were coded as LGB when 
they self-identified as gay/lesbian or bisexual in at least one wave. The sample size 
was too small to reliably estimate differences between LGB groups, so we collapsed 
the gay/lesbian category and bisexual category into one category labeled LGB. We 
also created a dummy variable of sexual identity that could be used as a control 
variable in the analyses; the dummy variable represented participants who were 
“inconsistent” in their self-identification as heterosexual or LGB between T4 and T5 
(n = 68), versus adolescents who reported twice the same sexual identity (n = 1,358). 
Among inconsistent reporters, n = 41 changed from heterosexual to LGB, and n = 27 
changed from LGB to heterosexual.

Demographic factors (covariates). Biological sex included two categories (0 = female, 
1 = male), age was measured in years, and ethnicity was coded as a dummy variable 
(0 = both parents not born in a non-target [non-developed] country and 1 = at least 
one parent born in a target country). Further, socio-economic status (SES) was a scale 
that was calculated based on an average of z-scores of education (father/mother), 
job (father/mother), and income, collected at T1. The scale was divided into three 
categories (0 = lowest 25%, 1 = middle 50%, 2 = highest 25%).

Strategy of Analysis
Data-analyses were conducted in Mplus version 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, 2015). Figure 
4.1 presents a conceptual model of the analyses. First, we tested the hypothesized 
difference between adolescents who identified as LGB versus heterosexual at T4/T5 
in victimization trajectories. We used three-step latent class growth analyses (LCGA) 
to estimate stability and change in self-reported victimization. The three-step LCGA 
procedure takes the uncertainty associated with class-membership when using class-
membership as the dependent variable into account (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014), 
and adds the predictors (covariates) of class memberships simultaneously. In this 
model, the auxiliary covariates were adolescents’ biological sex, age, ethnicity, SES, 
and LGB identity instability. The intercept of victimization was set at T3 because this 
time point was just before adolescents’ reports of their sexual identity (T4/T5) and 
was, therefore, more meaningful than an intercept at T1 or T2.
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Trajectories of Victimization
The best-fi tting class-solution was determined based on the Bayesian Information 
Criterion (BIC) and sample-size adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (aBIC), of 
which a smaller value indicates a better fi t (Masyn, 2013). We also considered the 
Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test (BLRT), the Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood 
ratio test (VLMR), and the Lo-Mendell-Rubin Adjusted likelihood ratio test (LMR) of 
which a p-value of p < .05 indicates that the model with one less class is rejected in 
favor of the estimated model. Finally, the interpretability, theoretical rationale, and 
size of classes were used to evaluate LCGA solutions (e.g., Van De Schoot, Sijbrandij, 
Winter, Depaoli, & Vermunt, 2016)). Ideally, these statistics would together provide 
consistent support for one particular trajectory model. If not, we replicated the LGCA 
analyses using the Repeated Measures Latent Cluster Analysis (RMLCA) approach 
to check whether this approach resulted in the same class solution and classes. 
In contrast to the LCGA that assumes that growth or change over time follows a 
particular functional form, the RMLCA approach does not assume a particular 
pattern of change (Collins & Lanza, 2010; Lanza & Collins, 2006).

The Role of LGB Identity
The three-step LCGA procedure provides multinomial logistic regression analyses 
comparing class membership in one class to each other class, predicted by the 
covariates. We used this information to examine whether LGB identity as reported 
at T4/T5 distinguished membership in victimization trajectories (hypothesis 1).

In addition, we examined whether associations between victimization trajectories 
and internalizing problems diff ered between adolescents who identifi ed as LGB 
versus heterosexual at T4/T5. First, we examined the main eff ect of LGB identity as 
reported at T4/T5 on mean-levels of and change in (intercept and slopes) internalizing 
symptoms, using multigroup latent growth models with LGB identity as reported at 
T4/T5 as the grouping variable. The intercept of internalizing symptoms was set at T3, 
which was the moment closest to the last measurement of the victimization trajectory, 
and also a moment in which adolescents typically come out as not heterosexual (Mage 
at T3 = 16.3, SD = .71). Next, we estimated auxiliary regression models combined with 
latent class regression to examine whether LGB identity predicted the intercepts and 
slopes of internalizing problems across diff erent victimization trajectories. In doing 
so, we used the BCH approach (Bakk & Vermunt, 2016; Bolck, Croon, & Hagenaars, 
2004), which is a preferred method for estimating distal outcomes because it uses 
weights vij, refl ecting the measurement error of the latent trajectory. This method is 
preferred because it predicts distal outcomes with less error than the classify-analyze 
approach using most likely class membership (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014; Bolck et 
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al., 2004). In order to gain a comprehensive view of the effects we investigated these 
effects separately for depressive symptoms and anxiety.

Further, to examine whether parent-reports showed similar patterns, we replicated 
the analyses using parent-reported measures of victimization and internalizing 
symptoms. First, we examined parent-reported victimization patterns and the role 
of LGB identity as a predictor. Second, we examined whether LGB identity predicted 
associations between victimization trajectories and parent-reported internalizing 
symptoms. In this step, we estimated the victimization trajectories based on self-
report instead of parent-report, so we could compare reports of both informants on 
the same trajectories. To interpret differences between adolescent- versus parent-
reported estimates, we compared the confidence intervals estimated in these models.

In all models, we used maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors 
(MLR) which is robust to violations of normality. Missing data were handled using 
Full Information Maximum Likelihood estimation, data presence ranged from .73% 
(T3) to .98% (T1) for victimization, .90% (T3) to .99% (T1) for anxiety and .89% (T3) 
to .99% (T1) for depressive symptoms. We accounted for clustering at the school-level, 
which was assessed at T1. The intraclass correlations ranged from .00 (depressive 
symptoms, T4) to .03 (victimization, anxiety and depressive symptoms, T3).

Results
Preliminary Analyses
Table 4.1 shows the descriptive statistics of the variables and associations over time. 
Independent t-tests showed several differences in key variables between adolescents 
who identified as LGB and heterosexual at T4/T5. Specifically, adolescents who 
identified as LGB at T4/T5 reported more victimization at T1 and T3, reported more 
anxiety at T2, T3, T4 and T5, and more depressive symptoms at T3 and T5, compared 
to adolescents who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5. Parents of adolescents 
who identified as LGB at T4/T5 also reported more anxiety at T3 and T5 and more 
depressive symptoms in their children at all waves, compared to parents of adolescents 
who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5. Overall, correlations of victimization with 
anxiety and depressive symptoms were moderate and positive, for adolescents who 
identified as heterosexual (ranging from .09 to .37) or as LGB (ranging from -.04 to 
.35) at T4/T5, see Table A4.1.
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Trajectories of Victimization
We estimated fit indices for the victimization trajectory models (Table 4.2) using 
the three-step approach. Although fit-statistics VLMR and LMR indicated a better fit 
for a one-class model than a multigroup model, the BLRT, BIC and aBIC indicated a 
better fit for the two-class model. Further, a three-class model was preferred over a 
two-class model based on the decreased BIC and aBIC values and significant VLMR, 
LMR, BLRT. Although adding a fourth trajectory would further improve the model, 
indicated by the lower BIC and aBIC values compared to the three-class model and 
the significant BLRT value, the VLMR and LMR indicated no improvement by adding a 
fourth trajectory, and this model would also lead to very small classes. Taken together, 
the four-class model might result in inaccurate estimates of trajectories and fails 
to meaningful group comparisons between LGB and heterosexual youth (Depaoli, 
2013). In the five- to six-class models, there were empty trajectory classes that did 
not make statistical or theoretical sense and these classes were also not supported 
by the BLRT, VLMR and LMR. Thus, we moved forward with the three-class model to 
ensure a reliable interpretation of the findings. In addition, we conducted RMLCA’s 
to check the validity of the three-class model, and these results also showed support 
for the three-class model involving a persistently, decreasingly and non-victimized 
class (see Appendix 4.3 for details).

The three trajectories (Figure 4.2) represented classes (“groups”) of adolescents 
who reported stable high (persistent) victimization (5.6%), decreasing victimization 
(28.1%) or low/no (66.3%) victimization.

Predictors of Victimization Trajectories
With three-step multinomial logistic regression analyses, we examined whether 
sexual identity distinguished membership in victimization trajectories when 
controlling for adolescents’ biological sex, age, ethnicity, SES, instability in sexual 
identity between T4/T5, and for nesting at the school level (hypothesis 1; see Table 
4.3). LGB identity as reported at T4/T5 (LGB versus heterosexual) differentiated 
victimization from non-victimization: adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 
were more likely to be victimized, both persistently (OR = 6.79, 95%CI[3.58,12.90]) 
and decreasingly (OR = 2.20, 95%CI[1.29,3.75]), than adolescents who identified as 
heterosexual at T4/T5. Moreover, adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 were 
also more likely to be persistently rather than decreasingly victimized (OR = 3.09, 
95%CI[1.53,6.24]) than adolescents who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5.
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Figure 4.1. Conceptual Model of Analyses.
Note. The upper model represents the three-step LGCA regression model predicting eff ects of LGB 
identity on victimization (T1-T3) growth trajectories, and the lower model represents the regression 
model using the BCH method that compared intercepts and slopes of anxiety and depressive 
symptoms (T1-T5) in each victimization trajectory by LGB identity. The model was performed using 
self- and parent-reported information on victimization and internalizing symptoms, separately.

Table 4.2 Fit Statistics for Latent Cluster Growth Analyses on Victimization

Entropy BIC Adj. BIC BLRT VLMR LMR min-max N

1 class -- 4575.4 4540.5 -- -- -- --
2 classes .95 3286.5 3261.1 < .001 .39 .40 160-2,062
3 classes .97 2511.6 2476.6 < .001 .01 .01 124-1,473
4 classes .98 1677.2 1632.7 < .001 .15 .16 48-1,473
5 classes .99 1194.6 1140.6 1 .50 .50 0-1,473
6 classes .98 231.8 168.3 --1 .47 .47 0-1,809

Note. BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion; BLRT = Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test; VLMR = Vuong-
Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test; LMR = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio test. 1 

p-value not trustworthy because of local maxima. 

4
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Figure 4.2. Graphic Representation of the Victimization Trajectories Reported by Ado-
lescents. 
Note. Lines represent the persistent victimization trajectory (5.6%, solid line), the decreasing 
victimization trajectory (28.1%, dotted-dashed line) and the non-victimized trajectory (66.3%).

Development of Internalizing Problems across Victimization Trajectories
Using latent growth modeling, we examined internalizing problems among 
adolescents being predicted by LGB identity at T4/T5 across victimization trajectories 
(hypothesis 2). First, with a multigroup model (LGB = group) we estimated the main 
effect of LGB identity as reported at T4/T5 by examining mean-levels of and change 
in (intercept and slopes) internalizing symptoms for those who identified as LGB 
and those who identified as heterosexual, separately (Table A4.2). Linear slopes of 
anxiety and depressive symptoms were different across LGB versus heterosexual 
youth as reported at T4/T5. Adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 increased 
in anxiety whereas adolescents who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5 decreased. 
Further, adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 decreased more slowly in 
depressive symptoms than adolescents who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5. 
Thus, adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 were worse off in their changes in 
internalizing symptoms than adolescents who identified as heterosexual at T4/T5.

We also examined whether LGB identity at T4/T5 predicted differed intercepts and 
slopes of internalizing symptoms across victimization trajectories. Table 4.4 presents 
the descriptive growth statistics per victimization trajectory in the overall sample, 
and Table 4.5 reports the regression coefficients using LGB identity as a predictor of 
these intercepts and slopes. Positive regression coefficients of LGB identity in Table 4.5 
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refer to the direction of the eff ect reported in Table 4.4 being stronger for adolescents 
who identifi ed as LGB at T4/T5. Results of regression models using the BCH method 
showed that LGB identity as reported at T4/T5 predicted several diff erent associations 
between victimization trajectories and patterns of internalizing symptoms. In the 
persistently victimized trajectory (Tables 4.4/4.5, column set 1), adolescents who 
identifi ed as LGB at T4/T5 reported higher mean-levels of anxiety and increased more 
quickly in anxiety, Ri

2 = .08, slope Rs
2= .10. Further, in the non-victimized trajectory 

(Tables 4.4/4.5, column set 3), adolescents who identifi ed as LGB at T4/T5 reported 
higher mean-levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms and linearly decreased more 
quickly in anxiety (Ri

2 = .01, slope Rl
2= .01) and depressive symptoms (Ri

2 = .02, slope 
Rl

2= .01) over time.

Table 4.3 Predictions of Victimization Trajectories across Adolescence by LGB Status

Persistent vs.
Non-victimized

Persistent vs.
Decreasing

Decreasing vs.
Non-victimized

Predictor OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p
LGB identity 6.79 3.52-13.13 < .001 3.09 1.53-6.24 <.001 2.20 1.30-3.72 .00
Biological sex 1.33 0.83-2.13 .23 1.14 0.68-1.91 .61 1.17 0.91-1.50 .22
Age 0.85 0.58-1.24 .40 1.02 0.66-1.58 .93 0.83 0.66-1.07 .14
Ethnicity 0.50 0.17-1.49 .21 0.57 0.18-1.75 .33 0.88 0.55-1.39 .57
SES 0.55 0.39-0.77 .00 0.84 0.59-1.19 .33 0.66 0.56-0.77 .00
LGB identity instability 0.29 0.20-0.40 .02 0.53 0.17-1.72 .26 0.53 0.27-1.05 .07

Note. Results from three-step latent class growth analysis, accounted for clustering (school). 
Regression coeffi  cients were transformed to odds ratios to aid the interpretation of results. LGB refers 
to heterosexual (reference) versus lesbian, gay or bisexual as reported at T4/T5; biological sex refers to 
male (reference) versus female; ethnicity represents Dutch (reference) versus non-Dutch; LGB identity 
instability refers to the same self-reported sexual identity across T4 and T5 (reference) versus changes 
in self-reported sexual identity across these waves.

Parent-Reports of Victimization and Internalizing Symptoms
Appendices 4.1 and 4.2 provide detailed results of the analyses using parent-reports 
of victimization and internalizing symptoms. Overall, the results of the three-step 
method LCGA analyses using parental or self-reports of victimization showed that 
the three-class model showed comparable trajectories. These trajectories represented 
groups of adolescents who reported stable high (persistent) victimization (7.0%), 
decreasing victimization (25.3%) and low/no victimization (67.7%; Figure A4.1). 
Further, comparable to the fi ndings when using self-reports of victimization, 
based on parent-reports, adolescents who identifi ed as LGB at T4/T5 were more 
likely to be persistently victimized than not victimized (Table A4.4). Parent-reports 
did not provide the diff erences between persistent and decreasing victimization, 
or decreasing and non-victimization, that were found when using self-reports of 
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victimization. Further, parent-reports of internalizing symptoms showed that parents 
underestimated overall mean levels of internalizing symptoms and did not report 
more anxiety in the persistently victimized class that adolescents reported (Tables 
4.4/4.5).

Discussion
This study examined whether LGB adolescents were at higher risk for persistent, long-
lasting victimization compared to heterosexual adolescents and whether victimization 
was associated with internalizing problems over time. Even when controlling for 
various demographic characteristics, the proportion of LGB adolescents who 
experienced persistent victimization from early to late adolescence was higher than 
this proportion among heterosexual adolescents. Further, for some LGB adolescents, 
victimization reduced over time; however, the proportion of “decreasers” was smaller 
among LGB than among heterosexual adolescents. Thus, LGB adolescents were much 
less likely to escape victimization once it started than heterosexual adolescents were. 
In addition, LGB adolescents who were persistently victimized experienced higher 
internalizing problems than heterosexual youth, mainly in terms of anxiety. Moreover, 
analyses using parent-reports of victimization showed that parents also observed 
elevated risks for persistent victimization among LGB adolescents. However, they did 
not observe higher levels of anxiety among persistently victimized LGB adolescents.

Persistent Victimization in LGB Adolescents
Our findings suggest that LGB adolescents are not only more likely to be victimized 
(e.g., La Roi et al., 2016), but they are also more likely to be victimized for a prolonged 
period of time. Our study showed that when LGB adolescents are victimized at age 
eleven, victimization is more likely to continue into late adolescence than to decrease. 
Further, LGB adolescents are more likely to experience persistent victimization during 
adolescence than heterosexual adolescents.

What could explain the higher risk for persistent victimization in LGB adolescents? As 
already suggested by the minority stress framework (Meyer, 2003), LGB adolescents 
remain a minority in their peer group and the larger society, throughout adolescence 
and in adulthood. For heterosexual adolescents, victimization may decrease or stop 
when they move into a different context (classroom, college) and might find a new 
peer group in their new environment. LGB youth often risk victimization in different 
contexts because their (marginalized) minority position remains. In addition, 
LGB adolescents’ frequent experiences with rejection by their parents, peers, and 
teachers (Chesir-Teran, 2003; Pearson & Wilkinson, 2013; Williams et al., 2005) 
might characterize the vulnerability for such persistent victimization (Bowes et al., 
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2013; Brendgen & Poulin, 2018). Peers who intervene when youth are victimized can 
decrease the rewards for bullies and stop the bullying, but without such support, 
victimization is more likely to continue. In line with this, parents and other important 
adults such as teachers have a key position in noticing and taking an active stance 
against victimization (Baams, Dubas, & van Aken, 2017; Espelage, Aragon, Birkett, & 
Koenig, 2008).

Further, although LGB adolescents were more likely to be persistently victimized, for 
some LGB adolescents victimization did decrease during adolescence or they were 
not victimized at all. What might diff erentiate these latter two groups of adolescents 
from persistently victimized LGB adolescents? First, the school context may play an 
important role (Sterzing et al., 2017). Youth for whom victimization decreased may 
have received opportunities to go to a school or college that provided a safer and 
more accepting social climate. Further, youth’s experiences with coming out may 
also determine diff erential victimization patterns. Many LGB youth might have been 
going through initial stages of disclosing their sexual orientation to others while they 
participated in the study, and disclosing their sexual orientation to others may have 
elicited negative reactions and continued victimization (Ryan et al., 2015). For other 
adolescents, coming out may have led to improved social connections with and support 
from, others: peers, parents, LGB peers or the LGB community. Further research on 
within-group diff erences is relevant to examine the factors that diff erentiate between 
LGB youth who are persistently rather than decreasingly victimized.

Associations Between Victimization and Internalizing Problems
We also found that the associations between victimization trajectories and 
internalizing symptoms, specifi cally anxiety, diff ered across LGB and heterosexual 
adolescents. Most centrally, our results suggest that persistently victimized LGB 
adolescents had higher mean levels of anxiety and had higher levels of anxiety 
across waves, compared to heterosexual adolescents. These results may point 
toward a stronger impact of persistent victimization in LGB adolescents, which 
might again be explained by their lack of social support from peers or parents at the 
time of victimization. These close relationships might help to alleviate the eff ects of 
victimization on self-blame or fears about future problems (Espelage et al., 2008; 
Hodges et al., 1999; Sainio et al., 2011; Stadler et al., 2010). Whereas heterosexual youth 
may be more likely to fi nd emotional support in relationships beyond the context 
in which victimization takes place, this might be more diffi  cult for LGB adolescents 
because they may experience victimization across diff erent contexts. Notably, the 
earlier described processes particularly pertain to anxiety patterns, as there were 
no eff ects on mean-levels or patterns of depressive symptoms in the persistently 
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victimized trajectory. This might reflect a ceiling effect, as mean levels of depressive 
symptoms were already relatively high in the persistently victimized group. 
Alternatively, it could be that for LGB adolescents, persistent victimization mostly 
contributes to anxious, instead of somber, thoughts. The findings of neurobiological 
and -psychological research has suggested that individuals who underwent social 
exclusion or (ethnic) discrimination experience more social threat or stress, because 
they anticipate on future rejection, which relates to anxiety rather than somberness 
(Sawyer, Major, Casad, Townsend, & Mendes, 2012; Williams & Mohammed, 2009). In 
addition, among adolescents who were decreasingly victimized, we did not observe 
differences in internalizing symptoms between LGB and heterosexual youth. LGB 
adolescents who were decreasingly victimized may thus have recovered in similar 
ways from past victimization as heterosexual adolescents did. Last, whereas LGB 
adolescents were generally worse off than heterosexual adolescents in terms of 
internalizing problem patterns, when only focusing on the non-victimized population 
of LGB adolescents, LGB youth declined more quickly in anxiety and depressive 
symptoms when moving into adulthood as compared to heterosexual adolescents.

Parent-Reports of Adolescents’ Victimization and Internalizing Symptoms
The parent-reported information in our study sheds light on parents’ observations of 
victimization and internalizing symptoms in their children. Parents of persistently 
victimized LGB adolescents observed three times more persistent victimization in 
their children than parents of heterosexual adolescents. This replicated adolescents’ 
own observations, although the disparities were smaller in size than in the adolescent-
reported data. Further, parents did not observe elevated risks among LGB youth to be 
persistently victimized as compared to decreasingly victimized, or to be decreasingly 
rather than not victimized, and parents reported less internalizing symptoms in 
their children. The clearest inconsistency between adolescent- and parent-reports 
regarded the group of persistently victimized LGB adolescents, for whom parents 
reported lower mean levels and less change in anxiety over time.

The underreport by parents of victimized LGB youth might be explained by the lower 
levels of support that LGB youth might receive from their parents which make it less 
likely that parents detect LGB youth’s problems (Pearson & Wilkinson, 2013). Youth 
with lower-quality parent-child relationships are less likely to be inquired about their 
personal experiences by their parents and are also less comfortable sharing their 
problems with them (Goodman, Reyes, & Bradshaw, 2010; Unnever & Cornell, 2004). 
Moreover, some LGB youth may have a lower tendency to share their experiences with 
victimization or related internalizing problems with their parents to avoid “outing” 
themselves—when victimization was related to their sexual orientation, sharing this 
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with their parents may inadvertently signal their sexual orientation to their parents. 
The inconsistency between adolescent- and parent-reports is problematic because 
our study indicates that especially these adolescents experience the most serious 
adjustment and peer problems, and important fi gures such as their parents should 
be aware of these problems and provide them support. Overall, our study indicates 
that parent-reports of LGB adolescents’ health may be especially valuable to inform 
us of discrepancies between adolescent-parent perceptions, instead of valid sources 
of adjustment (Goodman et al., 2010).

Limitations and Future Directions
This study took a longitudinal perspective on disparities in victimization between 
LGB and heterosexual youth and relied on self- and parent-reported information of 
victimization and internalizing symptoms, using a developmental framework that 
spanned over a decade (from eleven to twenty-two years old). Using a population-
based sample and decreasing shared method variance, we were able to detect 
disparities in persistent victimization and to examine associations with internalizing 
problems. Despite the insights gained, this study also has limitations.

First, not all measures were assessed at all time points. Specifi cally, victimization 
was assessed only until late adolescence (not at T4 and T5). Therefore, we could not 
shed light on disparities in victimization trajectories into adulthood, but only until 
adolescents were on average sixteen years old. LGB adolescents’ victimization may 
decrease when they move into adulthood, as they enter or select more accepting 
environments where they might fi nd more support (Birkett, Newcomb, & Mustanski, 
2015). There was also no measure of parent-reported internalizing symptoms 
available at T4; however, we had a measure of parent-reported internalizing problems 
at T5. In addition, sexual identity was assessed in T4 and T5 only, and some youth 
may not have experienced minority-related stressors before this period, which was 
the period in which we assessed victimization. Therefore, our fi ndings may present 
an underestimation of the problems experienced by LGB youth.

Second, our sample was too small to reliably test diff erences in other potentially 
important factors such as gender or sexual identity groups, for example between 
lesbian, gay and bisexual youth (Birkett et al., 2015; La Roi et al., 2016). The small 
sample size may also have aff ected the reliability of our fi ndings in smaller 
(victimized) groups than in larger (non-victimized) groups, and therefore we may 
have underestimated the eff ects in the victimized groups of adolescents. To enable 
analyses of diff erent subgroups and increase reliability, larger samples are needed 
and therefore we recommend researchers who study victimization or eff ects of 
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anti-bullying interventions in the larger population to include measures of sexual 
orientation (Toomey et al., 2016).

Third, our measure of victimization was not optimal. We used single items that 
were largely collected within other constructs and the items did not define bullying. 
Researchers have argued that single-item measures can be useful (Solberg & Olweus, 
2003), but multiple-item assessments of victimization are usually found to be more 
reliable and objective (Huang & Cornell, 2015). Some researchers have examined the 
impact of using single-item measures, showing that single-item measures result in 
lower estimates of victimization (Huang & Cornell, 2015; Thomas, Connor, & Scott, 
2015). However, this underestimation should not have influenced the results with 
regard to disparities between LGB and heterosexual adolescents. Further, analyses 
using parent-reported victimization resulted in the same trajectories (persistent, 
decreasing, non-victimized), which lends support for the validity of our single-item 
measure. Another potential limitation of our measure of victimization was that it did 
not focus on sexuality-related victimization (or minority stress). However, although 
LGB adolescents’ sexual identity predicts victimization, the LGB identity may not 
always be the direct motivation for being bullied. In some types of victimization, the 
motivation for bullying may be more ambiguous, such as being excluded from social 
events (Kaufman, Baams, & Dubas, 2017). In addition, perpetrators of victimization 
may not be aware of the sexual identity of their victims, but target these youth 
because they exhibit behaviors that are associated with their minority identity and 
make them an easy target for victimization, such as internalizing symptoms or gender 
expression (La Roi et al., 2016; Toomey et al., 2016). For these reasons, we deem the 
lack of focus on sexuality-related victimization not problematic, although examining 
minority stress in addition to non-bias based bullying might be a good focus for 
further research.

Finally, our study was conducted in the Netherlands, where societal attitudes toward 
sexual and gender diversity are relatively positive compared to other European 
countries (Kuyper, Iedema, & Keusenkamp, 2013). It is possible that disparities are 
larger in other socio-political climates. For example, 16% of LGB adolescents in our 
sample followed a persistent victimization trajectory. In a smaller US-based sample, 
this percentage was, however, 28.9% (Sterzing et al., 2017).

Implications
The findings of this study may have several implications for school practice and 
policy, although these implications should be interpreted with caution given the 
small sample size of our study. First, our findings call for awareness that LGB 
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adolescents are overrepresented in the population of persistently victimized 
adolescents. As such, schools should consider targeted programs and policies that 
help LGB adolescents to escape victimization before it becomes persistent. These 
might include implementation of Gay-Straight Alliances (GSAs) in schools to provide 
peer networks for LGB youth and their allies (Russell, Muraco, Subramaniam, & Laub, 
2009). In addition, training of school personnel about ways to intervene in harassment 
of LGB youth might help to prevent victimization from becoming persistent. These 
programs and policies might already be eff ective at an age at which adolescents have 
not disclosed their sexual orientation to others, because victimization based on sexual 
orientation and gender nonconformity begins as early as elementary school (GLSEN 
& Harris Interactive, 2012; Martin-Storey & Fish, 2018).

Conclusions
The fi ndings of our study highlight the marginalized position of LGB youth during 
adolescence and moving into young adulthood. The fi nding that LGB adolescents are 
at increased risk to be victimized for multiple years is particularly alarming, because 
long-lasting victimization may interfere with the development of social relationships 
and sexual identity, which are central in this life phase. Future research might seek to 
identify factors that explain the disparities between LGB and heterosexual adolescents, 
such as supportive relationships. Such knowledge could help identify target spots for 
anti-bullying interventions, which should consider LGB adolescents as a particularly 
vulnerable group and at the same time recognize that some LGB adolescents succeed 
in recovering from periods of victimization. Further research may also focus on the 
factors that diff erentiate persistently victimized youth from those who escape from 
victimization, such as outcomes of disclosing ones sexual orientation or changes in 
environmental factors. Overall, our fi ndings call for awareness that LGB adolescents 
are overrepresented in the population of persistently victimized adolescents, and for 
early strategies to tackle victimization before it becomes persistent.
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Appendices
Table A4.1 Pearson Intercorrelations among Study Variables (n = 151 LGB, n = 1,275 Heterosexual Adolescents)

Intercorrelations
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
1. Victimization (T1) − .34 .14a .37 .22 .12 .20 .13 .37 .19 .15 .16 .12
2. Victimization (T2) .33 − .35a .16 .31 .16 .16 .12 .16 .29 .22a .15a .10
3. Victimization (T3) .38a .13a − .10 .19 .20 .16 .13 .09 .18 .23 .19 .09
4. Anxiety self-report (T1) .31 .08 .17 − .46 .37a .35 .27 .65 .35 .27a .22 .17
5. Anxiety self-report (T2) .31 .29 .11 .57a − .56 .44 .36 .31 .62 .39 .27 .19a

6. Anxiety self-report (T3) .16 .06 .33 .52 .59 − .58 .48 .26 .42 .64 .38 .26
7. Anxiety self-report (T4) .12 .01 .17 .30 .44 .53 − .59 .27 .39 .50 .67 .38
8. Anxiety self-report (T5) .02 .12 .18 .26 .44 .50 .63 − .22 .30 .43a .43a .67
9. Depressive symptoms   
    self-report (T1) .30 .15 .21 .61 .44 .27 .25 .25 − .40 .31 .26 .21

10. Depressive symptoms 
      self-report (T2) .16 .27 .10 .40 .70 .46 .26 .41 .52 − .53 .38 .28a

11. Depressive symptoms 
     self-report (T3) .14 .05a .35 .46a .52 .77 .55 .58a .36 .53 − .55 .46

12. Depressive symptoms 
      self-report (T4) .04 -.02a .06 .24 .36 .34 .72 .58a .23 .36 .55 − .54

13. Depressive symptoms 
      self-report (T5) -.04 .01 .12 .22 .37a .38 .43 .71 .34 .51a .56 .65 −

Note. All correlations ≥ .09 are significant at .01 for heterosexual adolescents (upper diagonal). All 
correlations ≥ .23 are significant at .01 for LGB adolescents (lower diagonal). aSignificant difference 
between heterosexual and LGB adolescents.

Table A4.2 Standardized Growth Statistics of Latent Growth Models of Depressive Symptoms and Anxiety across 
LGB groups

Average I [95% CI] L [95% CI] Q [95% CI]

Anxiety
    LGB 1.49*** [1.26, 1.72]  0.26** [0.07,0.46]  -0.06 [-0.46,0.35]
    Hetero 1.32*** [1.24,1.40]  -0.11** [-0.19,-0.05]a  0.12* [0.02,0.22]
Depressive symptoms
    LGB 1.70*** [1.43,1.97]  -0.27* [-0.51,-0.03]  -0.39 [-0.94,0.16]
    Hetero 1.47*** [1.38, 1.56]  -0.63*** [-0.75,-0.50]a  -0.28*** [-0.41,-0.16]

Note. a Significant difference in linear slope between LGB and heterosexual adolescents (p < .05). 
LGB = lesbian, gay, bisexual. Hetero = heterosexual. Cubic growth terms were tested, but did 
not improve the model fit. BIC = -11,963.6; aBIC = -12,052.6 for depression and BIC = -10,333.3; 
aBIC = -10.422.2 for anxiety.

Appendix 4.1: Internalizing Symptoms using Parent-Reports
Table 4.4 displays differences between parents’ and adolescents’ reports of 
internalizing symptom growth statistics across trajectories in the overall population. 
Overall, parents consistently reported lower mean-levels of internalizing symptoms 
than adolescents. Regarding change over time, although the strength of the slope 
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coeffi  cients diff ered slightly across self- and parent-reported internalizing symptoms, 
the direction of the patterns over time in each trajectory was similar across self- 
and parent-reports. With regard to diff erences by LGB status as reported at T4/T5, 
in contrast to adolescents’ self-reports, parents of adolescents in the persistently 
victimized class reported no diff erences in mean-levels or patterns of anxiety 
between adolescents who identifi ed as LGB versus heterosexual at T4/T5 (Tables 
4.4/4.5, column set 1). They only reported diff erences by LGB status as reported at T4/
T5 in the non-victimized trajectory (Tables 4.4/4.5, column set 3), refl ecting similar 
patterns as adolescents’ self-reports for anxiety: adolescents who identifi ed as LGB 
at T4/T5 had higher mean-levels, but decreased and then leveled off  more strongly 
in anxiety (Ri

2 =  .01, slope Rl
2=  .01, Rq

2=  .01). With regard to depressive symptoms, 
parent-reports only showed the higher mean-levels of depressive symptoms among 
adolescents who would identify as LGB at T4/T5 (Ri

2 = .01) and no diff erences in change 
over time. Thus, overall, it seemed that parents of persistently victimized adolescents 
who identifi ed as LGB, as compared to those who identifi ed as heterosexual, at T4/
T5 did not report the higher levels of anxiety or patterns of anxiety over time that 
adolescents experienced themselves.

Appendix 4.2: Victimization Trajectories using Parent-Reports of 
Victimization
First, we estimated fi t indices for the parent-reported victimization trajectory models 
(Table A4.3) using the three-step approach. Although the VLMR and LMR indicated 
a better fi t for a one-class than a two-class model, the two-class model was better 
according to the decreased BIC/aBIC and signifi cant BLRT. Further, the VLMR and 
LMR indicated a better fi t for a two-class than a three-class model, but the decreased 
BIC/aBIC and the signifi cant BLRT indicated a better fi t for the three-class model. 
Adding a fourth trajectory further decreased the BIC and aBIC, but the p-value of 
the VLMR and LMR was non-signifi cant and the model included a very small-sized 
class. To keep the model parsimonious and theoretically relevant, we decided to move 
forward with the three-class model. The three trajectories (Figure A4.1) represented 
groups of adolescents who reported stable high (persistent) victimization (7.0%), the 
decreasing victimization (25.3%) and low/no victimization (67.7%). The patterns were 
comparable to those found using self-reports.

Predictors of Parent-Reported Victimization Trajectories
With three-step multinomial logistic regression analyses we examined whether 
sexual identity distinguished membership in parent-reported victimization 
trajectories when controlling for adolescents’ biological sex, age, and ethnicity 
(hypothesis 1; see Table A4.4). Similar to adolescent-reports, LGB identity as reported 
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at T4/T5 differentiated persistent victimization from non-victimization: adolescents 
who identified as LGB at T4/T5 were more likely to be persistently victimized as 
reported by parents (OR = 3.03, 95%CI[1.68,5.45]. However, this odds ratio was smaller 
in size than using a self-report measure of victimization. Further, in contrast to 
self-report, there were no differences between adolescents who identified as LGB 
versus heterosexual identity at T4/T5 in the likelihood to be persistently rather than 
decreasingly (p = .05), or decreasingly rather than non-victimized (p = .20).

Table A4.3 Fit Statistics for Latent Cluster Growth Analyses on Parent-Reported Victimization

Entropy BIC Adj. BIC Bootstrapped LRT VLMR LMR min-max N

1 class -- 20,696.6 20,681.8 -- -- -- 1,115
2 classes .94 2853.7 2853.7 <.001 .19 .20 228-1,932
3 classes .95 2254.3 2219.3 <.001 .09 .10 152-1,462
4 classes .95 639.7 595.2 <.001 .29 .31 54-1,814
5 classes .96 662.8 608.8 <.001 .50 .50 0-1,814
6 classes .96 -3.485.3 -3.548.8 <.001 NA1 NA1 12-1,814

Note. BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion; BLRT = Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test; VLMR = Vuong-
Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test; LMR = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio test.
1 Standard errors were not computed.

Table A4.4 Predictions of Victimization Trajectories across Adolescence by LGB Status Using Parent-Reports 
of Victimization

Persistent vs.
Non-victimized

Persistent vs.
Decreasing

Decreasing vs.
Non-victimized

Predictor OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p
LGB identity 3.03 1.68,5.45 .00 2.07 0.99,4.33 .05 1.46 0.82,2.61 .20
Biological sex 1.28 0.85,1.93 .23 1.09 0.66,1.80 .73 1.40 1.02,1.92 .04
Age 0.87 0.62,1.20 .39 1.05 0.71,1.55 .80 0.91 0.72,1.15 .43
Ethnicity 0.85 0.37,1.97 .71 0.62 0.25,1.55 .31 1.38 0.79,2.40 .26
SES 0.78 0.62,0.98 .03 1.29 0.97,1.70 .34 0.61 0.50,0.73 .95
LGB identity instability 0.56 0.20,1.55 .26 0.57 0.18,1.81 .08 0.97 0.45,2.09 <.001

Note. Results from three-step latent class growth analysis of parent-reported victimization, 
accounted for clustering (school). Regression coefficients were transformed to odds ratios to aid 
the interpretation of results. LGB refers to heterosexual (reference) versus lesbian, gay or bisexual; 
biological sex refers to male (reference) versus female as reported at T4/T5; ethnicity represents Dutch 
(reference) versus non-Dutch; LGB identity instability refers to the same self-reported sexual identity 
across T4 and T5 (reference) versus changes in self-reported sexual identity across these waves.
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Figure A4.1. Graphic Representation of the Trajectories of Victimization as Reported by 
Parents About Their Children (N = 151 LGB, N = 1,275 heterosexual).
Note. Lines represent the persistent victimization trajectory (7.0%, solid line), the decreasing 
victimization trajectory (25.3%, dotted-dashed line) and the non-victimized trajectory (67.7%).

Appendix 4.3: Sensitivity Analyses of Adolescent-Report LCGA Using RMLCA 
Approach
We performed RMLCA’s to check the consistency of the class solution obtained by 
the LCGA. The RMLCA is a type of latent class analyses with repeated measures of a 
categorical variable, in this case the victimization measure (three-category variable, 
0 = never victimized, 1 = sometimes victimized, 2 = often victimized). The RMLCA 
classifi es subgroups of individuals based on their diff ering patterns of change across 
time points in the categorical variables.

First, we examined whether the model fi t indices of this approach provided (stronger) 
support for the same number of classes as obtained by the LCGA. Second, we 
examined whether the patterns of change in the classes derived from the RMLCA 
were comparable compared to the growth in the trajectories derived from the LCGA, 
by examining the probability estimates in each class. These estimates show per class 
the probability that adolescents had the lowest (= never), the middle (= sometimes), or 
the highest (= often) score on the victimization measure, in each wave separately. Last, 
the RMLCA was used together with the three-step approach to check whether the 
results would be similar to those in the main analyses based on the LCGA. Overall, if 
the pattern of change over time in the classes obtained by the RMLCA was consistent 
with growth patterns obtained by the LCGA, and had acceptable model fi ts to support 
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a three-class model, this would provide more support for the choice of the three-
trajectory model based on results of the LCGA.

Results of RMLCA Using Adolescent-Reports
First, we estimated fit indices for the adolescent-reported victimization trajectory 
models (Table A4.5) with the three-step approach using RMLCA. The BIC and aBIC 
dropped from the one-class to the two-class model. The BIC increased consistently 
from the three-class model on and the aBIC increased from the four-class model 
on. The BLRT indicated a best fit for a three- or six-class model, but the VLMR and 
LMR indicated the best fit for a three-class model. Thus, we moved forward with the 
three-class model (Figure A4.2) representing adolescents who reported stable high 
(persistent) victimization (3.6%), decreasing victimization (13.5%) or low/no (82.9%) 
victimization (Table A4.6).

Table A4.6 reports the persistent victimization class had significantly highest 
probabilities of being highly victimized (T1-T3), compared to the decreasing 
victimization and non-victimized classes, and the highest probabilities of being 
moderately victimized than the non-victimized class (T1, T3) and than the decreasing 
victimization class (T3). The decreasing victimization class had, compared to the 
non-victimized class, significantly higher probabilities of initially (T1) being highly 
victimized, and consistently (T1-T3) of being moderately victimized. Last, probabilities 
of not being victimized were consistently (T1-T3) highest in the non-victimization 
class.

With three-step multinomial logistic regression analyses we examined whether 
sexual identity distinguished membership in the adolescent-reported victimization 
classes obtained by the RMLCA approach when controlling for adolescents’ biological 
sex, age, and ethnicity (see Table A4.7). Comparable to the models based on the LCGA 
approach, LGB identity as reported at T4/T5 differentiated persistent victimization 
from non-victimization: adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 were more 
likely to be persistently victimized (OR = 8.26, 95%CI[2.68,25.48], p < .001). Further, 
there were no differences between adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 in 
the likelihood to be persistently rather than decreasingly (p = .07) victimized. Last, 
adolescents who identified as LGB at T4/T5 were more likely to be decreasingly rather 
than non-victimized (OR = 3.03, 95%CI[1.67,5.51], p < .001).

Results of RMLCA using Parent-Reports
In addition, we estimated fit indices for the parent-reported victimization trajectory 
models (Table A4.8) with the three-step approach using RMLCA. The BIC and aBIC 
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dropped from the one-class to the two-class model. The BIC increased consistently 
after the two-class model, and the aBIC further decreased from the two- the three-
class model and increased again from the four-class model on. The BLRT, VLMR and 
LMR all indicated the best fi t for a three-class model. Thus, we moved forward with 
the three-class model (Figure A4.3) representing adolescents whose parents reported 
stable high (persistent) victimization (3.2%), decreasing victimization (8.8%) or low/
no (88.1%) victimization (Figure A4.3, Table A4.9).

Table A4.9 reports that the persistent victimization class had consistently (T1-T3) 
and signifi cantly the highest probabilities to be highly victimized, compared to the 
decreasing victimization and non-victimized classes, and higher probabilities of 
being moderately victimized than the non-victimized class (T1, T3) and decreasing 
victimization class (T3). The decreasing victimization class had, only compared to the 
non-victimized class, signifi cantly higher probabilities of initially (T1) being highly 
victimized and consistently (T1-T3) being moderately victimized. The decreasing 
victimization class had also higher probabilities of initially (T1) being moderately 
victimized than the persistent victimization class. Last, probabilities of not being 
victimized were consistently (T1-T3) highest in the non-victimization class.

In contrast to the models based on the LCGA approach, LGB identity as reported at 
T4/T5 did not diff erentiate between any victimization classes (Table A4.10).

Table A4.5 Fit Statistics for Repeated Measures Latent Cluster Analyses on Victimization

Entropy BIC Adj. BIC BLRT VLMR LMR min-max N

1 class -- 6,537.2 6,518.2 --1 -- -- --

2 classes .68 6,237.3 6,196.0 < .001 < .001 < .001 314-1,908

3 classes .89 6,258.5 6,195.0 < .001 < .001 < .001 79-1,843

4 classes .77 6,304.4 6,218.6 .17 .51 .50 31-1,815

5 classes .77 6,353.0 6,245.0 --1 .90 .90 4-1,822

6 classes .80 6,406.3 6,276.0 <.001 1.00 1.00 11-1,783

Note. BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion; BLRT = Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test; VLMR = Vuong-
Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test; LMR = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio test. 1 

p-value not trustworthy because of local maxima.
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Table A4.6 Estimated Probabilities for Repeated Measures Latent Cluster Analyses on Victimization Across 
Three Levels of Victimization Measure

Probabilities Persistent Decreasing Non-victimized

P 95% CI P 95% CI P 95% CI
T1
    No victimization 0.10 -0.03,0.23 0.36***p 0.18,0.54 0.77***pd 0.74,0.79
    Moderate victimization 0.50***n 0.37,0.62 0.51***n 0.38,0.64 0.21*** 0.19,0.23
    High victimization 0.40***dn 0.25,0.55 0.13***n 0.06,0.20 0.02*** 0.01,0.03
T2
    No victimization 0.49*** 0.30,0.68 0.00 0.00,0,00 0.99***pd 0.92,1.06
    Moderate victimization 0.10 -0.09,0.29 1.00pn 1.00,1.00 0.01 -0.06,0.07
    High victimization 0.41***dn 0.25,0.57 0.00 0.00,0.00 0.00 -0.00,0.01
T3
    No victimization 0.40*** 0.23,0,57 0.82*** 0.73,0.91 0.98***pd 0.97,0.99
    Moderate victimization 0.48***dn 0.31,0.62 0.18***n 0.09,0.27 0.02*** 0.01,0.03
    High victimization 0.13**dn 0.05,0.19 0.00 0.00,0.00 0.00 -0.00,0.00

Note. *p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. Results from repeated measures three-step latent class analysis, 
accounted for clustering (school). For each latent class, the probabilities for scoring each level of the 
victimization measure are shown across waves. p/d/n Superscript letters indicate that the probabilities 
of this category are significantly higher than the probabilities in the class to which the letter refers in 
the same wave: p (persistent), d (decreasing) or n (non-victimized).

Table A4.7 Predictions of Victimization Trajectories across Adolescence by LGB Status

Persistent vs.
Non-victimized

Persistent vs.
Decreasing

Decreasing vs.
Non-victimized

Predictor OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p
LGB identity 8.26 2.68,25.48 <.001 2.73 0.93,8.03 .07 3.03 1.67,5.51 < .001
Biological sex 1.39 0.69,2.82 .35 1.08 0.50,2.32 .84 1.29 0.94,1.76 .12

Age 0.98 0.53,1.84 .96 1.26 0.62,2.55 .53 0.80 0.39,1.61 .14

Ethnicity 0.37 0.08,1.64 .19 1.00 0.16,6.44 .99 1.00 0.16,6.44 .06
SES 0.40 0.23,0.69 <.001 0.62 0.35-1.09 .09 1.62 0.92,2.85 <.001
LGB identity instability 0.53 0.11,2.51 .42 1.79 0.32-10.02 .51 0.56 0.10,3.14 .01

Note. Results from three-step repeated measures latent class analysis, accounted for clustering 
(school). Regression coefficients were transformed to odds ratios to aid the interpretation of results. 
LGB refers to heterosexual (reference) versus lesbian, gay or bisexual as reported at T4/T5; biological 
sex refers to male (reference) versus female; ethnicity represents Dutch (reference) versus non-Dutch; 
LGB identity instability refers to the same self-reported sexual identity across T4 and T5 (reference) 
versus changes in self-reported sexual identity across these waves.
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Table A4.8 Fit Statistics for Repeated Measures Latent Cluster Analyses on Parent-Reported Victimization

Entropy BIC Adj. BIC BLRT VLMR LMR min-max 
N

1 class -- 5,882.1 5,863.1 -- -- -- --
2 classes .81 5,415.4 5,374.1 < .001 < .001 < .001 260-1,900
3 classes .83 5,473.6 5,374.0 < .001 < .001 < .001 69-1,902
4 classes .73 5,491.1 5,405.3 --1 .60 .60 52-1,860
5 classes .67 5,544.8 5,436.8 1.00 1.00 1.00 4-1,859
6 classes .85 5,597.0 5,466.7 --1 .52 .51 0-1,874

Note. BIC = Bayesian Information Criterion; BLRT = Bootstrapped Likelihood Ratio Test; VLMR = Vuong-
Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test; LMR = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio test. 1 

p -value not trustworthy because of local maxima.

Table A4.9 Estimated Probabilities for Repeated Measures Latent Cluster Analyses on Victimization Across 
Three Levels of Parent-Reported Victimization Measure

Probabilities Persistent Decreasing Non-victimized

P 95% CI P 95% CI P 95% CI
T1
    No victimization 0.00 0.00,0.00 0.20**p 0.08,0.32 0.79***pd 0.76,0.81
    Moderate victimization 0.44***n 0.26,0.62 0.71***pn 0.59,0.84 0.20*** 0.18,0.22
    High victimization 0.56***dn 0.38,0.74 0.09n -0.02,0.20 0.01*** 0.01,0.02
T2
    No victimization 0.18* 0.08,0.32 0.20* 0.02,0.37 0.97***pd 0.95,0.99
    Moderate victimization 0.48*** 0.59,0.84 0.81***n 0.63,0.98 0.03** 0.01,0.05
    High victimization 0.33**dn -0.02,0.20 0.00 0.00,0.00 0.00 0.00,0.00
T3
    No victimization 0.23*** 0.00,0.46 0.56*** 0.43,0.69 0.97***pd 0.96,0.99
    Moderate victimization 0.48***dn 0.26,0.70 0.44***n 0.32,0.57 0.03*** 0.01,0.05
    High victimization 0.29**dn 0.08,0.50 0.00 0.00,0.00 0.00 0.00,0.00

Note. *p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. Results from repeated measures three-step latent class analysis, 
accounted for clustering (school). For each latent class, the probabilities for scoring each level of the 
victimization measure are shown across waves. p/d/n Superscript letters indicate that the probabilities 
of this category are signifi cantly higher than the probabilities in the class to which the letter refers in 
the same wave: p (persistent), d (decreasing) or n (non-victimized).
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Table A4.10 Predictions of Parent-Reported Victimization Trajectories across Adolescence by LGB Status

Persistent vs.
Non-victimized

Persistent vs.
Decreasing

Decreasing vs.
Non-victimized

Predictor OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p OR 95% CI p
LGB identity 1.13 0,20,6.42 .89 0.71 0.08,6.07 .75 1.59 0.63,4.03 .33
Biological sex 1.04 0.43,2.50 .94 0.48 0.17,1.34 .16 2.17 1.34,3.53 .00
Age 1.23 0.57,2.63 .60 0.80 0.31,2.05 .64 1.02 0.70,1.49 .93
Ethnicity 2.15 0.62,7.45 .23 2.39 0.27,21.25 .43 0.90 0.22,3.62 .88
SES 0.37 0.18,0,75 .01 0.54 0.22,1.30 .17 0.69 0.50,0.96 .95
LGB identity instability 1.16 0.12,11.45 .90 1.10 0.06,18.95 .95 1.05 0.26,4.20 .03

Note. Results from three-step repeated measures latent class analysis, accounted for clustering 
(school). Regression coeffi  cients were transformed to odds ratios to aid the interpretation of results. 
LGB refers to heterosexual (reference) versus lesbian, gay or bisexual as reported at T4/T5; biological 
sex refers to male (reference) versus female; ethnicity represents Dutch (reference) versus non-Dutch; 
LGB identity instability refers to the same self-reported sexual identity across T4 and T5 (reference) 
versus changes in self-reported sexual identity across these waves.

Figure A4.2. Graphic Representation of the Repeated Measures LCA Classes of Victimiza-
tion Reported by Adolescents (N = 151 LGB, N = 1,275 heterosexual).
Note. Lines represent the persistent victimization class (3.6%, solid line), the decreasing victimization 
class (13.5%, dotted-dashed line) and the non-victimized class (82.9%).
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Figure A4.3. Graphic Representation of the Repeated Measures LCA Classes of Victimiza-
tion as Reported by Parents (N = 151 LGB, N = 1,275 heterosexual).
Note. Lines represent the persistent victimization class (3.2%, solid line), the decreasing victimization 
class (8.8%, dotted-dashed line) and the non-victimized class (88.0%).
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Abstract
Bullying can be differentiated from other types of peer aggression by four key 
characteristics: frequency, intensity, power imbalance, and goal-directedness. Existing 
instruments, however, usually assess the presence of these characteristics implicitly. 
Can current self-report instruments be refined using additional questions that assess 
each characteristic? We examined (1) what proportion of children classified as victims 
by the commonly used Revised Olweus’ Bully/Victim Questionnaire (BVQ ) also 
experienced the characteristics of bullying, and (2) the extent to which the presence 
of the characteristics was associated with emotional (affect, school and classroom 
well-being), relational (friendship, defending), and social status (popularity, rejection) 
adjustment correlates among victims. Using data from 1,738 students, including 138 
victims according to the BVQ, the results showed that 43.1% of the children who 
were classified as victims by BVQ experienced all four characteristics of bullying. 
Frequency ratings of victimization did not capture experiences that involved a power 
imbalance. Victims who reported all four key characteristics had greater emotional, 
relational, and social status problems than victims who did not report the four key 
characteristics. Thus, researchers who focus on victimization for diagnostic and 
prevention purposes can enrich self-report measurements of bullying victimization 
by adding questions that assess the characteristics explicitly.

This chapter is based on:
Kaufman, T. M. L., Huitsing, G., & Veenstra, R. (resubmitted). Refining victims’ self-
reports on bullying: Assessing frequency, intensity, power imbalance, and goal-
directedness. Social Development.
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Introduc tion
Bullying is widely recognized as a unique peer phenomenon (Volk et al., 2017). By 
defi nition, “a person is being bullied when he or she is exposed, repeatedly and over 
time, to negative actions on the part of one or more other persons” (Olweus, 1993). 
More concretely, bullying can be diff erentiated from other types of peer aggression 
by four key characteristics: frequency, intensity, power imbalance, and goal-directedness 
(Volk et al., 2014).

This distinction between victims of bullying and victims of the broader class of peer 
aggression is crucial in evaluating anti-bullying interventions. Tackling victimization 
through bullying requires diff erent interventions than reducing general victimization 
through aggression (Espelage et al., 2013; Taub, 2002; Van Schoiack-Edstrom et 
al., 2002). Bullying is embedded in the peer group and thus also requires group-
focused interventions, whereas general aggression may also be resolved by targeting 
individual skills. Thus, evaluating anti-bullying interventions calls for measures 
that can diff erentiate between victimization through bullying and through general 
aggression. Last, the distinction is also important to limit variability in prevalence 
estimates of bullying across studies (Cook, Williams, Guerra, & Kim, 2010).

However, it is unclear whether currently used measures of peer victimization are able 
to diff erentiate between victimization through bullying versus general aggression 
(Bauman, 2016; Furlong, Sharkey, Felix, Tanigawa, & Green, 2010; Vivolo-Kantor, 
Martell, Holland, & Westby, 2014). The Revised Olweus’ Bully/Victim Questionnaire 
(BVQ; 1996), considered the most widely used instrument (T. Lee & Cornell, 2009), uses 
a defi nition-fi rst approach, meaning that it fi rst provides children with a defi nition 
of bullying and subsequently asks about the frequency of aggressive experiences. 
However, children may not retain this complex, multi-component defi nition in 
working memory and apply it when answering the questionnaire. They may fall back 
on their own prior assumptions about the term bullying and, therefore, report their 
experiences of general peer aggression as bullying (Furlong et al., 2010; Jia & Mikami, 
2018). Although the BVQ explicitly measures “frequency”, this does not necessarily 
guarantee that it captures the other key characteristics of the defi nition, because 
higher-frequency experiences may not be intense, nor happen in the context of a 
power imbalance or on purpose (Felix, Sharkey, Green, Furlong, & Tanigawa, 2011). 
Indeed, previous research has shown that BVQ responses were more likely to detect 
repeated experiences than power imbalance (Green, Felix, Sharkey, Furlong, & Kras, 
2013). Thus, a general concern is that the sole use of frequency ratings in a defi nition-
fi rst approach cannot fully discriminate between victims of bullying and victims of 
other types of peer aggression.

5
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A possible way to improve differentiation between victimization groups is to add 
questions to instruments such as the BVQ that address each key characteristic of 
the bullying definition explicitly (Bauman, 2016; Furlong et al., 2010; Jia & Mikami, 
2018; Volk et al., 2014). However, it is empirically unclear whether the definition 
characteristics are valid indicators of victimization through bullying: whether 
experiencing all key characteristics indeed relates to the correlates that conceptually 
differentiate between victimization through bullying and through general aggression 
(Jia & Mikami, 2018).

In addressing these concerns, our aim was twofold. First, we aimed to examine 
the extent to which the method of using a definition-first approach and endorsing 
frequency ratings only (i.e., the BVQ) captures experiences that match the definition 
of bullying. Second, we examined whether adding to the BVQ questions that explicitly 
assessed the characteristics helped to differentiate victimization through bullying 
from victimization through general aggression. Did victims who were victimized 
in line with the bullying definition (compared with victims who were not) show 
the emotional, relational, and social status adjustment correlates that conceptually 
relate more strongly to victimization through bullying than to victimization through 
general aggression?

Theory
Key Characteristics of Victimization through Bullying
In the past, bullying was perceived as an impulsive, uncontrolled outburst of 
aggression toward victims (Olweus, 1978). However, nowadays most people agree 
that bullying is part of a complex group phenomenon (Salmivalli, 2010) that is 
characterized by four key characteristics. Bullying (1) repeatedly (2) harms victims 
in the context of a (3) power imbalance and predominantly involves (4) strategic, goal-
directed behavior (Olweus, 1993; Reijntjes et al., 2013; Volk et al., 2014).

These key characteristics have been conceptually and empirically related to correlates 
of victimization through bullying. First, the repetitive character of bullying refers to 
frequent experiences of victimization instead of a one-time occurrence (Olweus, 
1993; Volk et al., 2014). The frequency of monthly (“two or three times a month”) 
victimization seems a valid lower cutoff point for classifying children as victims, 
because this distinguishes victims from non-victims in levels of higher psychosocial 
maladjustment (Solberg & Olweus, 2003). Frequent victimization has been related 
to lower social support and well-being (e.g., Fullchange & Furlong, 2016; Solberg & 
Olweus, 2003; Ybarra, Espelage, & Mitchell, 2014).
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Second, bullying was proposed to be characterized by intensity, meaning that victims 
experience bullying as harmful and thus intense, which diff erentiates it from playful 
teasing or fi ghting (Olweus, 1993; Volk et al., 2014). Perceived intensity may be a 
powerful predictor of worse adjustment correlates (Volk et al., 2014).

Third, power imbalance means that bullies choose victims who have less physical 
or social strength (Nelson, Kendall, Burns, Schonert-Reichl, & Kane, 2019; Olweus, 
1993) in order to lower the cost of their behaviors. For example, bullies minimize 
loss of aff ection by choosing victims who are not likely to be defended by signifi cant 
others (Veenstra, Lindenberg, Munniksma, & Dijkstra, 2010). This imbalance of power 
diff erentiates bullying from general aggression, in which aggressors can be equal in 
power, and refl ects bullying’s social nature (Volk et al., 2014). Being victimized by 
someone with greater power may elicit depressive symptoms, because victims feel 
powerless to change the situation (Hunter, Boyle, & Warden, 2007), and can interfere 
with victims’ relationships with friends and family and their schoolwork (Ybarra et 
al., 2014).

Finally, bullies’ minimization of the loss of aff ection is also refl ected in goal-
directedness. This characteristic refers to the strategic nature of bullying, as opposed 
to accidental behavior. Whereas the intention of bullying was previously described as 
wanting to harm another child (Olweus, 1993), recent insights based on evolutionary 
and sociological theory emphasize that bullying may be aimed at obtaining or 
maintaining social dominance (Olthof, Goossens, Vermande, Aleva, & Van der Meulen, 
2011; Van Der Ploeg, Steglich, & Veenstra, 2020; Volk et al., 2014). This can involve 
retaliation for previous actions by victims that were aimed at the bullies or their 
friends (Frey, Pearson, & Cohen, 2015), but does not necessarily need to be reactive.

Can children’s experiences with all key characteristics help to discriminate between 
victimization through bullying and victimization through general aggression? If 
the BVQ appears not to capture bullying as defi ned, this is only problematic when 
experiencing all key characteristics would indeed improve the concurrent validity. A 
way to investigate this is by examining whether experiencing all key characteristics, 
versus not all, contributes to correlates that conceptually diff er between victimization 
through bullying and through general aggression (Jia & Mikami, 2018).

Conceptually, victims of bullying are particularly distinct from victims of general 
aggression in their greater emotional adjustment problems and problems in the peer 
group, such as compromised social relationships and status (Hunter et al., 2007; 
Olweus, 1996; Solberg & Olweus, 2003). First, victims of bullying will theoretically 
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show greater emotional maladjustment because bullying concerns structural social 
exclusion, which the victim cannot easily escape from, given the power differential. 
This type of exclusion has a detrimental effect on mental health because it interferes 
with the fundamental human need to belong to the group (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). 
Second, the exclusion that characterizes bullying is extra painful because it is person-
oriented and thus not directed toward a random target (Olweus, 1993; Volk et al., 2014). 
Third, bullying is a social phenomenon that is embedded in the peer group, and thus 
relates to victims’ social adjustment. Bullies target victims who already have less 
supportive peer relationships and lower social status in the peer group. Others do no 
longer want to affiliate with these victims because this could lower their own status 
and increase the risk of being the next target (Salmivalli, 2010), leaving victims with 
fewer peers who befriend or defend them. Although bullying also impairs victims’ 
functioning in other domains such as academic functioning, physical health, and 
parent-child relationships, the majority of those factors may be associated with the 
emotional and social adjustment problems.

Some evidence already provides support for the suggestion that experiencing 
multiple key characteristics of the bullying definition relates to greater correlates of 
victimization through bullying. First, victims of repeated aggression who were less 
powerful than the bully had poorer mental health than those who only experienced 
repeated aggression (Ybarra et al., 2014). Second, compared with victims who 
experienced repeated aggression, victims who also were both less powerful than the 
bully and experienced that the bully victimized them on purpose had higher levels 
of depressive symptoms (Hunter et al., 2007; Malecki et al., 2015), anxiety, and lower 
self-esteem (Malecki et al., 2015).

An important next step in this research on the concurrent validity of the key 
characteristics of the bullying definition was to also (1) include effects on school-
related affect, because bullying is strongly embedded in the school context, and 
(2) focus on relational and social status adjustment correlates, which particularly 
characterize this social phenomenon. Lastly (3), previous research has not examined 
all four key characteristics together and their relative importance; this is central to 
differentiating victimization through bullying from victimization through general 
aggression.

Current Study
In this study, we examined whether extending self-reports of victimization with 
explicit assessment of each key characteristic of the bullying definition can improve 
the differentiation between victims of bullying and victims of other types of peer 
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aggression. The fi rst research question (RQ1) concerned the extent to which the 
defi nition-fi rst approach with frequency ratings, which is employed by the most 
commonly used measure (the Revised BVQ; 1996), captures experiences with all key 
characteristics of the bullying defi nition: frequency, intensity, power imbalance, and 
goal-directedness (Olweus, 1993; Volk et al., 2014). To this end, we added questions 
to the BVQ that explicitly assessed the key characteristics, and examined (RQ1a) 
how many of the children who were classifi ed as victims by the BVQ (victimized at 
least “monthly”; Solberg & Olweus, 2003) also experienced all key characteristics, and 
how many did not. Second, we examined which key characteristics may particularly 
be overlooked when using frequency ratings: (RQ1b) how strongly is frequency 
associated with experiences of intensity, power imbalance, and goal-directedness? 
We were interested in both linear and quadratic eff ects, because a very powerful or 
strategic bully may only need to victimize once to reach their goals.

The second research question (RQ2) investigated whether extending the BVQ 
with a more narrowband approach, thus posing questions that explicitly address 
experiences with each key characteristic, improves discrimination between victims 
of bullying and victims of general aggression. We examined (RQ2a) to what extent 
victims who experienced the key characteristics, versus those who did not, showed 
greater emotional (aff ect, school/classroom well-being), relational (friendships, 
defenders), and social status (popularity, rejection) adjustment correlates that are 
conceptually stronger among victims of bullying than among victims of more general 
peer aggression. Last (RQ2b), we examined whether the BVQ was still relevant or 
could be replaced by the new specifi c questions. We analyzed, within the sample of 
victims who experienced all key characteristics, diff erences in adjustment correlates 
between victims who would also have been classifi ed as victims by the BVQ (because 
they reported systematic, thus monthly, victimization in the BVQ measure) and those 
who would not have been classifi ed as victims by the BVQ (because they initially 
reported occasional victimization in the BVQ measure).

Methods
Procedure
First, we developed questions that explicitly assessed the key characteristics of the 
bullying defi nition. The questions were based on theory and previous research and at 
the same time were practical to use (e.g., Malecki et al., 2015; Volk et al., 2014; Ybarra 
et al., 2014). Second, we obtained IRB approval by the Ethics Committee from the 
Department of Sociology for a pilot study in four schools on the practical use and 
formulation of the questions, and the duration of fi lling in the questionnaire. After 
the pilot, we adjusted the questions and administered them together with measures 
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of adjustment correlates to students in a larger sample of schools that took part in 
the eleventh wave of the ongoing study on the KiVa anti-bullying program (Kärnä et 
al., 2011) in the Netherlands (Huitsing et al., 2019). Schools were selected based on the 
criteria that they had distributed informed consent forms to parents and that they 
administered the bi-annual questionnaire at about the same time.

Information about the study and consent forms were sent to parents prior to 
assessments. An active consent procedure was used in which parents were asked 
to indicate whether they wished to allow their child to participate in the research. 
Students were informed at school about the research and gave oral assent. Students 
did not participate when they had no permission (parents refused participation or did 
not return the consent form), when they did not want to participate themselves, or 
when they were unable to complete the questionnaire. Internet-based questionnaires 
were completed individually in the classroom during regular school hours with 
primary teachers present to answer questions and assist students when necessary. 
The order of questions and instruments used was randomized to avoid systematic 
effects of question order.

Participants
Of the 2,257 students in the sample of schools in the main study, we used the data 
of 1,738 (77.0%) students who had permission to participate in the study. Children 
with and without permission did not differ in gender (as reported by the school) 
or peer-reported data (nominations received for popularity, rejection, defending, 
and bullying), p’s > .05. The students in the final sample attended 26 schools (196 
classrooms; 50.6% boys), in Dutch grades 5 to 8 (US-level grades 3 to 6; Mage = 10.6, 
SD = 1.2). Of these students, 272 (15.7% of the total sample) had been victimized at 
least once in recent months (victims sample), and thus received questions about the 
key characteristics. The BVQ-classified systematic victims concerned 138 children 
(11.1% of the total sample). Last, 1,238 children (71.2% of the total sample) did not 
report victimization (non-victims). See Figure A5.1 for an overview of the sub-samples.

Measures
Victimization and key characteristics. We measured victimization using the 
traditional Olweus’ (1996) BVQ. The Olweus’ BVQ provides children with a definition of 
bullying (repeatedly harassing another child and the victim has problems defending 
themselves, with examples that explain that it is intense and happens on purpose); 
this was presented to children individually in a video that was integrated in the 
questionnaire. Children responded to one global item (“How often have you been 
bullied during the past couple of months?”) followed by questions about specific 
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forms of bullying. These items distinguished fi ve forms of bullying (7 items in total): 
physical, verbal (two items), relational (two items), material (taking or breaking 
others’ property), and cyber-victimization (receiving nasty or insulting messages, 
calls, or pictures). Children answered on a fi ve-point scale how often they experienced 
each form: 0= not at all, 1= only once or twice, 2= two or three times a month, 3= about 
once a week, 4= several times per week.

To assess victims’ experiences with the key characteristics of the bullying defi nition 
(referring to whether they were victims of bullying or general aggression), we 
extended the BVQ with new questions that assessed explicitly whether children 
experienced each key characteristic. Children were only presented with these 
questions when they reported being victimized at least “once or twice” on any of 
the BVQ items (see Table A5.1 for the full questionnaire). Children were fi rst asked to 
select the names of up to three children that bullied them most often, starting with 
the person who bullied them the most followed by those who also bullied them. If 
children were bullied by a group, they could name members of the group separately 
in this way.

For each bully, we then presented them with seven questions about their victimization 
experiences (up to 21 items). One item measured the frequency of victimization by 
a specifi c bully (Olweus, 1996), and one item assessed the extent to which children 
experienced the bullying as intense (Volk et al., 2014). Power imbalance was assessed 
using two items that measured whether the victims perceived the bully as being 
stronger (one item) or more popular (one item) than themselves. The items used 
were those most often used to assess power imbalance (Felix et al., 2011; Green et 
al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2007; Malecki et al., 2015; Ybarra et al., 2014) and which have 
been shown to measure the most relevant types of power imbalance in victimization 
experiences (Nelson et al., 2019). Goal-directedness has previously been conceptualized 
as the intention to be mean (Felix et al., 2011; Hunter et al., 2007; Malecki et al., 2015), 
but we adhered to the theoretical conceptualization of bullying as a strategic behavior 
aimed at obtaining or maintaining social dominance (Olthof et al., 2011). Therefore, we 
assessed it using three items that measured to what extent children were sure that 
the bully bullied them on purpose (one item), and their perception of this purpose: 
to gain social reputation (“to be cool”) and to take revenge (one item each). Children 
responded to each question using a 5-point scale, representing “not experienced” to 
“experienced strongly”; from this we created a scale that represented the maximum 
score across the three items, and not the average, because bullies may have only one 
goal.

5
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Emotional adjustment correlates. We assessed positive and negative affect using 
the PANAS-C (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), which consisted of ten adjectives 
that described emotions. Children indicated how often they had experienced each 
feeling during the previous two weeks. We computed the mean of the five items for 
both scales. We assessed well-being at school using the mean of five items concerning 
perceptions of the classroom and school (Kärnä et al., 2011). Students responded 
to items such as “I feel accepted as I am at school” (1 = never, 4 = always), α =  .82. 
We measured classroom comfort using four items from the Classroom Peer Context 
Questionnaire that focused on comfort (CPCQ; Boor-Klip, Segers, Hendrickx, & 
Cillessen, 2016), for example, “In this class, I belong to the group” (1 = never, 4 = always), 
α = .84. Latent Factor Analysis (LFA) showed that the four indicators represented one 
overarching construct (CFI = .98, TLI = .99): they all showed significant and acceptable 
to high Geomin Rotated factor loadings (positive affect λ = 0.68, negative affect 
λ = -0.45, school wellbeing λ = 0.90 and classroom comfort λ = 0.87). To minimize 
the number of analyses we used this latent factor in the analyses of RQ2.

Relational and social status adjustment correlates. To assess defending, children 
were first asked to read a piece explaining that some children help children who are 
bullied by supporting, comforting, or otherwise helping them. We then asked them 
to nominate the classmates who defended them: “Which classmates defend you when 
you are victimized?”. In addition, they nominated the classmates they perceived as 
their best friends (“Which classmates are your best friends?”, friendship), as most 
popular (“Whom are the most popular students in your class?”, popularity), and 
whom they disliked (“Which classmates do you dislike?”, rejection). For each student, 
nominations received (for defending: outgoing) for each variable were summed and 
divided by the number of participating classmates, resulting in proportion scores 
(0-1).

All measures were equally reliable across Dutch grade groups 4 (n = 2), 5, and 6 versus 
7 and 8 (difference in α < .03; US-level grades 2-4 versus 5-6).

Analyses
We conducted the analyses in Mplus 7 and used Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
(MLR), which is robust to violations of non-normality. We computed intra-class 
correlations (ICC) of the manifest variables of victimization and adjustment correlates 
at the classroom level. The level of explained variance at the classroom level varied 
between ICC  =  .03 (negative affect) and ICC  =  .32 (friendships). We thus used a 
multilevel structure with the cluster command to take into account the dependent 
structure of the data. We controlled for children’s gender and age.
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RQ1: Analysis steps 1 and 2. First (RQ1a), we examined to what extent the BVQ 
classifi es children as victims when they have experiences that are in line with the 
defi nition of bullying. Within the sample of children who would be classifi ed by the 
BVQ as victims, we examined how many of these victims did, and how many did 
not, (1) experience each key characteristic, and (2) experienced all characteristics 
together, thus in line with the defi nition. The cut-off  criteria to determine that a 
characteristic was experienced (versus not experienced) were that, at least with one 
of the three bullies, victimization had happened (1) at least monthly and the victim 
perceived: (2) it as at least a little bit intense; (3) the bully as at least a little bit stronger 
or more popular; (4) it as on purpose.

Second (RQ1b), we examined which key characteristics are especially missed using 
measures that only assess frequency explicitly, such as the BVQ. Using regression 
analyses we examined to what extent frequency was associated (1) with experiencing 
the other key characteristics (intensity, power imbalance, and goal-directedness) 
all together, and (2) with the extent to which each individual key characteristic was 
experienced, using the original, continuous, key characteristic measures (0 = not 
experienced to 4 = experienced strongly).

RQ2: Analysis steps 3 and 4. We examined the concurrent validity of the addition 
of the key characteristics to the BVQ. First (RQ2a), did victims who experienced 
the key characteristics (victims of bullying) and those who did not (victims of 
general aggression) indeed diff er on correlates that are conceptually greater among 
victims of bullying than victims of general aggression? We focused on emotional, 
relational (friendship, defending), and social status (popularity, rejection) adjustment 
correlates. Next, we examined the contribution of each individual characteristic by 
regressing the eff ects of each key characteristic on the adjustment correlates. We 
allowed intercorrelations across all outcomes and key characteristics.

Last (RQ2b), we examined whether the BVQ was still relevant or could be replaced 
by the new specifi c questions. We analyzed, within the sample of victims who 
experienced all key characteristics, diff erences in adjustment correlates between 
victims who would also have been classifi ed as victims by the BVQ (because they 
reported systematic victimization in the BVQ measure) and those who would not 
have been classifi ed as victims by the BVQ (because they initially reported occasional 
victimization in the BVQ measure).

To reduce the risk for false discovery rates (FDR) (regression analyses with fi ve 
outcomes), we used an FDR controlling procedure when determining statistical 
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significance (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995). Thus, p values across the five outcomes 
were first ordered from smallest to largest, ranking them i = 1 to i = 5. A threshold of 
significance (critical value) was established according to the formula: critical value 
(pi) =     Q (m = number of tests, Q = percentage of false discoveries 5% = .05). This 
procedure resulted in the following critical values: p(1) ≤ .01, p(2) ≤ .02, p(3) ≤ .03, p(4) ≤ 
.04, p(5) ≤ .05. Each ranked p value was then compared with its corresponding critical 
value, starting with i = 5. The critical value that was used was that of the highest 
ranking p value that was below its corresponding critical value. Thus, the lowest 
p-value was compared to p(1) ≤ .01, the second lowest to p(2) ≤ .02, and so on. We applied 
this method to all analyses except the RQ2b analyses, because the small sample size 
in those analyses (N = 82) would increase the risk for Type 2 error; instead, we used 
the p < .05 threshold.

Supplementary Analyses Using Different Operationalizations
We conducted two types of supplementary analyses. First, in our main analyses, we 
used a dichotomized instead of continuous approach to compute the victimization 
groups (i.e., victims of bullying vs. victims of general aggression), to ensure that 
the victims of bullying experienced all, and not only some, key characteristics. The 
definition of bullying proposes that all four characteristics need to be present in 
order to classify experiences as bullying; if two people fight regularly to achieve 
social dominance but they are equally strong, it is not bullying (Olweus, 1993). 
This required a dichotomous approach because if we had used the mean across all 
characteristics (the continuous approach), victims could also receive a high score 
on “being bullied” when one characteristic was highly present (e.g., frequency), but 
another characteristic was absent (e.g., there was no power imbalance). However, 
we conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine whether the results (of RQ2a) were 
consistent when the effects of a continuous measure of victimization through bullying 
on adjustment correlates were analyzed. In this analysis, victimization through 
bullying represented the average score across all key characteristics.

Last, in our main analyses, the score on each individual key characteristic represented 
the highest (maximum) score across the three bullies, because key characteristics 
only need to be experienced with one of the bullies in order to have an impact. 
However, computing each key characteristic as the average across three bullies 
also seems informative to indicate the severity of victims’ problems. For example, 
if victims experience a power imbalance with three bullies (high average for power 
imbalance), this may signal that they have extreme difficulty in defending themselves. 
Therefore, we replicated the analyses in RQ2a by computing the key characteristics 
as the average across three bullies.

i
m
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Results
Step 1: Experiences of Key Characteristics of the Defi nition
We fi rst examined the extent to which victims in the BVQ reported the key 
characteristics of bullying. In total, there were 138 systematic victims who reported 
the name of at least one bully: 135 (97.8% of the victims) selected the name of one 
bully, 91 children (65.9%) selected a second bully, and 55 children (39.9%) selected 
a third bully. Table 5.1 shows how many self-reported victims reported the key 
characteristics: it shows whether frequency (row 1), intensity (row 2), power 
imbalance (rows 3-5), goal-directedness (rows 6-8), and all characteristics together 
(row 9) were experienced. The columns show how often the characteristics were 
experienced on average across three bullies (column 1), and, most centrally, among 
at least one of the three bullies (column 2).

Children mentioned all characteristics on average in 29.8% of the victimization 
experiences (column 1). Victimization was repetitive in, on average, 59.6% of the 
cases and was experienced as intense in 79.4% of the cases. On average, 59.8% of the 
victimization experiences were characterized by a power imbalance; the majority were 
characterized by a diff erence in strength (68.7) or popularity (82.6%). Last, on average 
70.7% of the children experienced victimization as being goal-directed, and within 
this group, a majority perceived the goal to be to increase one’s status, and a minority 
perceived the goal to be to take revenge. Thus, overall, each key characteristic was 
present in most victimization cases, but not in all.

Victims were somewhat more likely to experience the key characteristics in any bully 
(column 2), compared with the averages across all bullies in column 1. About two-
fi fths (43.1%) were victimized by any bully in line with the defi nition, and three-
fi fths were not. Further, the majority of the children experienced each individual 
characteristic in at least one bully, ranging from 71.0% in which a power imbalance 
was present in at least one bully, to 79.7% in which victimization was goal-directed 
for at least one bully, and 87.6% in which victimization was experienced as intense.

5
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Table 5.1. Prevalence of Key Characteristics of Victimization across Three Reported Bullies (in Systematic Victims 
Sample: N = 138)

Average prevalence
(across the three Bullies)1

Prevalence in any of the three 
Bullies2

Row Variable % % (n)

1. Frequency 59.6% 67.4% (93)

2. Intensity 79.4%  87.6% (120)

3. Power imbalance 59.8%  71.0% (98)

4. Stronger 41.1%  55.1% (76)

5. More popular 49.4%  55.8% (77)

6. Goal-directed 70.7%  79.7% (110)

7.  For status 42.5%  53.6% (74)

8.  For revenge 13.2%  18.1% (25)

9. All characteristics 29.8%  43.1% (59)2

Note. 1Refers to how often children experienced the key characteristic, on average across the three 
Bullies. 2Refers to experiencing the key characteristic in any of the three Bullies (thus, in at least one 
Bully).

Step 2: Regressions of Intensity, Power Imbalance, and Goal-Directedness 
on Frequency
Children who experienced all key aspects in any bully were victimized more 
frequently than those who were victimized but did not experience at least one key 
aspect, β = 0.25, SE = 0.05, p < .001, R2 = .07. Further, intensity (β = 0.39, SE = 0.06, p < 
.001) and goal-directedness (β = 0.19, SE = 0.05, p = .001) but not power imbalance 
(β = 0.01, SE = 0.05, p = .846) were linearly associated with higher frequency, R2 = .23. 
Age and gender were unrelated to frequency, and quadratic effects of the predictors 
on frequency were not significant (p’s > .05). Thus, high frequency ratings were also 
associated with intensity and, to a lesser extent, goal-directed experiences, but 
frequent victimization was not necessarily characterized by a power imbalance.

Steps 3 and 4: Regressions of the Key Characteristics on Adjustment 
Correlates
Children who were victimized but did not experience all key characteristics (victims of 
general aggression; N = 191) had worse emotional (β = -0.38, SE = 0.03, p < .001, R² = 0.15), 
relational (friendships: β = -.08, SE = .02, p = .001, R² = 0.05), and status (only rejection: 
β = .18, SE = .03, p < .001, R² = 0.05; popularity: β = -.02, SE = .02, p = .478, R² = 0.03) 
adjustment than non-victims. Second and most centrally, victims who experienced all 
key characteristics (victims of bullying; N = 82) had greater adjustment problems than 
general victims on all correlates. Thus, of all groups, the victims of bullying reported 
the most emotional maladjustment (β = -0.31, SE = 0.06, p < .001, R² = 0.11), which was 
a latent factor based on lower positive and higher negative affect and lower school 
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well-being and classroom comfort. Victims of bullying had also the fewest friendships 
(β = -.14, SE = .06, p = .019, R² = 0.10), the fewest defenders (β = -.11, SE = .05, p = .028, 
R² = 0.03), were the least popular (β = -.22, SE = .04, p < .001, R² = 0.08), and the most 
rejected (β = .11, SE = .05, p = .042, R² = 0.04). These diff erences between victims of 
bullying and general victims were found to be similar in an additional analysis in 
which victimization through bullying represented the continuous mean score across 
all key characteristics, with negligible diff erences in the sizes of the beta coeffi  cients 
(diff erences < .02; Table A5.2, row 8). Thus, experiences of all key characteristics were 
indicators of emotional, relational, and social status adjustment correlates that are 
conceptually related to victimization of bullying.

Further regression analyses showed that each separate key characteristic, except 
for intensity, was associated with adjustment correlates when the other key 
characteristics were controlled for (Table 5.2). Being frequently victimized and a power 
imbalance were related to emotional adjustment and having fewer friendships (only 
power imbalance). Moreover, goal-directedness of victimization additionally explained 
children’s emotional adjustment over and above frequency and power imbalance. 
Only being less powerful than the bully, but not the other key characteristics, was 
associated with being less popular. Last, only greater frequency, but not the other 
key characteristics, was related to greater rejection by classmates. All results were 
similar in supplementary analyses in which each key characteristic represented the 
mean score (instead of the highest score) across all bullies, with small diff erences in 
the sizes of the beta coeffi  cients (diff erences < .05; Table A5.2, rows 1-4) and with the 
exception of the now marginal instead of signifi cant eff ect of frequency on rejection. 
Overall, all key characteristics except for intensity were thus in some way related to 
victims’ adjustment correlates, particularly to school- and classroom-related well-
being.

Last, we examined whether the BVQ measure was still needed in addition to the 
new specifi c questions. Among the victims of bullying who experienced all key 
characteristics based on the new questions (N = 82), most (72%) were systematically 
victimized according to their BVQ response (“BVQ victims”), whereas 28% were not: 
they reported occasional victimization in the BVQ (“non-BVQ victims”). The BVQ 
victims did not diff er from non-BVQ victims in their emotional adjustment (β = -0.10, 
SE = 0.12, p = .415, R² = .06), but had partly worse relational adjustment (only fewer 
friendships: β = -.21, SE = .10, p = .044, R² = 0.22; for defending: β = -.02, SE = .11, p = .840, 
R² = .01) and partly lower social status (only rejection: β = .23, SE = .10, p = .023, R² = .11; 
popularity: β = .06, SE = .10, p = .581, R² = .03) than non-BVQ victims. Thus, the BVQ 
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classification partly helped to identify victims of bullying who had worse adjustment 
problems that are conceptually related to bullying.

Table 5.2. Results of Regression Analyses of Victimization Characteristics in Any of the Three Bullies on 
Adjustment Correlates (N = 273)

Emotional Relational Social status

Emotional 
adjustment (affect, 

classroom and 
school well-being)

Friendship Defending Popularity Rejection

β (SE) p β (SE) p β (SE) p β (SE) p β (SE) p

Intensity .03 (.06) .599 -.01 (.06) .852 -.03 (.06) .641 -.03 (.07) .634 .05 (.05) .356

Frequency -.29 (.07) <.001 -.14 (.07) .062 -.05 (0.05) .319 -.09 .06) .121 .16 (.06) .004
Power 
imbalance -.23 (.05) <.001 -.15 (.06) .014 -.11 (.08) .167 -.36 (.07) <.001 .04 (.06) .529

Goal-
directed -.17 (.05) .001 .08 (.06) .168 .02 (0.07) .721 .02 (.06) .712 .07 (.06) .290

Gender 
(ref=girl) -.04 (.06) .562 -.13 (.04) .036 .11 (.06) .051 .03 (.05) .568 .14 (.07) .052

Age -.10 (.05) .049 -.26 (.06) <.001 -.04 (.08) .629 .18 (.06) .004 .08 (.06) .198

R² .20 .13 .03 .18 .08

Note. Classroom was used as clustering variable. Standardized effects are shown. B-H = Benjamini–
Hochberg Procedure; B-H critical values: p(1) ≤ .01, p(1) ≤ .02, p(1) ≤ .03, p(4) ≤ .04, p(5) ≤ .05.

Discussion
This research addressed the question of to what extent the widely used BVQ 
instrument for the assessment of bullying can be extended to make a more stringent 
differentiation between victims of bullying (according to its definition) and other 
types of peer aggression. This distinction is considered essential to evaluate 
anti-bullying interventions and for prevalence assessments of this unique group 
phenomenon (Jia & Mikami, 2018). Our research showed that less than half of the 
children who reported being victimized according to the BVQ also experienced all 
key characteristics of the bullying definition (frequency, intensity, power imbalance, 
and goal-directedness), despite being provided with a definition. More than half of 
the self-reported victims did not experience all characteristics of bullying, and, 
therefore, seemed to be victims of another type of peer aggression. Particularly power 
imbalance, and to a lesser extent goal-directedness, were experienced least often by 
children who were victimized according to the BVQ. Frequency ratings only do not 
seem to capture experiences that match the full definition of bullying.
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Does adding explicit questions about these key characteristics help to diff erentiate 
victimization through bullying from victimization through general aggression 
(concurrent validity)? In support of earlier research focusing on one or some of the key 
characteristics of bullying (Green et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2007; Malecki et al., 2015), 
children who mentioned the key characteristics had greater emotional, relational, 
and status adjustment problems that are conceptually related to victimization; not 
only as compared with non-victimized children but also as compared with children 
who experienced more general peer victimization. Overall, our fi ndings imply that 
measures that use the defi nition-fi rst approach, such as the BVQ, could gain more 
precision in identifying victims of bullying specifi cally according to their defi nition. 
This could be done by adding to the measure a relatively minor number of questions 
that explicitly assess experiences with each key characteristic.

Children who did not stick to the defi nition of bullying when answering the BVQ may 
have relied on their own defi nitions instead of adhering to the defi nition provided. 
Children’s defi nitions often deviate from the formal conceptualizations of bullying 
(Vaillancourt et al., 2008), which can be problematic because their experiences 
require diff erent interventions.

Zooming in on the key characteristics, many children who reported victimization did 
not experience a power imbalance (29.0%) or goal-directedness (20.3%). This is in line 
with previous research that focused exclusively on power imbalance, and not goal-
directedness; suggesting that the BVQ was less sensitive to power imbalances (Green 
et al., 2013). Our results make sense because a higher frequency of victimization, 
the only characteristic explicitly assessed in the BVQ, was not or to a small extent 
related to power imbalance and goal-directedness. Previous research has shown 
that many children did not spontaneously mention power imbalance (74.0%) or 
goal-directedness (“intentionality”; 98.3%) as essential characteristics of bullying 
(Vaillancourt et al., 2008), which might explain why not all of them included it in their 
answers, despite being given a defi nition of bullying. Nevertheless, a power diff erential 
is acknowledged as a central characteristic of bullying because it embodies its social 
nature (Olweus, 1993; Volk et al., 2014). In our study, victims who reported a power 
imbalance also had poorer emotional, relational, and social status adjustment. 
Considering goal-directedness is relevant because this characteristic defi nes the 
strategic nature of bullying (Olthof et al., 2011; Veenstra et al., 2007; Volk et al., 2014) 
and was also associated with emotional maladjustment at school in our study.

Notably, the intensity associated with victimization did not predict any adjustment 
correlates. Perhaps the measure had too little variation: the vast majority of the 
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children (87.6%) experienced intensity. Alternatively, the children’s recollections 
of intenseness may not be valid, because they may have suppressed or positively 
reappraised the experiences to decrease their emotional impact (Gross, 1998). Indeed, 
victimization was associated with poorer adjustment regardless of whether children 
reported it as intense, and omitting the intensity item did not affect the results. That 
most children experienced victimization as intense is a sign that intense experiences 
are incorporated in children’s definition of bullying.

Our findings highlight the relevance of the use of the definition to discriminate 
between victimization through bullying and through general aggression, by showing 
that experiences that were in line with the definition were not only associated with 
mental health (Hunter et al., 2007; Malecki et al., 2015), but also with social adjustment. 
Compared with victims who did not report all key characteristics of bullying, bullied 
children experienced greater emotional problems in general and related to school, 
had fewer friends and defenders, and were less popular and more rejected. Power 
imbalance played an important role in the associations with social adjustment; this 
characteristic was most strongly related to fewer friendships and lower popularity. 
Frequency was the only correlate of rejection which could, although tentatively, 
support the expectation that bullies aim to send a strong signal of dominance, but 
do so in a way that minimizes the costs to other aspects of their reputation and pick 
targets who are already rejected. Overall, the findings support conceptualizations 
of bullying as a unique social phenomenon that interferes with functioning in the 
peer group (Salmivalli, 2010).

Implications and Suggestions for Future Research
Our findings provide empirical support for suggestions (Bauman, 2016; Furlong et al., 
2010; Jia & Mikami, 2018; Volk et al., 2014) that assessment of victimization through 
bullying may require an extension of current instruments, by explicitly addressing 
experiences with the key characteristics of the bullying definition.

More specificity in the assessment of bullying seems especially relevant for 
prevalence estimation and intervention evaluation. First, it could reduce variability 
in victimization through bullying estimates across studies (Cook, Williams, Guerra, 
& Kim, 2010). Without addressing the key characteristics of bullying, about three 
out of five children may be incorrectly diagnosed as victims of bullying according to 
the definition. Moreover, differentiation between bullying and general aggression is 
relevant when deciding about or evaluating interventions. Strategies to tackle physical 
fighting and other forms of aggression seem to be unsuccessful in preventing bullying 
perpetration (Espelage et al., 2013; Van Schoiack-Edstrom et al., 2002), whereas some 
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bullying prevention programs are not eff ective at preventing violence and aggression 
(Ferguson, Miguel, Kilburn, & Sanchez, 2007). Therefore, tackling bullying calls for 
unique strategies. For example, the power imbalance of bullying calls for teaching 
children to defend themselves by fi nding support, and the social status goals that 
often characterize bullying might be addressed by providing bullies with alternative 
prosocial strategies to achieve these goals (Ellis, Volk, Gonzalez, & Embry, 2015).

Refi ning the assessment of victimization through bullying for such research goals may 
be simple: the addition of seven additional questions to the BVQ per bully achieved 
56.9% more precision in the diff erentiation between victims of bullying and victims of 
general aggression. In developing the questions, we balanced accuracy with practical 
use. For example, asking for all possible types of power imbalance involved in bullying 
would lead to a lengthy questionnaire, while only asking a general question about 
“whether the other was more powerful” would be too abstract. We therefore focused 
on two types of power imbalance (in strength and popularity) that had been used 
previously (Felix et al., 2011; Malecki et al., 2015), had the highest loadings on physical 
and social factors distinguishing power imbalance (Nelson et al., 2019), and were often 
experienced by our participants. However, the additional questions should not replace 
the BVQ but should be used to complement it. We showed that the BVQ functioned as 
a “gatekeeper”, by helping to identify victims with worse adjustment problems that 
are conceptually related to victimization.

More generally, our fi ndings highlight the importance for bullying researchers in 
general of diff erentiating clearly between bullying and more general aggression in 
their communication with other researchers and practitioners, and of explicating 
that bullying is a separate and more harmful form of aggression that has specifi c 
characteristics.

Future research with even larger sample sizes is needed to test (1) whether children’s 
self-reported experiences of intensity can be associated with maladjustment 
correlates, (2) whether latent profi les can be distinguished based on experiences of 
key characteristics, and whether the fi ndings diff er (3) across age or grade groups, 
(4) between offl  ine and online victimization (Corcoran, Guckin, & Prentice, 2015), and 
(5) depending on the number of bullies. Moreover, future research can examine the 
predictive validity of assessing each key characteristic.

Limitations and Strengths
Our results need to be interpreted with some limitations in mind. First, the 
participating children were in schools that participated in an anti-bullying program, 
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and thus were familiar with the differences between bullying and other forms of 
aggression: this is part of the curriculum. Our findings might have overestimated 
the proportion of children who adhered to the bullying definition. Second, we used 
the victims’ perspective to assess the definition’s key characteristics, but victims 
might not always be the most reliable informants. They can misinterpret bullies’ 
goals, adjust their recollections of victimization to suppress negative emotions (Gross, 
1998), or underreport their problems because of social desirability. Although victims’ 
perceptions determine the impact of victimization (Olweus, 2013), we recognize that 
a multi-informant perspective might also be valuable. Last, we could not examine 
the temporal order of associations between the key characteristics and adjustment. 
However, we were interested in correlates of victimization through bullying 
(concurrent validity), regardless of whether those are precursors or consequences 
of victimization.

This study was the first to assess to what extent the most commonly used method 
to assess victimization can discriminate between victimization through bullying 
and other types of peer aggression, in accordance with its definition. We relied on 
information from a large sample of 1,738 children, including 138 systematic victims of 
bullying; we focused on their experiences with specific bullies to prevent them from 
reporting the presence of different key characteristics across bullying occasions. 
Using these data, we showed that less than half of the children who reported 
victimization in the widely used BVQ also experienced all key characteristics of 
the bullying definition, and that victims who endorsed all key characteristics had 
poorer emotional, relational, and social status adjustment, which conceptually 
related to victimization through bullying as compared with victimization through 
general aggression. Providing children with a multi-component definition, and 
hoping that they will take this into account when responding to questions about how 
frequently this happened to them (ignoring the power imbalance, intensity, and goal-
directedness) may not be the most valid approach to differentiating victimization 
through bullying from victimization through general aggression.
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Appendices

 
Figure A5.1 Flow Chart of Sample Selection.
Note. Dotted squares represent samples used in the analyses.
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Appendix 1: Victimization measure
Table A5.1. Questions That Assessed Victimization
Part 1: Part of the Olweus’ Bully-Victim Questionnaire

Construct # Question Answer options

Introduction (in a video)
The following questions concern bullying. We say a stu-
dent is being bullied when another student or several other 
students
* say mean and hurtful things or make fun of him or her 
or call him or her mean and hurtful names
* completely ignore or exclude him or her from their group 
of friends or leave him or her out of things on purpose
* hit, kick, push, shove around, or threaten him or her
* tell lies or spread false rumors about him or her or send 
mean notes and try to make other students dislike him 
or her
* and do other hurtful things like that.

Bullying can also take place via the computer.

These things may take place frequently, and it is difficult 
for the student being bullied to defend himself or herself. 
It is also bullying when a student is teased repeatedly in a 
mean and hurtful way.

But we don’t call it bullying when the teasing is done in 
a friendly and playful way. Also, it is not bullying when 
two students of about the same strength or power argue 
or fight.

Victimization 
(BVQ; Olweus, 
1996)

1 How often you have been bullied? 0. I haven’t been bullied
1. Once or twice
2. Two or three times a 
month
3. About once a week
4. Several times a week

Have you been bullied at school in the past couple of 
months in one or more of the following ways?

2 I was called mean names, was made fun of, or teased 
in a hurtful way

3 Other students left me out of things on purpose, 
excluded me from their group of friends, or
completely ignored me

4 I was hit, kicked, pushed, shoved around, or locked 
indoors

5 Other students told lies or spread false rumors about 
me and tried to make others dislike me

6 I had money or other things taken away from me or
damaged

7 I was threatened or forced to do things I did not want 
to do

8 I was cyberbullied: I got nasty or insulting messages 
or pictures via the internet, tablet or telephone
Note. Only children who answered at least one of the 
BVQ questions 1-8 with 1 (once or twice) or higher 
were asked the questions on the following page.
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Table A5.1 (continued)
Part 2: Additional questions that assess the key characteristics of the defi nition of bullying

Construct # Question Answer options

Bully 
nomination

1 By whom are you bullied most often? You can only 
select the name of one student.

Students can type and 
select the name of the 
bully or click “the bully is 
not in my class”

2 Is there another student who bullied you in the 
past two months? Again, you can only select the 
name of one student.

Idem to previous question 
+ additional answer 
option: “I was only bullied 
by the student who I 
selected in the previous 
question”

3 Is there another student who bullied you in the 
past two months? Again, you can only select the 
name of one student.

Frequencya 1 How often have you been bullied by [name Bully]? 0. I haven’t been bullied
1. Once or twice
2. Two or three times a 
month
3. Once a week
4. Several times a week

Intensitya 1 How intense was it for you to be bullied by [name 
Bully]?

0. Not intense at all
1. Not really intense
2. A little bit intense
3. Quite intense
4. Very intense

Power 
imbalancea

1 Is [name Bully] stronger than you? 0. I am much stronger
1. I am a little bit stronger
2. We are both equally 
strong
3. [Name Bully] is a little 
bit stronger
4. [Name Bully] is much 
stronger

2 Is [name Bully] more popular than you? 0. I am much more 
popular
1. I am a little bit more 
popular
2. We are both equally 
popular
3. [Name Bully] is a little 
bit more popular
4. [Name Bully] is much 
more popular

Goal-
directednessa

1 Are you sure that [name Bully] did it on purpose? 0. Not true at all
1. Not true
2. A little bit true
3. True
4. Very true

2 Did [name Bully] do it to be cool?

3 Did [name Bully] do it to take revenge?

Note. a Question asked for every bully (maximum of three) that was nominated.
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Abstract
The meaning of peer victimization and its association with depression may differ 
depending on adolescents’ belief systems – implicit theories of personality – and how 
common peer victimization is in the school context. Therefore, this research tested 
the hypothesis that associations among victimization, depressive symptoms, and 
implicit theories vary across schools that also differ in their rates of victimization. 
Multilevel, cross-sectional, pre-registered regression analyses using data from 
a new U.S. national sample of 6,237 ninth grade adolescents in 25 schools showed 
that implicit theories about people’s ability to change moderated the link between 
victimization and depressive symptoms only when school levels of peer victimization 
were high, such that victimized adolescents who endorsed an entity (who believed 
that people can’t change) theory were more depressed than peers who endorsed an 
incremental theory (who believed that people can change). When school levels of peer 
victimization were low, implicit theories did not moderate the association between 
victimization and depressive symptoms. These results suggest that belief systems may 
mainly affect victimization-related mental health when victimization seems to be a 
part of an inevitable and thus unchanging social reality, but not when victimization 
already seems temporary and uncommon.
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Introduction
Adolescent school transitions often coincide with increases in socially-adverse 
experiences such as victimization, in part because moving to a new school alters 
the peer status hierarchy (Benner, 2011; Goldstein, Boxer, & Rudolph, 2015). Peer 
victimization has been known to contribute to a vicious cycle whereby victimized 
adolescents become distressed and suff er poorer mental health, which in turn can 
invite further victimization from peers over time (Reijntjes et al., 2010; Sentse et 
al., 2017). Therefore, a high scientifi c and societal priority is to identify potentially-
modifi able processes that contribute to victimization-related mental health problems 
during adolescents’ school transitions.

Adolescents’ implicit theories about the malleability of human social or moral 
characteristics represent a social-cognitive factor that shows promise for 
understanding the link between victimization and mental health.  Implicit theories  
are belief systems that guide adolescents’ interpretations of, and responses to, events 
in their social worlds, especially socially-stressful, evaluative events, such as peer 
rejection, exclusion, and relational aggression (Dweck et al., 1988; Molden & Dweck, 
2006; Yeager, Miu, Powers, & Dweck, 2013). There is some empirical evidence that 
implicit theories can aff ect associations between victimization and depressive 
symptoms (Yeager et al., 2014; Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013). That is, adolescents 
who hold an entity theory of personality - the idea that people’s traits cannot change, are 
more likely to see victimization as carried out by and to people who cannot change. 
This appraisal can lead adolescents to worry about their victimization or exclusion 
enduring perpetually.  However, adolescents who hold more of an incremental theory 
of personality believe that people have the capacity to change and thus may think 
that victimization is done by and to people who can change over time; they tend to 
see their future as more hopeful. In prior research, youth with an incremental theory 
were less distressed following social exclusion (Yeager et al., 2014) and reported fewer 
depressive symptoms following victimization (Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013) 
compared to their peers with an entity theory.

Despite the increasing evidence that implicit theories can improve health and buff er 
against the emotional sequelae of victimization encounters, to date studies have 
not separated within- from between-context victimization: individual victimization 
versus the average victimization among peers in one’s environment. This is relevant 
because implicit theories have greater eff ects in situations in which individuals 
experience ego threat - that is, an event or communication that has unfavorable 
implications about the self, such as one’s abilities or traits (Burnette et al., 2012). This 
threat perception likely depends on whether adolescents are the only ones being 
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victimized or have fellow victims: thus between-context victimization becomes an 
important factor to consider (Garandeau et al., 2018; Huitsing et al., 2012; Schacter & 
Juvonen, 2016, 2018). Consequently, the extent to which implicit theories shape the 
meaning of victimization may be heterogeneous across social contexts that differ in 
the extent to which victimization is common. To address this, we separated the roles 
of individual- and context-level victimization. We examined whether the impact of 
adolescents’ implicit theories on associations between individual victimization and 
depressive symptoms depends on the average prevalence of victimization in their 
school.

Theory
Implicit Theories ´ Context Interactions on Mental Health Correlates of 
Victimization
A focus on contextual heterogeneity of the role of implicit theories calls for an 
integration of psychological and sociological perspectives (Yeager et al., 2019). The 
psychological perspective describes how implicit theories shape the meaning of 
experiences, whereas the sociological perspective considers how informal social 
contexts strengthen such individual processes. Below, we focus on this interaction 
between individuals and their context: we discuss two hypotheses regarding 
the contributions of implicit theories to associations between victimization and 
depressive symptoms in schools where victimization is less common (few fellow 
victims hypothesis), versus schools in which victimization occurs more frequently 
(many fellow victims hypothesis).

Few fellow victims hypothesis. This hypothesis proposes why implicit theories 
might primarily affect victimized adolescents’ depressive symptoms in schools 
where victimization is less common (i.e., with few fellow victims). Implicit theories 
play a greater role in adolescents’ adjustment in contexts where they perceive an 
ego threat, such as those that emphasize personal failure (Burnette et al., 2012). 
Victims may particularly experience such feelings of failure when in contexts with 
few fellow victims. Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) suggests that people 
seek to evaluate themselves by comparing their stressful experiences to those of 
relevant others. For adolescents, those relevant others are generally their peers. When 
adolescents are worse off than their peers, they tend to attribute the cause of their 
experiences to their own deficiencies (Weiner, 1985). Thus, in a situation in which 
adolescents are targeted for victimization events and are surrounded by few fellow 
victims, the comparisons will likely result in internal attributions that they have 
caused victimization, resulting in greater maladjustment (Garandeau et al., 2018; 
Huitsing et al., 2019; Juvonen, Schacter, Sainio, & Salmivalli, 2016). These internal 
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causal attributions can be considered as feelings of failure, and therefore increase 
the impact of implicit theories on mental health outcomes.

Adolescents who endorse an entity theory will perceive their experiences of failure 
as being fi xed, and thus become more hopeless and depressed (Abramson & Metalsky, 
1989), believing that victimization will be perpetual. Adolescents who endorse an 
incremental theory of personality may not necessarily grow hopeless, but view 
possible internal causes as factors that can be changed to improve their situation 
(Burnette et al., 2012). Adolescents with an incremental theory try to actively improve 
their future outcomes through making targeted eff orts, learning, and striving to 
strengthen their abilities or attitudes when faced with setbacks such as victimization 
(Molden & Dweck, 2006). Thus, victims with an incremental theory may view these 
perceived internal causes as changeable, making then more hopeful. This is a tentative 
expectation, because it is also possible that perceived internal causes for victimization 
seem diffi  cult to defi ne and to change, even for those with an incremental theory. In 
short, the few fellow victims hypothesis thus posits that implicit theories may predict 
the sequelae of victimization, thus depressive symptoms mainly in contexts with few 
fellow victims, because these contexts instill the feelings of failure that are targeted 
by implicit theories.

Many fellow victims hypothesis. Implicit theories could also be relevant in contexts 
where victimized adolescents are surrounded by many fellow victims. An entity 
theory generally makes individuals more inclined to perceive others’ behaviors and 
intentions as hostile (Yeager, Miu, et al., 2013) and is characterized by the belief that 
bad people like bullies will not change. Therefore, adolescents who endorse an entity 
theory will consider their own experiences of being victimized and observations of 
frequent bully attacks in the environment as “social proof” of their beliefs. Hence, the 
perception that bullies cannot change in an environment where bullying seems to be 
part of a common and inevitable, thus unchanging social reality will lead to greater 
hopelessness and depression that victimization is perpetual.

At the same time, for adolescents who hold an incremental theory and thus believe 
that that they can change their situation, a context with many fellow victims can 
provide resources that help them to cope with their experiences. An incremental 
theory is most helpful in a context that provides resources to change the situation 
(Yeager et al., 2019), and fellow victims can form such resources. Based on the 
similarity attraction hypothesis of friendship formation (Mcpherson, Smith-Lovin, 
& Cook, 2001), individuals are more likely to befriend and support each other when 
they share certain characteristics. Therefore, bullied youth often befriend others who 
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are victimized (Lodder, Scholte, Cillessen, & Giletta, 2016; Sentse, Dijkstra, Salmivalli, 
& Cillessen, 2013; Sijtsema et al., 2009). In turn, having victimized friends can buffer 
youth against experiencing distress related to victimization (Brendgen et al., 2013; 
Schacter & Juvonen, 2018). Thus, a context where adolescents have more fellow peers 
provides them with resources to put their beliefs about the potential to change into 
practice.

The Current Study
We extend previous research on the effects of implicit theories on the emotional 
sequelae of being victimized (Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013) by examining how this 
effect depends on the social context. We examined whether ninth grade adolescents’ 
(N = 6,237) implicit theories affected their depressive symptoms related to individual 
victimization experiences. Moreover, we examined whether this pattern differed 
across levels of context-victimization in their school. This is a novel approach in two 
ways. First, it gives more comprehensive insights in what contributes to detrimental 
victimization correlates by considering how individual social-cognitive moderators 
interact with social context. Second, it moves the field on implicit theories forward 
by introducing the role of context. Although effects of implicit theories have been 
demonstrated across multiple health and performance domains, the literature has 
almost exclusively focused on individual processes (Yeager et al., 2019). However, we 
examine whether the health impact of implicit theories may interact with the larger 
contexts in which adolescents are embedded.

Our preregistered hypotheses were that adolescents’ individual-level victimization 
and entity theory (with lower levels indicating an incremental theory) would predict 
greater depressive symptoms (H1). Further, we expected that holding an entity theory 
would predict a stronger association between victimization and depressive symptoms 
(H2). Last, we hypothesized that this overall pattern depended on the prevalence of 
victimization in adolescents’ school context (H3). On the one hand, implicit theories 
could play a larger role in schools where victimization is less common, because in 
this environment adolescents with an entity theory will particularly believe that 
people like them cannot be changed. On the other hand, implicit theories could 
also play a larger role in schools where victimization is more common, because this 
context reinforces those with an entity theory that bullying is part of a common 
and unchanging social reality, while offering resources to those who believe in 
change. Study design, hypotheses, and analytic plans were preregistered at https://
osf.io/4qb5d.
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Method
Participants
A total of N = 6,237 ninth-grade adolescents (49% boys) were recruited from 25 
high schools, located in 16 states across the United States. The schools were sub-
sampled from an existing national probability sample of schools, the National Study 
of Learning Mindsets (or NSLM, Yeager, 2019), with the 2017-2018 cohort of 9th graders, 
which was two cohorts after the initial cohort of 2015-2016 9th grade students who 
participated in the NSLM. The present sample is not strictly representative because it 
subsamples from a nationally-representative sample, but it is highly heterogeneous 
and inclusive of the diversity of school contexts in the U.S. (see Appendix 6.2), and so 
it is informative for testing the present study’s hypotheses.

Measures
Individual and school-average victimization. These were assessed with six items 
about physical, verbal and relational victimization experiences by other students in 
the last two weeks (1 = never to 5 = a few times a week; Prinstein, Boergers, & Vernberg, 
2001). A sample item was: “Another student threatened to hurt or beat me up.” As 
expected, most of the variance in victimization existed between individual students 
instead of schools, intra-class correlation = .01.

Validity analyses (Appendix 6.1) of the operationalization of the victimization 
measure on the school level supported the use of the aggregated mean score of all 
items of victimization. We performed validity analyses because aggregates of self-
reported victimization are sensitive to bias by students’ frame of reference (reference 
bias; Duckworth & Yeager, 2015). The aggregated mean score was associated with 
moderately higher school suspensions (r =  .34) and lower school quality ratings 
(according to greatschools.org; r = -.36), and slightly more discipline incidents (r = .14), 
which are considered more objective indicators of social safety and thus victimization 
levels. Hence, we assessed school-average victimization with the aggregated mean 
scores across all items (M = 1.34, SD = 0.01; range 1.22-1.47) and consistently used the 
mean to construct the individual measure of victimization (α = .79).

Depressive symptoms. These were assessed using the Children’s Depression 
Inventory (mean of 26 items, suicidal ideation item removed; Kovacs, 1992; α = .90). 
Each item asked participants to report which of three levels of a symptom described 
their feelings best in the past two weeks (e.g., 0 = “I am sad once in a while”, 1 = “I am 
sad many times,”, 2 = “I am sad all the time,”). We analyzed the unweighted average of 
the items.
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The intra-class correlation was .02. Thus, most of the variance in depressive symptoms 
existed between individual students instead of schools. However, the design effect 
(Deff) that considers cluster size was Deff = 5.98, suggesting the need for a multilevel 
approach (Muthén & Satorra, 1995).

Entity theory of personality. This was assessed with the mean of eight items: four 
focused on bullies/victims (Miu & Yeager, 2015; Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013), 
and four on social status more generally (Lee & Yeager, 2019). Items measured the 
extent to which adolescents endorsed an entity theory of personality—the belief that 
status-relevant social traits (e.g., bullies, victims, winners, and losers) are fixed and 
cannot change— or an incremental theory of personality—the belief that people’s 
status-relevant traits can change. Higher composite scores reflect more of an entity 
theory of personality, whereas lower scores reflect more of an incremental theory 
of personality. Sample items include “Bullies and victims are types of people that really 
can’t be changed,” “Popular people and unpopular people are types of people that really 
can’t be changed” (six-point scale, 1 = Strongly disagree to 6 = Strongly agree; α = .82).

Covariates. Adolescents’ self-identified gender was assessed with a binary variable 
(0 = male, 1 = female). School achievement was a latent variable used as a covariate on 
the school-level, created from state standardized test scores, PSAT scores, rates of 
taking and passing A.P. courses, and related achievement indicators (Tipton, Yeager, 
Iachan, & Schneider, in press).

Past year individual victimization was a mean score of seven questions about 
victimization experiences during the last year (1= never to 5= very often): “I have 
been made fun of or disrespected because of my: (1) weight, (2) appearance, (3) school 
performance, (4) race, (5) family income, (6) religion, (7) sexuality or being gay/
lesbian” (α = .81). A random 50% of participants answered these questions because 
they were exploratory.

Analytical Strategy
Analyses were performed in Mplus 8.0. Using multilevel modeling, we first estimated 
standard random-intercept models to test the simple effects of victimization and 
entity theory on depressive symptoms (H1), and a continuous interaction effect of 
individual victimization ´ entity theory (H2). Second, we tested the role of school-
average victimization in those patterns, using standard random-intercept and 
random-slope mixed effects models (entity theory ´ individual ´ school-average 
victimization; H3). We did the latter by first estimating models in which the random 
slope were associations of an entity theory and (respectively) peer victimization 
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with depressive symptoms, which varied randomly across school-level victimization 
(individual victimization ´ school-average victimization; entity theory ´ school-
average victimization). Next, we also included the three-way interaction with 
individual victimization ´ entity theory ´ school-average victimization.

When the signifi cant interaction eff ect included school-average victimization, we 
conducted follow-up analyses across “lower” victimization schools, which were 
schools where adolescents were on average rarely victimized (below the median of 
1.33 out of fi ve-point scale, N = 2,999; k = 12) versus “higher” victimization schools, 
where adolescents were victimized on average at least a few times (equal to or above 
the median, n = 3,238; k = 13). In both sub-samples we analyzed (1) how continuous 
associations between victimization and depressive symptoms diff ered across levels 
of the continuous measure of entity theory of personality, and (2) simple eff ects of 
victimization on depressive symptoms across incremental (<2 on entity theory scale: 
n = 1,108) versus entity (>4 on entity theory scale: n = 878) groups (Claro, Paunesku, & 
Dweck, 2016). The latter approach excluded data from a large number of participants 
(n = 4,251) who showed more average implicit theories. Therefore, as a sensitivity 
analysis, we replicated the results using a less strict, mean-split approach for the 
entity scale (below-mean: n = 3,238; above-mean: n = 2,999).

Additionally, when testing the main and interaction eff ects, we controlled for 
potentially confounding eff ects of adolescents’ individual longer-term history of 
victimization that mainly took place in adolescents’ previous middle school (past 
year in 8th-grade). The reason is that we aimed to examine how adolescents shape 
the meaning of individual victimization experienced in a particular context, and not 
their experiences of victimization in a diff erent context. We also examined results of 
all analyses without this covariate and whether it interacted with the associations 
(Appendix 6.3). Further, we controlled for gender and school achievement because we 
expected mean-level diff erences in depressive symptoms between boys and girls and 
between schools that diff er in academic achievement. However, we did not expect that 
gender or school achievement would aff ect associations between implicit theories, 
victimization and depressive symptoms, or the role of context.

Missing data were handled using Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) 
estimation (Enders, 2010). Models using the total sample did not diff er from those for 
only the subsample of adolescents with complete data. In all analyses, we used group-
mean centering of individual predictors (level 1) and grand-mean centering of the 
school-average (level 2) predictors, so that individual versus school-average eff ects 
can be orthogonally estimated and residual errors are not confounded (Raudenbush 
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& Bryk, 2002). Maximum Likelihood estimation with Robust standard errors (MLR) 
was used.

Results
Descriptive Statistics
Table 6.1 displays descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for the central 
constructs of interest at the individual level; Table 6.2 includes these at the school level. 
On average, adolescents in the sample experienced low levels of depressive symptoms 
(never to sometimes), held a neutral entity theory, thus between incremental and 
entity, and had been victimized only a few times. However, there was variability in all 
three of these measures, and that variability was correlated, both on the individual 
and the school level. On the individual level (Table 6.1), adolescents with higher levels 
of victimization (r =  .42, p < .001) and higher entity theory (r =  .29, p < .001) also 
reported greater depressive symptoms. Those with higher levels of victimization also 
held more fixed implicit theories (r = .23, p < .001).

On the school level (Table 6.2) schools in which students had on average higher 
depressive symptoms also had students with on average higher entity theory (r = .45, 
p = .024), higher victimization (r = .67, p < .001), and worse school prior achievement 
(r = -.36, p = .008).

Table 6.1 Individual-Level Correlations among Study Variables

Correlations Mean (SD) Min-max

Variable 1. 2. 3.
1. Depressive symptoms (N = 6,237) -- 0.41 (0.32) 0-2
2. Entity theory (N = 6,230) .29*** -- 2.94 (0.41) 1-6
3. Peer victimization (N = 6,137) .42*** .23*** -- 1.33 (0.55) 1-5

Note. *** p < .001.

Table 6.2 School-Level Correlations among Study Variables (N = 25)

Correlations Mean (SD) Min-max

Variable 1. 2. 3. 4.
1. Depressive symptoms -- 0.42 (0.01) 0.32-0.56
2. Entity theory .45* -- 2.96 (0.03) 2.70-3.40
3. Peer victimization .67*** .52** -- 1.34 (0.01) 1.22-1.47
4. School achievement -.36 -.46* -.16 -- 1.63 (1.64) -1.69-2.00

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Multilevel Models
Estimating two-level models, we examined the interplay between individual-level 
victimization and entity theory on depressive symptoms, and how the average levels 
of victimization in adolescents’ school interacted with this pattern (Table 6.3).

Individual (level 1) effects. Standard random-intercept models showed that 
adolescents with higher levels of entity theory and victimization had higher levels 
of depressive symptoms (H1; Model 1). However, the entity theory and individual-level 
victimization interaction was not signifi cant (H2; Model 2). That is, the concurrent 
associations between individual students’ level of victimization and depressive 
symptoms were not moderated by adolescents’ implicit theories.

School (level 2) eff ects. Higher school-level average victimization was associated 
with greater depressive symptoms, but school-level victimization did not further 
exacerbate the extent to which individuals’ entity theory or victimization were 
associated with depressive symptoms (Model 3). However, as shown by Model 4, 
and in line with H3, we found a signifi cant school-average victimization (Level 2) ´ 
individual-level victimization (Level 1) ´ entity theory (Level 1) cross-level interaction 
eff ect on students’ depressive symptoms (b = 0.30, 95% CI[0.10 – 0.50], p =  .003; 
β = 0.41).

To interpret this three-way interaction, we conducted follow-up analyses across 
schools that were lower in victimization (below the median, n = 2,999; k = 12) versus 
higher in victimization (above the median, n = 3,238; k = 13). First, analyses on the 
continuous entity ´ peer-victimization interaction across school contexts showed that 
in schools where victimization was more common, holding a higher entity theory 
exacerbated the extent to which higher peer victimization was related to higher 
depressive symptoms (b = 0.02, p =  .020, R2 =  .29). In schools with lower levels of 
victimization, entity theory did not moderate associations between peer victimization 
and depressive symptoms and, if anything, the result was non-signifi cantly in the 
opposite direction (b = -0.02, p = .068, R2 = .24).

This pattern is presented in Figure 6.1, which is based on estimates of simple eff ects 
of peer victimization on depressive symptoms across incremental and entity 
groups and victimization contexts (the raw data distribution without covariates 
is shown in Figure A6.1). First, these patterns indicate that both in low- and high-
context victimization schools, individuals with an entity theory had highest levels of 
depressive symptoms. Second, for those who are victimized, an entity theory seems 
to exacerbate eff ects on depressive symptoms only in schools where victimization 
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is on average high, and not in schools with few other victims. This also means that 
holding an incremental theory only buffered the effects of victimization in high- but 
not low-victimization schools. The same patterns were shown when using the less 
strict classification of incremental versus entity theory (the mean-split approach of 
the entity theory scale) which uses data from all participants.

Table 6.3 Results of Multilevel Models Estimating Effects of Entity Theory, Individual and School-Average 
Victimization on Depressive Symptoms

Model 1 (H1) Model 2 (H2) Model 3 Model 4 (H3)

b [95%CI]
Main effect

b [95%CI]
Individual

b [95%CI]
Cross-level

b [95%CI]
Final model

Level 1 (Individual) (N = 6,237)
    Entity theory 0.07**

[0.06;0.08]
0.07***

[0.06;0.08]
0.07***

[0.06;0.08]
0.07***

[0.06; 0.08]
    Peer victimization 0.18**

[0.16;0.21]
0.18***

[0.16;0.20]
0.18***

[0.17;0.20]
0.19***

 [0.17;0.21]
    Entity theory ´ Peer victimization 0.00

[-0.02;0.02]
0.00

[-0.02; 0.02]

Level 2 (School) (k = 25)
    School-average
    Peer vict.

0.48***
[0.26;0.69]

0.45**
[0.19;0.71]

    Cross-level
    Entity theory ´ School-average peer 
    victimization

-0.03
[-0.17;0.11]

-0.01
[-0.11;0.09]

    Victimization ´ School-average peer 
    victimization

0.22
[-0.04;0.48]

0.06
[-0.28;0.32]

    Entity theory ´ School-average peer 
    vict. ´ Peer vict.

0.30**
[0.10;0.50]1

Variance
    Level 1 Residual variance 0.072*** 0.072*** 0.082*** 0.069***
    Level 2 Intercept variance 0.001 0.002*

Note. * p < .05 ** p < .01 *** p < .001. Unstandardized effects are shown. We controlled for clustering 
at the school level, and covariates were gender, previous school victimization and school-average 
achievement. 1 Standardized: β = 0.41, 95%CI[0.03;0.75], p = .007. Model 1 includes the fixed effects 
of individual entity theory and victimization on depressive symptoms and Model 2 includes their 
interaction. Model 3 also estimates effects of school-average victimization, and Model 4 includes the 
three-way cross-level interaction between individual victimization (Level 1), entity theory (Level 1) 
and school-average victimization (Level 2).
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Figure 6.1. Predicted Results for Depressive Symptoms by Peer Victimization across In-
cremental (n = 1,108) and Entity Theory (n = 878), Lower (Average of Rarely Victimized) 
and Higher (Average of Victimized a Few Times) School-Average Victimization.
Note. Similar letter subscripts after slope coeffi  cients refer to similar slopes, based on a (non-)
signifi cant diff erence in 95% CI ’s (p > .05). Analyses are based on simple eff ects of peer victimization 
on depressive symptoms across incremental and entity theory groups in lower versus higher school-
average victimization schools. Results are comparable when using a mean-split variable of the 
entity theory scale (Low = 3,238; High = 2,999) which uses data from all participants: binc,low = 0.18a, 
bent,low = 0.15ab, binc,high = 0.13b, bent,high = 0.17a. 

Discussion
The present study aimed to expand knowledge on individual social-cognitive 
processes that could aff ect the mental health correlates of victimization, in interaction 
with social context. Previous experimental research has shown that adolescents’ 
beliefs about people’s ability to change (implicit theories of personality) infl uence 
their emotional distress after encounters of exclusion and victimization (Yeager et al., 
2014; Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013). More specifi cally, fi ndings from those studies 
indicated that adolescents who held beliefs that people can change (incremental 
theory) experienced less distress and depressive symptoms after being victimized 
by peers, compared to adolescents who held fi xed beliefs about the potential to change 
people’s characteristics (entity theory). However, we showed heterogeneity of these 
eff ects across social contexts. Holding an entity theory only exacerbated the eff ects 
of victimization on depressive symptoms in schools in which victimization was more 
common. In schools where victimization was less common, adolescents who held an 
entity theory experienced greater depressive symptoms in general than those with 
an incremental theory but did not experience diff erent eff ects of victimization on 
depressive symptoms. Thus, as hypothesized, eff ects of implicit theories on emotional 
correlates of victimization depend on how common victimization is in adolescents’ 
school.
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What explains the importance of implicit theories in schools where adolescents 
have more fellow victims? These environments create a social reality where 
victimization seems common and inevitable and thus unchanging, which will be 
particularly threatening to adolescents with an entity theory who believe that bad 
people like bullies cannot change. This perception will relate to more hopelessness 
and depression that their victimization will persist. The hostile school context thus 
provides social “proof” of their deterministic beliefs that they are unable to escape 
victimization. By contrast, adolescents who endorse an incremental theory, believing 
that it is possible for their victimization to change, may not consider having more 
fellow victims as a threat. They could perceive it as an opportunity to seek out peer 
resources, because these peers can share their plight and help them cope.

This insight also sheds new light on recent studies that showed how victims might 
be protected against mental health problems when they were not alone (Brendgen et 
al., 2013; Garandeau et al., 2018; Huitsing et al., 2019; Schacter & Juvonen, 2018). These 
studies posit that having fellow victims could help victimized youth to emotionally 
cope with victimization. Our findings suggested that having fellow victims was 
indeed associated with fewer depressive symptoms among victimized adolescents, 
but only among those who had more flexible beliefs and not among those with more 
fixed beliefs.

In schools where victimization was less common, implicit theories did not contribute 
to effects of victimization on depressive symptoms; those with an entity theory did 
not differ from those with an incremental theory in the effect of victimization on 
depressive symptoms. We did thus not find support for our “few fellow victims” 
hypothesis, which was based on the premise that ego threats exacerbate effects of 
implicit theories on adjustment (Burnette et al., 2012) and that low-victimization 
contexts can more strongly evoke ego threats because they strengthen self-blaming 
processes (Schacter & Juvonen, 2016). We expected that adolescents who endorsed 
an entity theory perceived the ego threat as evidence that they would not be able 
to change their position (Burnette et al., 2012), whereas those with an incremental 
theory would be less harmed by victimization in these contexts, because they may 
translate internal causal attributions to learning goals. However, our findings 
suggested a pattern in the opposite direction: that those who held an incremental 
theory in low-victimization schools suffered most from being victimized compared 
to other groups, at least based on their steeper slopes. Perhaps, attributing the cause 
of victimization to one’s own behaviors or characteristics still provides youth with an 
incremental theory with little information about what behaviors they need to change, 
and this lack of control leaves them more hopeless (Brown & Siegel, 1988; Sanjuán & 
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Magallares, 2009).  This aligns with previous evidence that those with an incremental 
theory need supportive contextual resources to be able to change their situation, and 
a low-victimization context may provide victims with insuffi  cient resources to do so 
(Yeager et al., 2019).

Overall, our fi ndings suggest that adolescents pay attention to the social context when 
they apply their implicit theories to make sense of their experiences. This central 
role of the peer context is not surprising, particularly in this developmental phase 
in which adolescents just made the transition to high school and try to understand 
the new social reality. Adolescents mainly look to their peers to interpret their own 
experiences (Brechwald & Prinstein, 2011; Killen, Rutland, Abrams, Mulvey, & Hitti, 
2012) and when this peer context provides evidence of their implicit theories it 
strengthens their impact (Yeager et al., 2019). As such, believing that people cannot 
change is more harmful when the peer context also signals that victimization is part 
of a common and unchanging social reality. Further, believing that people can change 
seems more helpful when the environment off ers resources to make that change.

Strengths and Limitations
To our knowledge, this study was the fi rst to test the interactive role of school 
context and implicit theories in predicting the links between peer victimization and 
depressive symptoms. In doing so, we relied on a U.S. national sample from sixteen 
states that included information from more than 6,000 students in 25 schools. 
 Moreover, we were the fi rst to address reference bias in a school-average measure 
of victimization, by showing that the measure was associated with more objective 
indicators of peer aggression in schools. Despite the insights gained, our results need 
to be interpreted with some limitations in mind.

First, we could not test the temporal direction of the associations with our cross-
sectional design. It is therefore possible that depressive symptoms or implicit theories 
preceded victimization or that these are bidirectional processes. However, this does 
not aff ect our fi nding that the associations were only observed in schools where 
victimization was more prevalent, and thus that the role of implicit theories is 
aff ected by context. Nevertheless, it is valuable to test whether eff ects of victimization 
on changes in depressive symptoms over time can be aff ected by implicit theories 
across contexts.

Moreover, our victimization measure was limited to a time span of two weeks that also 
corresponded with the time scale of depressive symptoms. Although this allowed us 
to focus on more short-term eff ects, it is likely that we underestimated victimization 
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because it has been shown that being victimized monthly also contributes to 
maladjustment (Solberg & Olweus, 2003). Thus, future studies should replicate the 
analyses presented here to examine whether they are consistent when using different 
victimization measures, such as measures that use longer retrospective time spans 
in the same context.

Last, the findings were entirely based on self-report. Perhaps, depressed adolescents 
or those who endorsed an entity theory were more likely to perceive themselves as 
victims. It is therefore important to examine these effects with different informants, 
such as peers.

Suggestions for Future Research and Practical Implications
Our findings raised questions beyond the scope of the current research. First, it 
is important to test whether the assumed theoretical mechanisms indeed explain 
the different role of implicit theories across victimization contexts. For example, 
do adolescents who endorse an entity theory perceive high-victimization contexts 
as more hostile, and do those who endorse an incremental theory perceive these 
contexts as more resourceful? Studies that tackle those questions could help to 
interpret the current findings more comprehensively.

Second, do the findings differ when focusing on aggression or revenge as outcomes? 
It has been shown that implicit theories can also influence associations between 
victimization and aggression or desires for vengeance following peer provocation 
(Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013). These patterns may also interact with context, for 
example through greater hostile intent bias and greater vigilance to status threats 
(Lee & Yeager, 2019) among adolescents with an entity theory in high-victimization 
contexts.

Last, the findings also have implications for research on implicit theories. Although 
effects of implicit theories have been shown across multiple domains including 
intelligence, social and moral behaviors, internalizing and externalizing coping 
outcomes, and stress, health and well-being, to date the literature on implicit theories 
has predominantly focused on individual processes (Yeager et al., 2019). However, 
according to our findings, effects of implicit theories on social adversity correlates can 
interact with the larger contexts in which adolescents are embedded. We hope this 
inspires researchers to consider other possible implicit theories ´ context interactions 
when focusing on their effects on social adversity correlates. More knowledge about 
the role of context is important to guide researchers in designing studies that are 
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powered to detect eff ects (or not) within the subgroup of contexts that are expected 
to show eff ects (Tipton & Hedges, 2017).

In addition to implications for future research, our study also has practical 
implications for implicit theories interventions, which should be interpreted with 
caution given the cross-sectional nature of the study. Adolescents with an entity 
theory had, on average, greater depressive symptoms across both school contexts, 
suggesting that interventions that target depressive symptoms may be eff ective 
irrespective of the average level of victimization in the school. However, interventions 
that particularly aim to decrease the emotional correlates of victimization may need 
to primarily target adolescents in schools where victimization is more prevalent, 
given that implicit theories only showed eff ects there.

Overall, our findings implicate that adolescents’ mental health correlates of 
victimization, particularly after the transition to high school, are aff ected by the 
interplay between individual social-cognitive processes (implicit theories) and 
contextual factors that may give rise to diff erent construals of socially adverse events. 
This raises awareness of the need for future longitudinal studies that can examine 
which mechanisms explain the diff erent role of implicit theories across school 
contexts. This is important to direct interventions aimed at reducing the harmful 
eff ects of peer victimization during adolescence.
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Appendices
Appendix 6.1: Analyses to Determine Validity of the Context-Level 
Victimization Measure
·To determine the most valid operationalization of our school-level victimization 
measure, we compared four possible ways of operationalization (the aggregated 
individual mean across all items, maximum score of all items, and dichotomized 
mean/maximum score) in their associations with publicly available data about 
the schools that could be considered indicators of social safety in each school (see 
our pre-registration for details: https://osf.io/4qb5d/). We focused exclusively on a 
measure of victimization in the last two weeks. Our pre-registration also included a 
measure of victimization in the past year, but this time span seemed less suitable to 
understand effects of adolescents’ current context who attended a different school 
in the year prior to data collection.

·The four indicators of social safety in the school were (1) chronic absence, (2) 
suspensions, and (3) great schools rating, as the most recently available rating of 
school quality (all pulled from www.greatschools.org) and (4) incidents reported 
in 9th grade (collected among participants of the current study in the context of the 
National Study of Learning Mindsets).

·The mean score of victimization correlated strongest with the criteria, especially 
with more suspensions (r =  .34, p =  .10) and lower Great Schools rating (r = -.36, 
p = .08), see Table A6.1.

Table A6.1 Validity Analyses School-Level Victimization: Pearson Correlations among Criteria and Past Two 
Weeks Victimization (6 items)

Variable
% Chronically 
absent (n = 24)

% Suspended
(n = 25)

Great Schools
(n = 25)

Discipline incidents
(n = 12)

Mean  .04 .34† -.36† .14

Dichotomized mean -.17 .16 -.20 .08

Maximum -.01 .23 -.28 .14

Dichotomized 
maximum -.17 .16 -.20 .08

Appendix 6.2: Demographics across Schools
Schools were diverse with regard to students’ self-reported ethnicity/race 
demographics. The within-school ranges of ethnicity/race were 11.0%-81.0% 
(M = 49.5%) white/European-American, 0.0%-50.5% (M = 13.2%), Hispanic/Latinx, 
0.0%-56.1% (M =  11.9%), black/African-American, 0.0%-12.3% (M = 5.6%), Asian/
Asian-American, 1.2%-10.0% (M= 5.8%), Middle Eastern, 0.0%-28.2% (M = 3.6%), 
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Native American Indians, 0.0%-0.1% (M = 1.7%), Hawaiian/Pacifi c Islanders, and 3.3%-
14.6% (M = 8.6%) had another race/ethnicity.

In terms of maternal education as an indicator of family socioeconomic status, within 
schools, 0.1%-20.5% (M = 10.3%) said their mother did not fi nish high school, 9.4%-
22.6% (M = 15.7%) said their mother fi nished high school without a college degree, 
5.0%-17.8% (M = 11.1%) reported some college-level courses, 2.4%-13.8% (M = 7.5%) 
reported a two-year associate degree, 6.4%-29.8% (M = 18.1%) reported a 4-year 
college degree, 2.5%-25.0% (M  =  10.0%) reported a master’s degree, 0.6%-9.8% 
(M = 3.3%) said their mother completed a PhD or other professional degree, and 
15.1%-33.3% (M = 24.0%) did not know their mother’s highest obtained degree.

Appendix 6.3: Consistent Findings without Victimization in Previous School 
as Covariate
We examined whether the results of the hypothesis tests were affected by 
the covariate victimization experiences in the previous school (i.e., past year 
victimization) that was included in these analyses as potential confounder. Results 
without the covariate included were similar for all hypotheses, compared to those 
that included this covariate. Eff ects were comparable for H1 (individual victimization: 
b = 0.21, p < .001; entity theory: b = 0.07), H2 (individual victimization ´ entity theory: 
b = 0.00, p = .923), and H3 (individual victimization ´ entity theory ´ school-average 
victimization: b = 0.27, 95% CI [0.06 – 0.48], p = .007; β = 0.37). Although adolescents’ 
history of victimization in the previous school explained signifi cant variance in 
depressive symptoms (b = 0.10, p < .001) it did not interact with the associations 
(non-signifi cant interaction: b = -0.01, p = .923).
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Lower school-average victimization

Higher school-average victimization

Figure A6.1. Graphic Representation of the Data Distribution in Both School Contexts (No 
Covariates Included).
Note. We collapsed the answer categories of the victimization scale from “a few times” to “a few times 
per week” into one category because there were only a few observations in these highest categories.
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Abstract
Despite the increased attention to tackling bullying and the use of effective anti-
bullying programs that can reduce victimization for many children, some children 
remain victimized. Preventing persistent victimization requires that teachers identify 
victims and intervene in an early stage, but this is often difficult for teachers because 
they cannot always recognize victimization or the underlying social dynamics that 
determine what kind of interventions are necessary. This proposal discusses how 
network diagnostics about the social structure of the classroom, based on children’s 
answers to a network questionnaire, can help teachers to recognize and reduce 
victimization more systematically. First, this proposal discusses research that shows 
promising effects of the use of network diagnostics to reduce health problems. It 
describes how these diagnostics (for bullying and victimization, social position, and 
school well-being) can help to recognize victimization and tailor interventions to 
the most relevant students. Second, this proposal discusses a systematic stepwise 
approach for teachers to interpret the diagnostics and translate them into structural 
actions. Overall, this proposal aims to raise awareness of the potential of network 
information to aid the daily practice of reducing bullying. It also provides researchers 
directions for further empirical research on the role of teachers in tackling bullying 
and on the situations that may affect whether the approach is effective.

This chapter is based upon:
Kaufman, T. M. L., Huitsing, G., Bloemberg, R., & Veenstra, R. (resubmitted). The 
systematic application of network diagnostics to monitor and tackle bullying and 
victimization in schools. International Journal of Bullying Prevention.
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The Potential of Network Diagnostics: A Theoretical 
Analysis and Intervention Model
Bullying is repeated, goal-directed behavior that harms another individual in the 
context of a power imbalance (Olweus, 1993). In the past decades, there has been a 
worldwide increase in societal and political attention to bullying, resulting in anti-
bullying laws (Cornell & Limber, 2015; UNESCO, 2017) and anti-bullying programs that 
are carried out in the school context (see for overviews Gaff ney, Ttofi , & Farrington, 
2019; Yeager, Fong, Lee, & Espelage, 2015).

Teachers play an important role in these programs, because their actions can 
contribute to bullying reductions (Fekkes, Pijpers, & Verloove-Vanhorick, 2005; 
Garandeau, Poskiparta, & Salmivalli, 2014; Haataja et al., 2014) and they frequently 
interact with other potentially involved parties, such as the peer group, school staff , 
and parents.

Despite the eff ectiveness of some school-based programs, even the most eff ective 
interventions can only reduce victimization with up to twenty percent (Gaff ney 
et al., 2019). The students who are not helped by these interventions often remain 
victimized for two years or longer, because their problems are unnoticed or 
unaddressed (Brendgen & Poulin, 2018; Kaufman, Kretschmer, Huitsing, & Veenstra, 
2018). Broader prevention may help to further reduce bullying, but may not improve 
the recognition of, or responses to more complex problems, such as those of persistent 
victims. Therefore, in addition to a universal component for all students, school-based 
anti-bullying interventions need tailored approaches for students who are not helped 
by the universal components (Farmer, Farmer, Estell, & Hutchins, 2007). Teachers, 
however, often fi nd it diffi  cult to recognize all (persistent) victims (Campbell, 
Whiteford, & Hooijer, 2019; Haataja, Sainio, Turtonen, & Salmivalli, 2015b; Oldenburg, 
Bosman, & Veenstra, 2016). Moreover, they do not always respond to bullying with 
concrete actions and do not always follow up on previous actions (Ellis & Shute, 2007; 
Van der Ploeg et al., 2016), even if they work with an eff ective anti-bullying program. 
Thus, there is a need for tailored measures that enable teachers to improve their 
recognition of and actions for persistent victims who are not helped by eff ective 
school-based interventions.

We propose why and how school professionals’ recognition of, and tailored responses 
to, victimization in primary schools can be improved through the systematic use of 
network diagnostics (Gest et al., 2011): easily interpretable diagnostics of the social 
structure of the relationships in classrooms, often based on students’ answers to a 
questionnaire. These diagnostics can be used to not only recognize victims or at-

7
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risk students, but also to design interventions that can target relevant students in 
the peer group (Valente, 2012) and are therefore tailored to the particular situation 
(Cunningham et al., 2019; Saarento et al., 2015). Multiple studies have shown that 
network diagnostics can be effectively applied in practice to reduce other health 
problems (for an overview, see Valente & Pitts, 2017). Moreover, research has 
demonstrated that relationship information can be valuable to explain bullying 
processes (e.g., Sainio, Veenstra, Huitsing, & Salmivalli, 2011; van der Ploeg, Steglich, & 
Veenstra, 2019). This information can also be used in daily practice to reduce bullying.

However, despite the relevance of monitoring bullying and related social dynamics, 
such monitoring may only be effective when teachers receive the most theoretically 
relevant information and when they are guided in systematically handling the abstract 
information (De Shazer & Dolan, 2007; Deming, 1989; Kok et al., 2016). This proposal 
therefore provides a theoretical analysis of the potential of network diagnostics to 
enable teachers to recognize and reduce victimization more systematically, and 
stimulates empirical analysis of their effects.

Network Diagnostics to Recognize and Reduce 
Victimization
Network diagnostics concern analytics on relational characteristics of behavior 
(who is connected to whom), such as social preference and reputation or bullying 
relationships (Gest et al., 2011; Valente, 2012). It has been proposed that network 
diagnostics enable people to recognize relational problems, and to reduce them 
with tailored interventions that target the relevant actors in the network (Gesell, 
Barkin, & Valente, 2013; Valente, 2012). These interventions would accelerate behavior 
change or improve the social atmosphere in a group. Network data can be used to 
identify individuals or subgroups with a central role in the network (i.e., being highly 
connected or having high status) who can set the norm and diffuse information or 
behaviors or who can create cascades (snowball effects) of behavior change in the 
network (Dijkstra, Lindenberg, & Veenstra, 2008). In addition, network data can be 
used to alter the network: by rewiring existing relationships or even by adding or 
removing certain group members to or from the network (Valente, 2012).

Empirical evidence in other domains supports the value of network diagnostics to 
induce behavior change. Network processes mediated or moderated the effectiveness 
of a wide range of health interventions (Valente & Pitts, 2017). A Randomized 
Controlled Trial (RCT) showed that targeting the most influential (most popular/best 
leaders) peers in the classroom stimulated peer influence on children’s own increased 
water consumption (Smit, De Leeuw, Bevelander, Burk, & Buijzen, 2016). Relatedly, a 
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RCT on an intervention that aimed to decrease confl icts between students showed 
that students who had more network connections had greater infl uence on social 
norms and behaviors in their peer network and therefore had most contribution to a 
decrease in confl icts (Paluck, Shepherd, & Aronow, 2018). Another experimental design 
showed that network diagnostics helped to target only youth without friends who 
used substances for an intervention to reduce substance use (Valente et al., 2007), 
because the intervention was only eff ective for adolescents without friends who 
used substances. Last, interventions showed to be successful at creating new social 
advice and discussion networks for children (Gesell et al., 2013), and at expanding and 
strengthening professional networks of university teachers (Van Waes, De Maeyer, 
Moolenaar, Van Petegem, & Van den Bossche, 2018).

 Similarly, network diagnostics can also be valuable to recognize and reduce social 
problems such as bullying processes. Bullying is by nature a phenomenon that 
occurs at the level of relationships and where the peer group plays a central role 
(Salmivalli, 2010). Bullies target one or more victims, but these bullies and victims 
are also embedded in a classroom context in which students encourage or discourage 
bullying processes. It is therefore important to understand the involvement of all 
group members in bullying problems (Rambaran, Dijkstra, & Veenstra, 2019). This 
relational perspective on bullying has found its way into eff ective group-based anti-
bullying interventions that aim to change group-level social dynamics (Evans et al., 
2014). These interventions, such as the KiVa intervention, aim to infl uence the peer 
group in such a way that more students will express their disapproval of bullying 
and defend victims (Kärnä et al., 2011). This disapproval and support can eliminate 
the motivating social rewards that reinforce bullies’ detrimental (Juvonen & Ho, 
2008; Olthof et al., 2011; Pöyhönen, Juvonen, & Salmivalli, 2010; Salmivalli, Voeten, 
& Poskiparta, 2011). Strategic bullies are particularly sensitive to disapproval from 
relevant peers, such as their friends, but not to rejection by the victim and their 
defenders (Veenstra et al., 2010). Although bullying can take a number of diff erent 
forms, all these forms likely result from the same fundamental goal to achieve social 
dominance (Sijtsema et al., 2009) and often co-occur (Antoniadou, Kokkinos, & Fanti, 
2019). Therefore, bullies’ sensitivity to peers’ responses and interventions that target 
group processes can be generalized across diff erent manifestations of bullying, such 
as online and offl  ine bullying (Williford et al., 2013).

The social dynamics involved in bullying are most easily visible in the classroom 
context, but are even for teachers sometimes diffi  cult to recognize (Haataja et al., 
2015b; Neal, Cappella, Wagner, & Atkins, 2011; Oldenburg et al., 2016). However, these 
dynamics can be identifi ed with network information (Wölfer & Scheithauer, 2014). 

7
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With such information, teachers can recognize problems in the network and target 
the most influential peers for interventions.

Overall, it is central to raise awareness of the potential value of the systematic use 
of network information to aid the daily practice of tackling bullying. Addressing 
this aim, we propose a conceptual model for how to utilize network diagnostics: we 
describe how they can be obtained and presented, and propose a stepwise approach 
that enables teachers to systematically interpret and apply the diagnostics and 
translate them into actions.

Collecting and Presenting Network Diagnostics
To use network diagnostics in practice, they can be collected in classrooms with 
an online monitoring tool. This tool is based on a (preferably) online survey for all 
students in the peer group, and consists of both self-reported information and social 
network questions about students’ relationships. In this way, information can be 
obtained about the relevant relationships between all children in the classroom. 
We propose three types of diagnostics: bullying and victimization, social position 
(friendships, social preference, and social reputation), and school well-being.

Measures
Bullying and victimization can be assessed by combining self-reported information 
on victimization with network information about who bullies whom (Felix et al., 2011; 
Furlong et al., 2010). Advantages of self-reports of victimization are that they capture 
specific experiences, which are often unnoticed by others, and that they indicate the 
severity of the problems because they relate strongest to victims’ emotional problems 
(Solberg & Olweus, 2003).

Self-reported victimization can be assessed with the Olweus’ (1996) Bully/Victim 
Questionnaire, which provides children with a definition of bullying. Children 
respond to one global item (“How often have you been bullied during the past couple 
of months?”) followed by questions about specific forms of bullying. These items 
distinguish five forms of bullying (7 items in total): physical, verbal (two items), 
relational (two items), material (taking or breaking others’ property), and cyber-
victimization (receiving nasty or insulting messages, calls, or pictures). Children 
answer on a five-point scale how often they experienced each form: 0= not at all, 
1= only once or twice, 2= two or three times a month, 3= about once a week, 4= several times 
per week. Students are considered to be victimized when they are at least monthly 
victimized in any form (Solberg & Olweus, 2003)
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Additional nominations of perceived victim-bully relationships can complement this 
information to understand group processes (“who starts when you are bullied?”).

Friendships and social preference refer to the maintenance of close, aff ectional 
relationships with peers within the group (De Bruyn, Cillessen, & Wissink, 2009). 
Friendships can be assessed with the question “Who are your best friends?” and social 
preference is usually derived from liked most, thus acceptance, and liked least, thus 
rejection, nominations (Coie, Dodge, & Coppotelli, 1982).

Social reputation, referring to individuals’ social impact in the peer group (Cillessen 
& Mayeux, 2004; Dijkstra et al., 2008), can be valuable to understand why the bullying 
persists. Social reputation measures can include the number of nominations received 
for prosocial behavior (e.g., “who helps you with problems/homework), popularity 
(“who is the most popular?”), and leadership (“who is a good leader?”).

School well-being concerns experienced safety in the classroom and students’ 
feelings and experiences on a typical school day. It can be assessed with a set of seven 
self-reported questions (Kärnä et al., 2011) with questions refl ecting general liking 
of school (e.g., “I like it at school”) and feelings of safety (e.g., “I feel safe at school”; 
0 = never, 3 = always), α = .85.

Translating the Monitor Information into Reports
Social network nominations can be aggregated into a total score to determine 
children’s relative position on that measure in the peer group (Veenstra et al., 2005). 
This means that for each student, nominations received (or sent, for victimization) 
can be summed and divided by the number of participants, resulting in proportion 
scores (0-1). Alternatively, the diagnostics can be visualized by using sociograms or 
“network graphs” that show all relationships and reveal subgroups in the network 
(Gesell et al., 2013; Huitsing & Veenstra, 2012). Self-reported information can also be 
included in these graphs.

Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1 provide examples of a graphical presentation of the described 
network diagnostics based on hypothetical data. These graphics are based on those 
that are provided to teachers in schools that work with the Dutch KiVa program. 
In detail, the individual-level Table 1 shows the classroom average number of 
nominations for each measure per student, and per student the aggregated number 
of nominations received (columns 1-7), and worrisome levels of self-reported 
victimization frequency and school well-being (columns 8, 9). The table emphasizes 
the scores of the students who stand out because of their extreme scores.

7
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In addition, the diagnostics can also be visualized by using a network graph that 
displays reciprocal friendships and subgroups in addition to individual attributes 
(Figure 7.1). This figure can provide insight into the relationships in the classroom, 
and reveals subgroups of students who share certain social characteristics. Figure 7.1 
complements Table 7.1 by showing not only that students are connected, but also to 
whom. The network graph can be extended to show multiple kinds of relationships 
(e.g., victim-bully or victim-defender relationships) and can include individual 
characteristics such as school well-being.

Some schools may prefer, for ethical or legal reasons, not to disclose personal 
information about individual students to teachers. In that case, the network Figure 
7.1 with individual answers (bullying/friendships) can best be omitted. Table 7.1 
will already provide sufficient information. This table does not show students’ 
direct answers to the questionnaire: it only consists of aggregated information 
(peer nominations) and of combined information based on multiple answers 
to a questionnaire, which concern scales that represent well-being scale and 
victimization. Schools can also choose to start with the aggregated information, but 
may ask permission to proceed with closer examination of the problems by using a 
network graph only when the aggregated information indicates problems. Notably, 
schools are explicitly told that the information should not be shared, for example 
with students or parents.
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Table 7.1 Hypothetical Diagnostics of the Aggregated Number of Classmates Who Nominated a Student per 
Measure, and Self-Reports of Victimization and School Well-Being.

Received Network nominations Self-report
Bullying Social preference Social reputation Victimization Well-being

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

Student  Bully Best 
friend Liked Disliked Popular Leader Prosocial Yes/no Level

Class 
average 0.36 2.65 6.31 2.69 3.42 2.73 2.81 -- --

Girls
  Liz 0 0 8 1 2 1
  Anna 3 5 10 2 8 8 2
  Meg 3 6 1 6 2 7
  Cho 3 7 2 4 9 7
  Jazz 5 8 2 5 7 9
  Debby 6 8 2 6 5 10
 Roxanne 3 7 2 1 2 1
  Sarah 2 7 1 2 1 1 Low
  Sophie 0 2 4 1 1 2 Yes Very Low
  Nyen 1 6 1 2
  Emma 2 11 3 2 2 2
  Olivia 3 10 2 2 3 3
Boys 2
  Jacob 3 3 2 1 1 1
  Mason 1 6 2 2 2 2 Low
  William 2 10 3 1 1 4
  Jayden 4 10 1 9 3
  Isaac 2 3 3 9 7 2 2
  Ethan 2 3 3 11 8 2 1 Very Low
  Elijah 2 4 3 2 8 1 3
  David 4 6 1 2
  Thomas 2 7 2 2 1 Low
  Kylo 2 6 2 2 2 2
  Hakeem 2 6 6 2 2
  Zayn 2 6 3 7 2 3
  Mikael 2 7 2 6 1 1

  Zyaire 2 6 2 1 2 Yes

Note. Columns 1-7 show the numbers of classmates that name a student as a bully (column 1), a best 
friend (column 2), liked (column 3), disliked (column 4), popular (column 5), a leader (column 6), or 
prosocial (column 7). For example: Anna is named by three classmates as a bully. Columns 8-9 show 
worrisome levels of self-reported victimization (Yes-No) and school well-being (low-very low).
Numbers in italics refer to low or high scores: those who are nominated by >2 classmates as a bully, by 
<1 classmate as a friend, are liked by <20% or >35% of the classmates, and are nominated by >20% of 
the classmates as rejected, most popular, a good leader, or prosocial.
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A Systematic Approach to Using Network Diagnostics: The 
Five-Step Intervention Cycle
The optimal use of network diagnostics requires a systematic step-by-step approach 
that allows teachers to handle the presented information. We propose an approach 
that is based on the “intervention cycle”, which refers to the chronological stepwise 
structure of intervening (De Shazer & Dolan, 2007; Deming, 1989; Kok et al., 2016). 
The general structure of the cycle consists of fi ve steps, starting with (1) identifying 
the problem, followed by (2) understanding the problem, (3) deciding on an action plan, 
(4) taking the actions, and (5) refl ecting on the actions. While taking the fi rst two 
steps and the last step involves mostly answering knowledge questions that require 
an analysis of the problem, the third and the fourth step are practical questions to 
fi nd a tailored solution based on the insights in the previous steps (Wieringa, 2009). 
The cycle resembles the common problem-solving process and shares aspects of the 
Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) approach (Matsuo & Nakahara, 2013; Shewhart, 1939). 
The cycle is used by psychologists and pedagogics to handle diagnostics of other 
socio-emotional problems (e.g., De Shazer & Dolan, 2007; Madden, Ellen, & Ajzen, 1992). 
Moreover, educational professionals are familiar with it when handling students’ 
academic problems. They often utilize this cycle by documenting the fi ndings from 
each step: the analysis of the problem, the action plans, and later refl ections on 
the actions and adjustments. The resulting stepwise overviews of every addressed 
problem can help professionals, during the intervention process, to keep track of 
their analyses and plans, and can be useful to deal with future problems of the same 
students or in similar situations.

Teachers could also use this intervention cycle when utilizing network diagnostics as 
part of their approach to reduce victimization. They could benefi t from a digitalized 
tool that encourages and reminds them to go through every step of the cycle explicitly 
and chronologically while interpreting the diagnostics. Teachers would also need to 
briefl y report their fi ndings in every step, resulting in brief summary overviews of 
the intervention cycle for every victim. Figure 7.2 displays our proposed design for 
this approach. Teachers start an intervention cycle when they receive the network 
diagnostics, and go through the fi rst four steps of the cycle in the weeks thereafter. 
Next, they receive new network diagnostics and start with refl ecting on the eff ects 
(step 5), after which they continue again with the identifying step.

7
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Step 1: Identify
The identify step enables teachers to notice and report directly whether there are 
victims. The network diagnostics are particularly important in this step because 
teachers can use them to check their own perceptions about vulnerable students and 
to complement their observations with students’ reports.

Bullying and Victimization
The diagnostics do not only show who are victimized, but also whether the victims 
are bullied by the same bully, or who report multiple bullies. Those who are bullied 
by many bullies often report lower school well-being and are more rejected and less 
accepted by classmates (Van der Ploeg, Steglich, Salmivalli, & Veenstra, 2015). Those 
victims are also likely to be more vigilant for future victimization because they are 
the target of a broader range of peers (Nishina, 2012).

Combining information on victimization and bullying can also help to identify bully-
victims, who are a distinct group of students in terms of health correlates (Lereya, 
Copeland, Zammit, & Wolke, 2015). Bully-victims often come from the most adverse 
home environments (Cook, Williams, Guerra, Kim, et al., 2010; Lereya et al., 2013), 
experience greater aggression problems, and show a diff erent socio-cognitive profi le 
compared to pure bullies (e.g. Toblin, Schwartz, Gorman, & Abou-Ezzeddine, 2005).

Social position
Information on bullying and victimization can be complemented with information 
on students’ social position, thus their social relationships and relative position in 
the group (friendships, acceptance, rejection). These diagnostics can be utilized to 
recognize socially vulnerable students who could be at risk for victimization because 
of their weak social position (Neal et al., 2011; Oldenburg et al., 2016). Particularly 
worrisome are students who do not have friends or are not accepted by many 
classmates. Those marginalized students are ignored by many classmates, receive 
little aff ection and support, and are therefore easier targets for bullies (Juvonen & 
Graham, 2014). These students will also suff er most because classmates are less likely 
to help them with processing their experiences (Huitsing et al., 2019). Rejected students 
deserve attention as well, because they are attractive targets for bullies and often 
receive little support (Sentse et al., 2017). Their situation is also not always recognized 
when their provocative behavior masks their problems (Asher & McDonald, 2009). 
Hence, these diagnostics enable teachers to understand the situation of vulnerable 
students whose negative position may otherwise be overlooked.

7
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School well-being at school
Students’ self-reported well-being at school can complement the relationship 
information, by providing an indication of the perceived severity of students’ (social) 
problems (Loukas & Pasch, 2013). It sheds light on students’ experienced safety in the 
classroom and students’ feelings and experiences on a typical school day. This is also 
relevant because marginalized students with a low school-well-being are in greater 
need of help than those who still enjoy going to school (Loukas & Pasch, 2013; You et 
al., 2008). Moreover, low school well-being is associated to maladjustment symptoms 
(Aldridge & McChesney, 2018), which are risk factors for persistent victimization 
(Brendgen et al., 2016; Kaufman et al., 2018).

Example
We illustrate how the diagnostics can be used to identify problems in Step 1 with 
a hypothetical example, based on Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1. Table 7.1 shows that one 
student, Sophie, reports both systematic victimization and low school well-being, 
indicating that her situation may be problematic. She has no best friends and is only 
liked by two classmates. The sociogram in Figure 7.1 shows that Sophie selected four 
classmates as bullies, who are befriended with each other. The students whom she 
nominated as a bully (Anna, Isaac, Ethan, and Elijah) are also nominated by four 
other classmates as bullies (by Nyen, Zyaire, Mason and Jacob), who indicated to be 
victimized once or twice. Sophie also reported that she was befriended with one of 
these victims (Nyen), but this friendship was not reciprocated. The other victims also 
nominated each other as friends and thus form a subgroup of victims. Anna is named 
most often as a bully: by three of these students.

Based on this information, the teacher can decide to continue with the intervention 
cycle (steps 2-5) to better understand Sophie’s situation and decide about actions to 
stop the victimization. Other students who are potentially in need of support are Liz 
(rejected, without friends and not liked), Zyaire (victimized), Ethan (rejected, very 
low well-being, and bullying others), and the other students who received bullying 
nominations (Isaac, Anna, and Elijah).

Step 2: Understand
The understand step urges teachers to analyze the specific situation of the victims 
and the group. The aggregated diagnostics about the victim’ social preference and 
friendships help teachers to understand the victims’ social situation: whether victims 
have a negative position (referring to who also bully or are rejected) or positive 
position (referring to who are accepted or have many friends) in the classroom (De 
Bruyn et al., 2009). Moreover, information about reputation (prosocial behavior, 
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popularity, leadership), thus individuals’ social impact in the peer group (Cillessen & 
Mayeux, 2004; Dijkstra et al., 2008), can be valuable to understand why the bullying 
persists. If bullies are popular students or are considered good leaders, this means 
that they have a high social impact on others and that it is unlikely that peers dare 
to defend their victim(s), because defending would put their own status at risk 
(Garandeau, Lee, & Salmivalli, 2014; Huitsing, Snijders, Van Duijn, & Veenstra, 2014; 
Pöyhönen et al., 2010; Salmivalli, 2010). Thus, diagnostics about the bullies’ reputation 
can explain why the bullying persists.

Teachers can complement the network diagnostics with qualitative information, 
by having a conversation about the situation with the victim, bullies, potential 
defenders, or outsiders, and by observing the situation more closely. In addition, 
having a conversation with the victim’s parents can be valuable if the victim permits 
it. Parent-child interactions such as the presence or absence of parental warmth can 
play an important role in explaining persistent victimization processes (Bowes et al., 
2013; Brendgen et al., 2016; Kaufman, Kretschmer, Huitsing, & Veenstra, 2020) and 
therefore need to be considered when handling the problem.

Example
In the hypothetical data shown in Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1, the diagnostics show that 
victim Sophie has a marginalized position, because she is not nominated as a friend 
and is only liked by a few students, which can make it easier for bullies to target 
her. Most bullies are popular but not well-liked and even rejected by many students, 
except for Anna. She is also named as a friend by many peers and is considered a 
leader.

Steps 3 and 4: Decide and Act
After this problem analysis, teachers are encouraged to think about potential actions 
and decide which one fi ts the situation best. Explicating this step urges teachers to 
tailor actions to the situation, by considering elements of the group structure such as 
the victims’ position in the peer group, instead of jumping to actions that may not fi t 
the situation. The decision should result in a concrete action plan: what is the concrete 
goal, what actions will be taken, how, when, and by whom? Making an explicit action 
plan enhances feelings of internal control and responsibility, because action plans 
are associated with setting explicit goals and making concrete plans (Schunk, 1990). 
The plans could help teachers to claim their central role in handling the observed 
problem and to take the lead in tackling it (Ellis & Shute, 2007). In addition, individuals 
are more likely to take actions when they set concrete goals and made plans to do 
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so, to reduce “cognitive dissonance” (Festinger, 1962): the mental discomfort that 
individuals experience when they act inconsistently with their plans or ideas.

Teachers will first make an action plan in Step 3 (decide) and then take the actions in 
Step 4 (act). To decide about the actions, and whom of the students will be involved, 
they can use the network diagnostics again. The diagnostics cannot dictate the 
actions to be taken, because every situation calls for a different solution and there 
is no blueprint for addressing bullying problems. However, the diagnostics inform 
teachers about the peer context of the problem, which can help teachers to decide 
about the actions and which students they should target (Valente, 2012).

Bullying and victimization
Information on the total number of victims and bullies can be informative for 
deciding about actions. When there is one person bullied by multiple peers, it seems 
effective to take actions focused on the victims’ situation. Examples include actions 
that target subgroups of peers to increase support for the victim, using the support 
group approach (Van der Ploeg et al., 2016) which is much similar to the method 
of shared concern (Pikas, 2002) or the no-blame approach (Robinson & Maines, 
2008). The purpose of the support group is not to blame the bullies, but to create 
shared concern for the well-being of the victim. It is assumed that the shared distress 
will evoke empathy in bullies and that the social pressure or shared responsibility 
will encourage the bully to alter their behavior, and peers are expected to lose the 
excitement and arousal of watching bullying (Rigby, 2014; Robinson & Maines, 2008; 
Young, 1998).

If victims experience severe individual or social adjustment problems or problems at 
home, they can benefit from individual approaches (Bradshaw, 2013) such as a training 
that focuses on improving their self-esteem, practicing social skills, acquiring a more 
positive mindset (Yeager, Trzesniewski, et al., 2013), or involving parents (Healy & 
Sanders, 2014). Bully-victims may especially need such approaches because of their 
greater risk to individual and social adjustment problems and problems at home, as 
explained earlier.

However, if multiple victims are bullied by the same group of bullies, teachers may 
choose actions that confront the bullies with their behavior. An example is the 
confronting approach used in the KiVa program (Garandeau, Poskiparta, et al., 2014), 
in which the bullies are held openly responsible for their behavior and are asked to 
think about ways to improve the victims’ situation. The most optimal approach might 
be a combination of confronting (e.g., blaming bullies specifically for their behavior) 
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and non-confronting (e.g., increasing empathy for victims) elements (Garandeau, 
Vartio, Poskiparta, & Salmivalli, 2016).

Last, when there are multiple bullies and victims, or when victims bully each other, 
the entire social climate seems disrupted and teachers can decide to implement a 
whole-group approach, such as a conversation with the entire group or activities 
that are part of a school-wide intervention program that focuses on improving the 
classroom atmosphere (Evans et al., 2014; Lund, Blake, Ewing, & Banks, 2012).

Social position
Information on social preference, friendships and reputation can also be valuable to 
decide about and tailor actions to the situation. For example, marginalized victims 
of bullying can benefi t from the earlier described actions (e.g., the support group) 
that target subgroups to provide victims with more supportive and aff ective peer 
relations. In addition, the information about students’ reputation clarifi es which 
students, including bullies, have a greater social impact, and are thus “norm-setters” 
(Dijkstra et al., 2008; Sentse, Veenstra, Kiuru, & Salmivalli, 2015). If these high-impact 
students are targeted with interventions to support victims and stop or discourage 
bullying, the classroom norm can change into one that no longer considers bullying 
as a means to achieve status (Paluck & Shepherd, 2012; Peets, Pöyhönen, Juvonen, 
& Salmivalli, 2015). However, teachers should verify that the targeted students are 
suffi  ciently motivated to be involved in actions to change the norms; high-impact 
students do not always want to invest in change in the group dynamics or norms, 
because they have a vested interest in the status quo (Valente, 2012).

Example
In the example given, the teacher’s goals can be to increase social support for Sophie, 
given her potentially marginalized position, and to decrease the bullies’ motivation to 
continue bullying. The goal is achieved when Sophie has at least one friendship and 
when the four bullies have stopped their detrimental behavior. The teacher can decide 
to implement the support group approach.

The network diagnostics can help to decide about the composition of the support 
group. Preferably, the support group consists of the most infl uential bully, the 
defenders or friends of the victim, and prosocial, high status peers (Van der Ploeg et 
al., 2016). It would be important to include the bullying girl Anna, who is liked by many 
classmates and at the same time befriended with the other bullies, and to include 
Anna’s friends Jayden and Olivia who do not join the bullying process. Further, the 
teacher can involve Jazz and Debby who are popular, prosocial students and who are 
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not involved in the bullying process; they can be asked to support Sophie and set a 
clear anti-bullying norm.

Step 5. Reflect
Last, reflecting on the actions and their effectiveness in improving the victims’ situation 
is an essential and increasingly required part of teachers’ professionalization, because 
it facilitates internal analyses of their own effectiveness in tackling bullying (Mann, 
Gordon, & MacLeod, 2009). Reflection contributes to the professionals’ learning 
process and awareness of the effects of their practices (Bandura, 1986). Teachers 
verify through their reflection whether their goals are reached and whether further 
improvement is needed. This reflection is first based on qualitative information, 
such as conversations with victims and the peers who are involved in the actions 
or the broader peer group. This information can be confirmed with new network 
information. These new answers to the reflection process can give further directions 
for a potential new intervention cycle, starting with Step 1.

Example
The teacher in the example can evaluate the effects of the actions through 
conversations with Sophie and the students in the support group, and complement this 
information with new network diagnostics that show whether Sophie’s friendships 
and acceptance by peers have improved and whether the bullying has stopped.

Conclusions, Limitations and Directions for Future 
Research
We proposed that persistent victimization might be prevented or stopped by providing 
teachers with network information, because this information has the potential to 
help teachers to recognize victimization earlier and to respond to it with tailored 
actions (Haataja et al., 2015b). Information on bullying and victimization, students’ 
social position (friendships, social preference, and social reputation), and school well-
being can help to understand how bullying processes are embedded in the classroom 
context. This information enables teachers to target the most relevant students for 
actions rather than the entire peer group (Dijkstra et al., 2008; Gesell et al., 2013; 
Huitsing & Veenstra, 2012; Valente et al., 2007). Teachers can handle the abstract 
information by using the five-step intervention cycle (identifying, understanding, 
explaining, taking actions, reflecting) that results in a concrete problem analysis and 
action plan for every systematic victim. This approach can (1) stimulate a structural 
focus on early recognition of victims among teachers, (2) lead to more prompt actions 
that are tailored to the classroom and victims’ situation, and (3) result in structured 
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overviews of how teachers handle problems, which can be useful for future problems 
or other colleagues.

Despite these potential strengths, our proposal also has limitations. First, relational 
information cannot capture all parameters that aff ect group dynamics. For example, 
victims’ internalizing symptoms or problems in their relationships with parents could 
be risk factors for being persistently victimized (Bowes et al., 2013; Brendgen et al., 
2016; Kaufman et al., 2018), but are not fully captured with the proposed diagnostics. 
However, a monitor for students should be practical to assess; including too many 
questions could increase the duration to fi ll in the monitor and can make the collected 
information less reliable. Information on school well-being could serve as a fi rst 
indicator of internalizing symptoms, and teachers could further inquire about these 
symptoms when talking with victims. Similarly, the role of parents is preferably 
examined with direct conversations instead of diagnostics. Thus, quantitative 
diagnostics should serve as a starting point to shed light on processes that may 
otherwise be overlooked. This information may be complemented by observations 
and conversations with students.

Last, schools may consider lack of time as a barrier to use the approach. For this 
reason, it may be emphasized that implementing the intervention cycle should not 
take additional time because this approach only explicates and structures these that 
teachers always have to take when addressing problems. Moreover, the approach can 
lead to more effi  cient actions by targeting the most relevant peers in the bullying 
process.

Future research is needed to examine whether, and for whom, the systematic use of 
network diagnostics is eff ective. First, does this approach help to improve teachers’ 
recognition and tailored responses to bullying, and does it contribute to reductions 
in bullying? Second, the approach may not be eff ective for some teachers, schools, 
or students. Teachers who are not suffi  ciently trained on implementing actions to 
reduce bullying, who have lower anti-bullying attitudes, or who have few resources, 
such as principal support (Haataja, Ahtola, Poskiparta, & Salmivalli, 2015a; Sainio et 
al., 2018), may experience more diffi  culty implementing the approach. The type of 
school, thus primary or secondary, may also aff ect the eff ects. Our proposal described 
how teachers in primary schools could use the systematic approach, but it might also 
work in secondary schools. Bullying becomes subtler and more indirect with age and 
thus harder to detect through observations (Yeager et al., 2015) and diagnostics might 
help to detect it. Moreover, the components of the monitoring tool focus on social 
dynamics such as social status that become increasingly important in adolescence 
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(Dahl, Allen, Wilbrecht, & Suleiman, 2018). A precondition for a successful use of 
network diagnostics is that the teacher knows the classroom well and can help 
to guide group processes, which is not always the case in secondary schools. Last, 
child-related factors can affect the successful implementation of a monitoring tool 
to collect diagnostics. Children in early elementary school or students with reading 
problems can be presented pictures instead of text and be instructed through a 
headset (Verlinden et al., 2014).

Overall, it is thus fruitful to examine whether teacher-, school-, or child-related factors 
moderate the effects of the systematic use of network diagnostics. This research is 
needed to explore a promising method that aids teachers in the daily practice of 
signaling and tackling bullying in schools and prevent persistent victimization.
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Explaining, Assessing, and Preventing Persistent 
Victimization
Myriads of studies have focused on peer victimization of bullying in the past 
decennia. However, few of them have differentiated between victims who are 
bullied for a short period versus those who are targeted persistently for years. This 
differentiation is important, because persistent victimization has worse and longer-
lasting consequences on health and status than being episodically targeted and 
can become increasingly difficult to stop (Barker, Arseneault, et al., 2008; Bowes 
et al., 2013; Kochenderfer-Ladd & Wardrop, 2001; Sheppard et al., 2016). To direct 
the development of interventions that can help persistent victims, it is important to 
understand how persistence can be explained (Part 1), assessed (Part 2) and prevented 
(Part 3). To this end, I used advanced and innovative analytical approaches and a 
new measure on victimization, and studied four datasets with information about 
victimization experienced among children and adolescents.

In Part 1, I presented three studies that aimed to expand the knowledge about 
characteristics and mechanisms that explain persistent victimization. In the 
first study (Chapter 2), I focused on persistence in the context of an anti-bullying 
intervention. I examined which characteristics explained why some children are 
persistently victimized despite participating in a universal anti-bullying intervention. 
In the second study (Chapter 3), I focused on a potentially vicious cycle of persistent 
victimization as affected by experiences beyond the school domain: I examined 
whether children’s victimization and problematic relationships with parents are 
bidirectionally related, and whether children’s maladjusted behaviors operate as 
gateways between these experiences in the school and home domain. In the third 
study (Chapter 4), I examined the role of being a member of a societal minority 
identity: whether lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) adolescents are at a higher risk 
for persistent victimization of bullying compared to heterosexual adolescents, and 
how this is associated with internalizing symptom development across LGB and 
heterosexual adolescents.

To move the field forward on persistent victimization and interventions that can stop 
it forward, I presented in Part 2 how victimization can be assessed more accurately. I 
examined whether an explicit assessment of each key characteristic of the bullying 
definition can improve the differentiation between victims of bullying and victims 
of other types of peer aggression. In doing so, I developed new questions to extend 
currently used self-report measures.
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Last, Part 3 includes an empirical and a theoretical study, respectively, on preventing 
persistent victimization: I examined what tools can help students and teachers to 
prevent victimization from becoming persistent. First, I focused on victims’ belief 
systems that help to shape meaning of their experiences (implicit theories), and if 
and in what contexts those beliefs are related to associations between victimization 
and depressive symptoms. Last, I focused on teachers: I proposed a model for how 
network information about social relationships and adjustment in the peer group can 
help teachers to recognize and tackle bullying more systematically. In the following 
sections I discuss the main fi ndings and scientifi c implications of the six studies, that 
are also summarized in Table 8.1. Next, I provide suggestions for further research and 
conclude with the practical implications of my fi ndings.

Main Findings and Scientifi c Implications
Part 1: Explaining persistent victimization
First, I focused on persistent victims following the implementation of an eff ective 
universal anti-bullying intervention. Until now, explanations of individual diff erences 
in intervention eff ects have been limited to sex (e.g., Kärnä et al., 2011) and grade 
(Yeager et al., 2015). There has been no research on individual diff erences in stability 
and change in victimization after the implementation of an intervention. I examined 
which characteristics predict persistence, focusing on characteristics that may 
impede children’s social interactions with peers and ability to recruit defenders, 
which could be needed to benefi t from the intervention. To this end, I tested social 
standing, child characteristics, and parent-child relationships as possible predictors 
of persistent victimization during an eff ective anti-bullying intervention. I found that 
3.6% of the children in schools that participated in the anti-bullying intervention were 
persistently victimized (20% of the initial victims), compared to 15.3% of the children 
who decreased in victimization over time (80% of the initial victims). Children were 
more likely to be persistently versus decreasingly victimized when they were more 
rejected by peers, more withdrawn and anxious, and reported more problematic 
parent-child relationships. These fi ndings imply that universal interventions that 
target the entire peer group to tackle bullying are less eff ective for students who 
deviate most strongly from general social expectations. These children could be less 
able to recruit support from classmates; peers gain little aff ection and status from 
supporting a rejected child, rendering the anti-bullying strategy that focuses on 
creating supportive bonds somewhat less eff ective. More generally, Chapter 2 shows 
that intervention studies can benefi t from a focus on heterogeneity in victimization 
development to identify subgroups that benefi t less from interventions and what 
characterizes them, instead of only focusing on the eff ectiveness for the majority 
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of students. I showed that latent trajectory analysis could be a valuable approach to 
identify such subgroups.

The central role of the home environment that was found in Chapter 2 and in previous 
studies (Bowes et al., 2013; Brendgen et al., 2016; Nocentini, Fiorentini, Di Paola, & 
Menesini, 2019) was addressed in more detail in Chapter 3. How does the home 
environment contribute to persistent victimization? Theories about bidirectional 
processes (“spillover”) suggest that rejection in the school and home environment 
relate to each other bidirectionally through socially maladjusted behaviors (Parke & 
Ladd, 2016). Therefore, I investigated the bidirectional associations between rejection 
and warmth in parent–child relationships and peer victimization to elucidate the 
interplay between the two contexts and to understand potential pathways through 
child maladjustment. The results showed that greater parental rejection and lower 
parental warmth were bidirectionally related to greater peer victimization, and this 
was explained by children’s maladjustment (social anxiety, depressive symptoms, 
conduct problems and bullying perpetration). This suggests that children could get 
caught in a vicious cycle of problems at school and at home. A scientific implication 
is that spillover processes seem relevant to understand how victimization interacts 
with experiences beyond the school context, and what factors operate as gateways 
between the school and family domain. On a methodological note, the CLPM with 
random intercepts is a relatively new analytical approach but seems fruitful to 
understand within-person processes that may result in a vicious cycle.

In Chapter 4, I examined the role of societal minority identity in predicting persistent 
victimization. Few studies on persistent victimization have focused on the role of 
structural characteristics such as being part of a minority group, but based on the 
minority stress framework (Meyer, 2003), I expected that particularly these youth 
are at risk to repeatedly experience victimization. Indeed, Chapter 4 showed that 
sexual minority (LGB) adolescents were at greater risk compared to heterosexual 
peers to be persistently victimized (relative to decreasingly or not victimized) 
across adolescence, and experienced slightly more anxiety related to such persistent 
victimization. These findings were based on adolescents’ self-reports, but parent-
reports partly mirrored adolescents’ own observations. However, these parent-
reports generally underestimated LGB adolescents’ problems. Overall, these findings 
raise awareness of the vulnerable position of minority adolescents such as LGB youth. 
It is likely that these youth chronically deviate from the norm and therefore have 
fewer others who share their plight and support them in dealing with victimization 
experiences. Notably, Chapter 4 was one of the first on sexual identity that used parent 
observations. Parents’ underestimations of LGB adolescents’ problems suggests that 
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parent-reports of LGB adolescents’ health may be especially valuable to inform us 
of the extent to which parents recognize their children’s problems, instead of valid 
sources of adjustment in this population (Goodman et al., 2010).

Together, these three studies suggest that adolescents who are persistently victimized 
often deviate from general or context-specifi c social expectations, in even stronger 
ways than their peers who are victimized for a short period. This can be because 
they behave socially maladjusted (referring to that they are anxious or withdrawn) 
or are rejected by many classmates, in a school context that puts emphasis on social 
interactions to build supportive bonds (Chapter 2), or because they have a (sexual) 
minority status (Chapter 4) and consistently have fewer similar others who share 
their plight. Moreover, adverse experiences beyond the school domain can make it 
diffi  cult to change their maladjustment, and to escape from victimization (Chapters 
2, 3) because they are bidirectionally related to victimization.

Part 2: Assessment of persistent victimization
In Part 2, I moved to a more methodological issue. In order to advance the research 
on victimization patterns and prevention of persistent victimization, it is crucial 
to have an accurate victimization measure that diff erentiates between victims of 
bullying and victims of the broader class of peer aggression (Jia & Mikami, 2018). 
However, currently used instruments do not explicitly assess experiences with each 
characteristic of the defi nition that diff erentiate between these groups (frequency, 
intensity, power imbalance, and goal-directedness; Volk, Dane, & Marini, 2014). They 
usually provide a defi nition of bullying and ask how often children were bullied. 
Indeed, in Chapter 5, I found that only 43.1% of the children who were classifi ed 
as victims by the most common self-report questionnaire (Olweus’ Bully/Victim 
Questionnaire; Olweus, 1996) experienced all defi nition characteristics. This implies 
that providing children with a complex multi-component defi nition, and hoping 
that they will take this into account when responding to questions about how 
frequently this happened to them (ignoring the intensity, power imbalance, and 
goal-directedness) may not be the most valid approach when the main aim is to 
diff erentiate victimization of bullying from victimization of general aggression.

Adding new questions that explicitly addressed each key characteristic of the 
defi nition seemed to improve the diff erentiation between victims of bullying and 
victims of other peer aggression. Experiencing all defi nition characteristics was 
associated with emotional and social correlates that are conceptually more strongly 
related to victimization of bullying than of general peer aggression. I recommend 
researchers who aim to estimate the prevalence of victimization of bullying or to 
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evaluate anti-bullying interventions to add questions to questionnaires about each 
key characteristic of the bullying definition.

Part 3: Preventing persistent victimization
The last part of the knowledge chain on persistent victimization regards its 
prevention: what can help victims to escape their situation? Answering this question 
is complex because the first part of this dissertation showed that there can be multiple 
pathways to persistence that are also contextually embedded. In Chapter 6, I focused 
on potential socio-cognitive factors that can help youth to escape from victimization 
by breaking the potentially vicious cycle between victimization and internalizing 
problems. Specifically, based on previous research on the promising role of individual 
belief systems – implicit theories—about the malleability of personal traits, I examined 
whether and in which contexts adolescents’ implicit theories can strengthen or 
weaken associations between victimization and depressive symptoms. The results 
showed, in support of previous research (Yeager et al., 2014; Yeager, Trzesniewski, et 
al., 2013), that adolescents who held an incremental theory (the belief that people can 
change) had fewer depressive symptoms related to victimization than their peers who 
endorsed an entity theory (the belief that people cannot change). However, this effect 
was only shown among youth who attended schools in which victimization was more 
common. This means that heterogeneity across schools should be considered when 
examining effects of (interventions that manipulate) socio-cognitive processes on 
the emotional correlates of victimization.

Second, I focused on teachers in preventing persistence. Teachers are usually the 
ones who implement anti-bullying strategies, but they do not always recognize 
victimization (Campbell et al., 2019; Haataja, Sainio, et al., 2015; Oldenburg et al., 
2016). They will especially overlook those that appear to be at risk for persistence: 
withdrawn or anxious victims. Moreover, the responses that are needed can differ 
per situation; therefore, teachers should be encouraged to tailor their responses to 
the situation. In Chapter 7, I proposed that teachers benefit from network diagnostics: 
easily interpretable statistics of the social structure of the relationships in classrooms 
(bullying- and friendship relationships, social preference and reputation) based on 
students’ answers to a questionnaire (Gest et al., 2011). These diagnostics can be 
used to recognize victims or at-risk students earlier. Further, the information can 
help teachers to use more tailored interventions by analyzing the victim’s situation, 
and by targeting the relevant students in the peer group. To do so systematically, 
teachers can handle the information in five steps of the intervention cycle (identifying, 
understanding, explaining, taking actions, reflecting), which results in problem 
analyses and action plans for each victim. Although I could not yet empirically test 
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the eff ects of providing teachers with network diagnostics and a systematic fi ve-
step approach, Chapter 7 aimed to raise awareness of their potential and the need 
to investigate their use.

Table 8.1 Overview of Key Messages Per Topic

Main fi ndings
Part 1: 
Explanation

What explains individual diff erences in victimization trajectories during a universal anti-
bullying intervention? (Chapter 2)
·      Being persistently victimized, compared to being decreasingly victimized, after the 
implementation of a universal anti-bullying intervention was predicted by experiencing 
greater internalizing symptoms (especially social anxiety), peer rejection, and lower-
quality parent-child relationships (especially lower warmth)
·      The most socially maladjusted children may benefi t least from interventions that 
emphasize recruiting support in the peer group
Can children get caught in a bidirectional pattern of negative parent-child relationships and 
peer victimization, and is this pattern mediated by maladjustment symptoms? (Chapter 3)
·      Children might get caught in a vicious cycle of peer victimization and problematic 
parent-child relationships: peer victimization was bidirectionally related to 
greater parental rejection and lower warmth, and this was explained by children’s 
maladjustment: social anxiety, depressive symptoms, conduct problems and bullying 
perpetration
·      Spillover theory can help to explain persistent victimization as a result of 
experiences across domains that aff ect each other
Are lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) adolescents at a higher risk for persistent victimization of 
bullying compared to heterosexual adolescents, and how is this associated with internalizing 
symptom development across LGB and heterosexual adolescents? (Chapter 4)
·      Sexual minority (LGB) adolescents were at a higher risk compared to heterosexual 
peers to be persistently victimized (relative to escaping from victimization or not 
being victimized) and experienced slightly more anxiety related to such persistent 
victimization
·      Being part of a societal minority (here: having an LGB identity) is a risk for not only 
being victimized but also being less able to escape such victimization over time. These 
minority youth are likely to experience victimization across contexts and ages because 
they chronically deviate from the norm.

Part 2: 
Assessment

To what extent does explicit assessment of each key characteristic of the bullying defi nition 
improve the diff erentiation between victims of bullying and victims of other types of peer 
aggression? (Chapter 5)
·      Most (56.9%) children who were classifi ed as victims by the most commonly used 
self-report questionnaire (BVQ ) did not experience all key characteristics of the 
bullying defi nition (repetition, intensity, power imbalance and goal-directedness). 
Those who experienced all key characteristics reported greater maladjustment on 
measures that are conceptually related to victimization of bullying, suggesting that 
the defi nition characteristics are valid indicators to diff erentiate between victims of 
bullying and of general aggression
·      Researchers who aim to diff erentiate between victims of bullying and victims of 
general peer aggression, for diagnostic and prevention purposes, can further enrich 
self-report measurements of bullying victimization by adding few questions that assess 
key characteristics explicitly
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Main findings
Part 3: 
Prevention

Can adolescents’ implicit theories affect associations between individual victimization and 
depressive symptoms, and does this depend on the average prevalence of victimization in 
their school? (Chapter 6)
·      Implicit theories of personality affected associations between victimization and 
depressive symptoms in schools where victimization was more common
·      The role of social context should be considered when examining effects of 
(interventions that target) socio-cognitive processes on the emotional correlates of 
victimization
What tools do teachers need to prevent persistent victimization? (Chapter 7)
·      Teachers may benefit from network diagnostics to (1) recognize victims or at-risk 
students earlier and to (2) use more tailored interventions by analyzing the victim’s 
situation, and by targeting relevant students in the peer group
·      To do so systematically, teachers could handle the information in five steps of the 
intervention cycle (identifying, understanding, explaining, taking actions, reflecting) 
that results in problem analyses and action plans for each victim

Directions for Future Research
Part 1: Explaining persistent victimization
To comprehensively understand the processes that lead to persistence and to 
coordinate tailored interventions, more knowledge is needed about mechanisms 
that explain the effects of risk factors. For example, in several chapters I assumed 
that a lack of social support from peers, parents, or teachers explained why the risk 
factors (maladjustment, sexual identity, parent-child relationships) made youth 
vulnerable to be persistently bullied. However, this assumption is based on theory 
and previous research on victimization processes and the key role of recruiting 
support, but with the data available or the complexity of the research questions, I 
could not test this mechanism explicitly. Future research could therefore illuminate 
whether anxious, withdrawn, and rejected children benefit less from a universal 
anti-bullying program because they receive little support from fellow students 
(Chapter 2). Further, research might examine whether a lack of parental support for 
handling victimization experiences may partly explain why parent-child relationships 
accounted for victimization experiences (Chapter 3), or whether poorer social skills 
in children confounded the results because they relate to problems in both peer- and 
parent-child relationships. Finally, lack of support from peers, parents, and teachers 
could be tested as mechanism that explains why LGB youth are at greater risk for 
persistence.

In addition, biological and genetic factors could also be evaluated as possible risks 
or mechanisms in victimization patterns. Previous research on twins has found that 
genetic effects accounted for nearly half of the persistence in victimization during the 
transition from primary to secondary school (Bowes et al., 2013). In addition, cortisol 

Table 8.1 Continued
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responses to stress have been associated with peer victimization, parenting and 
depressive symptoms (Brendgen et al., 2017) and might partly explain associations 
between these factors as found in Chapter 3. Thus, future research might also 
want to focus on the role of biological and genetic factors in explaining persistent 
victimization processes.

Finally, it is relevant to study how the patterns that I observed operate in other 
age groups. For example, parents played a key role for children in the upper 
grades of primary school (see Chapters 2 and 3), but what does spillover look like 
for adolescents? The structure and content of young people’s relationships with 
parents and peers change during adolescence (Parke & Ladd, 2016). For example, 
adolescents’ mood and behaviors are increasingly aff ected by peers instead of parents, 
and the power structures of the family shifts from unilateral authority to a more 
egalitarian relationship (Jang & Smith, 1997). Therefore, it is likely that adolescents’ 
behaviors aff ect their parents’ behaviors more so than the reverse. This has not been 
investigated yet with regard to victimization; previous studies showed associations 
between parent-child relationships and victimization but this research was mostly 
cross-sectional.

Several predictors of persistence that I examined may predict persistent victimization 
across contexts, whereas others may be more context-specifi c. The impact of children’s 
parent-child relationships is likely unrelated to the particular school context and 
could therefore also predict persistent victimization across contexts. Similarly, 
maladjustment symptoms such as anxiety or depressive symptoms resulting from 
previous victimization could invite victimization in a new context. In support of this, 
previous research showed that maladjustment symptoms and family characteristics 
at age fi ve predicted chronic victimization across primary and secondary school 
(Bowes et al., 2013), and that increased depressive symptoms after experiences of 
victimization in school predicted continued victimization in the workplace (Brendgen 
& Poulin, 2017). In addition, sexual minority adolescents will deviate from the norm 
in most environments, and thus might sexual minority identity be a predictor across 
contexts (Chapter 4). In our sample, the classroom composition changed between 
measurements and the fi ndings could thus somewhat refl ect persistence across peer 
group contexts (but within the same school).

However, peer-reported predictors may be more context-specifi c. Peer rejection was 
a predictor of persistent victimization in primary school (Chapter 2) but this rejection 
could relate to the specifi c peer group. When adolescents go to a new (secondary) 
school, they may select an environment that provides a better personal fi t. Overall, 

8
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future research could thus examine heterogeneity in the predictors of persistence 
within versus between contexts.

Part 2: Assessment of persistent victimization
The findings in Chapter 5 were a first step toward more accurate assessment of 
victimization for those who aim to differentiate between victims of bullying and 
general aggression. However, more research is needed to determine the optimal way 
to do this. Future research with even larger sample sizes can test whether (1) children’s 
self-reported experiences of intensity can be associated with maladjustment 
correlates such as internalizing problems (depressive symptoms, social anxiety, low 
self-esteem), (2) latent profiles can be distinguished based on experiences of key 
characteristics, (3) and whether the findings may differ across age or grade groups or 
(4) between offline and online victimization (Corcoran et al., 2015). Moreover, future 
research can examine the predictive validity of assessing each key characteristic 
explicitly. Such research is crucial because without accurate victimization measures, 
is it impossible to understand victimization patterns and to evaluate interventions 
accurately.

Part 3: Prevention of persistent victimization
The heterogeneity in pathways to persistent victimization and contextual influences 
calls for more research on effects of tailored anti-bullying strategies for specific 
students, teachers or classrooms. First, research is needed that evaluates which 
strategies are effective to help children who show the characteristics found in Chapter 
2, thus who benefit less from a universal anti-bullying intervention. For example, is the 
Support Group Approach (explained in Chapter 7) that aims to provide marginalized 
students with more support particularly effective for the at-risk (anxious, withdrawn 
and rejected) victims? Moreover, research that examines such intervention effects 
can benefit from a focus on contextual heterogeneity, thus differences in intervention 
effects across schools. For example, it is possible that individual socio-cognitive 
interventions have stronger effects in classrooms or schools that provide peer 
resources to sustain the effects of the intervention (suggested in Chapter 6).

Last, shifting to a focus on teachers, Chapter 7 aimed to raise awareness that more 
knowledge is needed on the value of network diagnostics to preventing persistent 
victimization. Future research can examine effects of the systematic use of network 
diagnostics on teachers’ recognition and tailored responses to bullying, and on 
classroom reductions in bullying and victimization. Such research can also evaluate 
teacher- or school-specific effects of network diagnostics. Altogether, it seems to be 
the right moment for intervention research to shift from a focus to effects for the 
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entire population to eff ects for diff erent subgroups in which they may be more or 
less eff ective, and why.

Practical Implications
Based on the fi ndings in this dissertation I can provide several suggestions for tailored 
strategies that could help to prevent and tackle persistent victimization. In doing so, I 
build on existing eff ective interventions and think about ways to make them eff ective 
for a larger number of children and adolescents. The structure of school-based anti-
bullying interventions can be considered a three-tier pyramid (Farmer et al., 2007); 
see Figure 8.1. The lowest tier provides support for the majority of the children and 
covers universal interventions that aim to prevent victimization. Most universal anti-
bullying interventions, such as the KiVa intervention, operate at this tier and can solve 
most bullying incidents. However, students who are not helped by interventions at the 
lowest tier benefi t from more tailored approaches at the middle tier. Last, some cases 
will still need to be solved with additional services, even performed by professionals 
outside of the school context (upper tier). My suggestions below mostly focus on the 
middle tier. Which strategies can stimulate identifi cation and social integration of 
youth who are at risk for persistence, thus anxious, rejected or withdrawn children, 
(sexual) minority youth and children with a problematic family context?

Figure 8.1. Three-Tier Intervention Pyramid

8
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Earlier recognition and intervention
My first obvious but central suggestion is that prevention of persistent victimization 
starts with earlier recognition and intervention for victims, to avoid a vicious cycle. 
My dissertation showed that the persistent victims, who do not benefit from the 
implementation of an anti-bullying intervention, are students that are least visible to 
teachers: withdrawn, anxious children who are rejected by many others. In Chapter 
7, I argued that a first step toward helping them is by making them visible to teachers 
using network diagnostics based on self- and peer-reports of students. Moreover, 
teachers should handle these diagnostics in a systematic way, by making an individual 
problem analysis of each serious victimization case. This could help them to respond 
in a more tailored way to what is needed in the specific situation. Nevertheless, I am 
aware that the empirical evidence on the use of network diagnostics has not yet 
focused on tackling bullying; therefore, I make this suggestion with caution.

Targeting individual processes in universal interventions
Second, I recommend universal anti-bullying interventions to complement their focus 
on the peer group with approaches that target individual processes, such as implicit 
theories or coping skills. The internalizing problems that are part of a vicious cycle 
of persistent victimization can be reduced by more individual approaches that help 
them to mentally handle their socially adverse experiences. An approach that can be 
effective for adolescents is an intervention that stimulates young people to develop 
more flexible beliefs about the ability to change personal characteristics. Hence, this 
intervention may also help to guard withdrawn or anxious victims against becoming 
even more withdrawn after victimization experiences. However, it is possible that 
such interventions are mainly effective in schools or classrooms where victims are 
surrounded by fellow victims that can provide support (as suggested in Chapter 6).

Awareness of the vulnerable position of minority youth
Third, more attention is needed for the vulnerable position of minority groups such 
as youth with an LGB identity, but possibly also ethnic minorities or youth with 
disabilities. Focusing on LGB adolescents in this dissertation, these youth could for 
example benefit from implementation of Gay-Straight Alliances in schools to provide 
peer networks for LGB youth and their allies (Russell et al., 2009). In addition, training 
of primary or secondary school personnel about ways to intervene in harassment 
of minority youth might help to prevent victimization from becoming persistent 
(Espelage et al., 2019). These programs and policies might already be effective at 
an age at which adolescents have not disclosed their sexual orientation to others, 
because victimization based on sexual orientation and gender nonconformity begins 
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as early as primary school (GLSEN & Harris Interactive, 2012; Martin-Storey & Fish, 
2018).

Parental components in anti-bullying programs
Fourth, the studies in this dissertation support previous calls for more attention to 
the family domain in current anti-bullying programs (Y. Huang, Espelage, Polanin, & 
Hong, 2019; Nocentini et al., 2019). Problems in parent-child relationships predicted 
persistent victimization (Chapter 2) or maladjustment that in turn predicted 
victimization (Chapter 3). How can anti-bullying programs consider experiences 
in the family domain? Figure 8.2 visualizes the interplay between parents, children 
and the school in tackling victimization. Most universal anti-bullying interventions 
focus on positive school-child relationships (right side of the triangle). Less attention 
is paid, however, to the bond between school and parents (left side of the triangle), 
while this relationship can help parents and teachers to better understand the social 
causes of students’ behavior. Fortunately, there are modules that aim to improve this 
school-parent relationship (Huang et al., 2019); for example, a recent intervention that 
targeted this relationship showed promising results in cooperation and alignment 
between parents and teachers (Van Niejenhuis, Huitsing, & Veenstra, 2019). It seems 
relevant to integrate such modules in universal anti-bullying programs. Last, the 
relationship between parents and children (bottom of the triangle) is often not well 
integrated in universal anti-bullying interventions. An intervention that strengthens 
school-parent relationships as described above can help schools to observe signals 
of problems in the parent-child relationship. It would then be helpful if anti-bullying 
interventions also provide school staff  with tools to recognize students’ or parents’ 
behaviors as signals of possible problems at home. In some cases, the problem will 
need to be solved with the help of external resources such as parent coaching.

8
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Figure 8.2. Interplay Between Schools, Parents and Children in Tackling Bullying.

Conclusion
With this dissertation, I aimed to contribute to knowledge about persistent 
victimization, which is needed to guide tailored interventions for persistent victims 
of bullying. The need for these interventions is becoming increasingly urgent: the 
worldwide increase in the implementation of eff ective universal anti-bullying 
programs has improved the well-being of many young people, but exacerbated the 
plight of the few remaining victims. This dissertation off ers insights that can be used 
to better explain, assess, and prevent persistent victimization. Based on these insights, 
I conclude that persistent victims are in need for more tailored support that helps 
them to socially integrate in the peer group. This means that interventions need to 
provide school professionals with tools to earlier recognize victims, make a more 
thorough problem analysis of the particular situation, and tackle it systematically by 
focusing on the victims’ position in the peer group, individual processes, and the role of 
family context. Researchers can aid intervention developers by testing heterogeneous 
eff ects of diff erent strategies across subgroups of victims instead of the entire victim 
population, and across social contexts, and by examining mechanisms that account 
for these eff ects. The impressive eff orts that academics and social professionals have 
taken in the past decennia to help most victims can now be extended to the more 
challenging, small group of victims that also deserve an enjoyable and safe school 
period. Investing in this critical life phase will also have long-term pay-off s, because 
it sets the stage for healthy development into well-adjusted adults.
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Pesten is een maatschappelijk probleem dat vaak negatieve en blijvende 
gevolgen heeft voor de gezondheid van slachtoffers. In de afgelopen decennia is er 
daarom veel wetenschappelijke aandacht geweest voor slachtoffers van pesten en 
hoe zij geholpen kunnen worden. Een probleem is echter dat verreweg de meeste 
studies alle slachtoffers als één groep beschouwen, terwijl er mogelijk een belangrijk 
verschil is tussen de slachtoffers die korte tijd worden gepest en slachtoffers die 
jarenlang het doelwit blijven. Waarschijnlijk hebben zulke persistente slachtoffers 
eigenschappen waardoor hulp voor hen minder goed werkt, of zitten zij in een 
vicieuze cirkel waarin zij zichzelf steeds meer de schuld gaan geven van het pesten 
en sociaal geïsoleerd raken. Om het pesten voor hen te stoppen zou dan ook maatwerk 
nodig zijn. Echter, om zulke gerichte interventies te kunnen ontwikkelen is eerst 
meer kennis nodig over deze groep persistente slachtoffers. Hoe ontstaat persistent 
slachtofferschap, en welke processen houden het in stand? Met welke instrumenten 
kunnen we accurater onderzoek doen naar de ontwikkeling van slachtofferschap? 
En welke gerichte interventies kunnen hen mogelijk helpen om eerder aan hun 
problemen te ontsnappen? In dit proefschrift heb ik kennis verzameld over deze drie 
vragen met behulp van gegevens van duizenden kinderen en jongeren en innovatieve 
onderzoeksmethoden. Hieronder beschrijf ik de belangrijkste bevindingen en geef ik 
suggesties voor vervolgonderzoek en aanbevelingen voor de praktijk.

Deel 1: Wat verklaart persistent slachtofferschap?
In Deel 1 van dit proefschrift bespreek ik drie studies om te begrijpen welke 
eigenschappen differentiëren tussen tijdelijke en persistente slachtoffers. Ik richtte 
mij in de eerste studie op slachtoffers op scholen met een anti-pestinterventie 
(hoofdstuk 2). Wereldwijd maken steeds meer scholen gebruik van school-brede 
interventies, die zich op de hele groep richten om pesten aan te pakken. Deze 
interventies blijken effectief voor de meeste kinderen. Toch blijven er ook op scholen 
met een school-brede interventie altijd een paar kinderen gepest; deze persistente 
slachtoffers hebben mogelijk andere maatregelen nodig. Daarom onderzocht ik 
welke eigenschappen (individuele eigenschappen, sociale status, en de relatie 
met ouders) kenmerkend waren voor persistente slachtoffers, in vergelijking met 
slachtoffers die wel geholpen werden en steeds minder gepest werden. Ik gebruikte 
daarvoor gegevens van ruim 9,000 kinderen (7-12 jaar oud) in de eerste twee jaar 
(vijf metingen) na de Nederlandse implementatie van de anti-pestinterventie KiVa. 
Ten eerste vond ik dat 3.6% van de kinderen op scholen die deelnamen aan deze 
anti-pestinterventie persistent gepest bleef (20% van de aanvankelijke slachtoffers), 
terwijl 15.3% van de kinderen na de implementatie steeds minder gepest werd (80% 
van de aanvankelijke slachtoffers). De persistente slachtoffers waren, in vergelijking 
met de geholpen slachtoffers, kinderen die bij de start van de implementatie al meer 
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afgewezen werden door leeftijdsgenoten, meer teruggetrokken en angstig gedrag 
lieten zien en een problematischere relatie met hun ouders ervoeren. Dit suggereert 
dat school-brede interventies die zich richten op de hele groep om pesten aan te 
pakken minder effectief zijn voor kinderen die meer in zichzelf gekeerd zijn, het 
minst goed in de groep liggen, of het thuis moeilijk hebben. Klasgenoten willen 
teruggetrokken, afgewezen kinderen (zowel op school als thuis) waarschijnlijk niet 
helpen omdat dit hen zelf weinig affectie en status oplevert. Daar kan een interventie 
die leert hoe je voor elkaar kunt opkomen niet tegenop. Bovendien vinden kinderen 
die meer in zichzelf gekeerd zijn of thuis problemen hebben het waarschijnlijk lastig 
om affectieve relaties aan te gaan met anderen, ook al benadrukt de interventie dat 
die belangrijk zijn.

De rol van ouders bij persistent slachtofferschap trok mijn aandacht. Eerdere studies 
(buiten de interventie-omgeving) lieten ook al zien dat persistente slachtoffers 
het vaak moeilijker hebben thuis. Hoe werkt die wisselwerking tussen afwijzing 
van leeftijdsgenoten op school en afwijzing thuis? In die vraag verdiepte ik me in 
hoofdstuk 3: ik onderzocht niet alleen hoe de relatie met ouders voorspellend is 
voor slachtofferschap, maar ook andersom. Dit heb ik onderzocht met zogeheten 
random-intercept cross-lagged panel models. Ik maakte daarbij gebruik van dezelfde 
dataset als het vorige onderzoek, alleen keek ik nu niet naar de rol van KiVa omdat 
deze interventie zich niet op de relatie met ouders richt. De resultaten lieten zien 
dat kinderen met een kille relatie met ouders, dat wil zeggen kinderen die vonden 
dat hun ouders weinig affectie en veel afwijzing toonden richting hen, vervolgens 
somberder waren of juist zelf gingen pesten, en daardoor het doelwit werden van 
pesten op school. Ook vond ik het omgekeerde proces: dat slachtofferschap van pesten 
de relaties met ouders beïnvloedde. Daarbij bleek dat slachtoffers vaker somberder 
en angstig werden in sociale situaties, meer externaliserende gedragsproblemen 
(zoals agressie) vertoonden, en soms zelf ook gingen pesten. Al deze vier factoren 
voorspelden vervolgens een slechtere band met ouders. Ouders reageren dus indirect 
op de relaties met leeftijdsgenoten, via gedrag van het kind. Kortom, ouders spelen 
een belangrijke rol bij het in standhouden van slachtofferschap, omdat problemen 
op school en thuis elkaar versterken en zo mogelijk tot een vicieuze cirkel leiden 
(spillover-effecten).

Naast deze focus op psychologische en familie-kenmerken van slachtoffers, keek ik 
in de derde studie (hoofdstuk 4) naar een meer structureel kenmerk: het behoren 
tot een maatschappelijke minderheidsgroep. Volgens het minderheidstress-model 
lopen met name jongeren die structureel afwijken van de maatschappelijke norm, 
zoals bijvoorbeeld lesbische, homoseksuele en biseksuele (LHB) jongeren, het risico 
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om steeds opnieuw gepest te worden. Ik onderzocht deze verwachting met behulp 
van gegevens van 151 LHB en 1,275 heteroseksuele jongeren op basis van vijf metingen 
tussen hun 11e tot hun 22e levensjaar. De resultaten toonden aan dat LHB-adolescenten 
inderdaad een groter risico liepen in vergelijking met heteroseksuele leeftijdsgenoten 
om gedurende de adolescentie persistent gepest te worden. Ook was het persistent 
gepest worden sterker gerelateerd aan angst voor LHB-jongeren dan voor 
heteroseksuele jongeren; LHB-jongeren hadden er dus meer last van. Deze resultaten 
zijn gebaseerd op rapportages van adolescenten zelf, maar ouderrapportages 
lieten gedeeltelijk hetzelfde beeld zien. Wel onderschatten ouders de ernst van de 
problemen van LGB-jongeren. De bevindingen impliceren dat jongeren met een 
minderheidsidentiteit zoals LHB-jongeren, en mogelijk ook etnische minderheden 
of jongeren met een handicap, meer moeite hebben om tijdens de adolescentie te 
ontsnappen aan pesten.

Gezamenlijk laten deze drie studies zien dat persistente slachtoffers in sociaal opzicht 
vaker buiten de boot vallen. Dat kan komen door hun sociaal afwijkende gedrag, wat 
weer een wisselwerking heeft met een lastige thuissituatie, of door hun minderheids-
identiteit. Zij staan er waarschijnlijk vaker alleen voor, omdat er minder anderen zijn 
in een vergelijkbare situatie die hen willen steunen of helpen om met het pesten om 
te gaan. Op die manier blijven ze een gemakkelijk doelwit. Vervolgstudies kunnen 
een duidelijker beeld scheppen van dit proces door te onderzoeken of de invloed 
van risicofactoren (afwijkend gedrag, afwijzing door leeftijdsgenoten of ouders, 
minderheids-identiteit) wordt verklaard door een voortdurend gebrek aan steun van 
belangrijke anderen: leeftijdsgenoten, ouders, en leraren.

Deel 2: Hoe kan slachtofferschap worden gemeten?
In Deel 2 (hoofdstuk 5) richt ik mij tot een methodologisch vraagstuk. Om meer 
kennis te kunnen verzamelen over persistente slachtoffers van pesten en hun 
ervaringen na interventies is een onderzoeksinstrument nodig dat onderscheid 
maakt tussen slachtoffers van pesten en slachtoffers van andere vormen van agressie. 
Bestaande instrumenten bevragen echter niet expliciet of kinderen ervaringen hebben 
gehad met alle aspecten van de definitie die deze groepen slachtoffers onderscheidt: 
intensiteit, frequentie, machtsimbalans en doelgerichtheid. De meest gebruikte 
vragenlijst, de Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnare (BVQ ), geeft bijvoorbeeld een 
definitie van pesten en vraagt vervolgens alleen expliciet hoe vaak kinderen gepest 
zijn (frequentie). Het is mogelijk dat kinderen aangeven dat ze vaak gepest zijn, terwijl 
ze niet alle aspecten van de complexe definitie hebben meegemaakt.
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Om dit te onderzoeken heb ik in dit hoofdstuk vragen ontwikkeld die expliciet elk 
aspect van de pestdefinitie meten, en getest of die helpen om beter onderscheid te 
maken tussen slachtoffers van pesten en slachtoffers van andere vormen van agressie. 
Op basis van gegevens van 1,738 kinderen (inclusief 138 slachtoffers) vond ik dat 
slechts 43,1% van de kinderen die door de BVQ als slachtoffer werd geclassificeerd 
daadwerkelijk slachtoffer was volgens de definitie van pesten. De toevoeging van 
die expliciete vragen over elk aspect van de definitie, maakt het mogelijk om beter 
onderscheid te maken tussen slachtoffers van pesten en slachtoffers van andere 
vormen van agressie. Kinderen die alle aspecten van de definitie ervoeren hadden 
namelijk meer emotionele (welzijn op school, affectie) en sociale (sociale status 
en relaties) problemen. Kortom, toekomstig onderzoek naar ontwikkeling van 
slachtofferschap en de effectiviteit van anti-pestinterventies kan het beste expliciet 
vragen naar ervaringen met alle aspecten van de pestdefinitie. Vervolgonderzoek 
kan verder kijken naar de validiteit van deze nieuwe vragen, door bijvoorbeeld te 
onderzoeken of die leiden tot stabiele classificatie van slachtoffers over de tijd heen.

Deel 3: Wat voorkomt persistent slachtofferschap?
Tot slot heb ik mij verdiept in de vraag wat slachtoffers en leraren kunnen doen 
om te voorkomen dat het pesten doorgaat? Het beantwoorden van deze vraag is 
ingewikkeld omdat uit de studies van dit proefschrift en eerder onderzoek bleek dat 
er verscheidene, context-afhankelijke wegen zijn naar persistent slachtofferschap. Er 
bestaat dus waarschijnlijk niet één strategie die alle slachtoffers kan helpen om aan 
het pesten te ontsnappen.

Toch komt consistent naar voren dat individuele eigenschappen, zoals angstig en 
teruggetrokken gedrag, slachtofferschap in stand houden. In hoofdstuk 6 heb ik 
daarom gekeken naar potentiële mentale (sociaal-cognitieve) processen, die 
invloed hebben op hoe slachtoffers omgaan met slachtofferschap. Ik richtte mij op 
mindsets van slachtoffers, specifiek op impliciete overtuigingen over de maakbaarheid 
van persoonlijke eigenschappen en sociale status. Eerder onderzoek liet zien dat 
het hebben van starre overtuigingen (“mensen blijven hetzelfde”, “ik zal altijd 
slachtoffer zijn”) ertoe leidde dat slachtoffers zich somberder voelden dan slachtoffers 
met meer flexibele overtuigingen (“mensen kunnen veranderen”, “ik zal niet altijd 
slachtoffer zijn”). Ik onderzocht of dit effect afhankelijk was van de sociale omgeving 
van jongeren, omdat bekend is dat de manier waarop jongeren slachtofferschap 
interpreteren afhangt van deze omgeving. Ik onderzocht dit met behulp van random-
intercept en random-slope modellen, die rekening hielden met zowel ervaringen op 
individueel als op schoolniveau. Ik gebruikte gegevens van 6,237 jongeren (14/15 jaar) 
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afkomstig van 25 middelbare scholen (high school) verspreid over de Verenigde 
Staten. De resultaten lieten ten eerste zien dat impliciete overtuigingen alleen invloed 
hadden op de relatie tussen slachtofferschap en somberheid. Echter, ik vond dit effect 
alleen op scholen waar gemiddeld veel gepest werd, wat betekent dat slachtoffers 
werden omringd door meer medeslachtoffers. Op die scholen was de relatie tussen 
slachtofferschap en somberheid sterker wanneer jongeren starre overtuigingen 
hadden, dan wanneer ze flexibele overtuigingen hadden en dus geloofden dat mensen 
hun lot kunnen veranderen. Het is mogelijk dat een omgeving waarin veel wordt 
gepest voor jongeren met starre overtuigingen een extra bevestiging is dat pesten 
iets is waaraan je niet kunt ontkomen. Tegelijkertijd kan die omgeving helpend zijn 
voor jongeren met flexibele overtuigingen, omdat zij lotgenoten als hulpbronnen 
kunnen zien en daardoor hun situatie kunnen veranderen. Deze bevindingen tonen 
aan dat individuele, sociaalcognitieve processen verschillen per omgeving, en dat het 
dus belangrijk is dat onderzoekers beter zicht krijgen op de rol van die omgeving. 
Vervolgonderzoek kan bijvoorbeeld kijken naar verschillen in de effecten van 
interventies die zich richten op het aanleren van flexibele overtuigingen: mogelijk 
zijn deze vooral succesvol voor slachtoffers op scholen waar veel wordt gepest.

Tot slot ging hoofdstuk 7 over de rol van leraren bij het voorkomen van 
slachtofferschap. Leraren zijn immers meestal degenen die anti-peststrategieën 
implementeren en kunnen daarom ook bijdragen aan het voorkomen van hardnekkig 
slachtofferschap. Bovendien kunnen zij in plaats van alleen de slachtoffers er ook de 
groep bij betrekken, uiteindelijk draagt de hele groep bij aan het voortduren van 
pesten. Leraren weten echter niet altijd wie er worden gepest, vooral niet wanneer dit 
de meer onopvallende leerlingen betreft, die vaak persistent slachtoffer blijken te zijn: 
teruggetrokken, angstigere leerlingen. Bovendien kunnen de interventies die nodig 
zijn per situatie verschillen, en hebben leraren hulpmiddelen nodig om een situatie-
specifieke keuze te maken in plaats van een interventie die voor alle situaties geldt.

Een mogelijke oplossing voor leraren is gebruik te maken van structurele 
informatie over sociale structuren in de klas (netwerk-informatie): eenvoudig 
te interpreteren informatie over de sociale relaties en reputatie (bijvoorbeeld pest- 
en vriendschapsrelaties, reputatie van leerlingen), aangevuld met informatie over 
welzijn. Deze informatie is gebaseerd op antwoorden van leerlingen op een vragenlijst. 
Veel onderzoek laat zien dat het aanbieden van netwerk-informatie aan volwassenen 
succesvol kan zijn om problemen onder kinderen en jongeren aan te pakken, maar 
dit onderzoek heeft nog niet specifiek naar pesten gekeken. Toch is het aannemelijk 
dat netwerk-informatie juist bij pesten relevant is, omdat dit een complex sociaal 
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probleem is dat lastig te herkennen is en tegelijkertijd goed in kaart te brengen is 
met een klein aantal vragen.

Leraren kunnen netwerk-informatie niet alleen gebruiken om slachtoffers eerder 
te herkennen, maar ook om meer maatwerk toe te passen in het aanpakken van 
pesten. De netwerk-informatie geeft hen namelijk een beeld van de sociale positie 
van de slachtoffers en de rol van klasgenoten. Het is wel belangrijk dat zij een 
gedegen, systematische analyse maken van de complexe informatie. Dat zou kunnen 
door de informatie stapsgewijs te interpreteren, met behulp van een vijf-stappen 
interventiecyclus van vijf b’s: bekijken, begrijpen, beslissen, bijsturen en beoordelen 
(en bijstellen). Hoewel ik in het huidige proefschrift de effecten van deze aanpak 
niet kon onderzoeken, wil ik met dit hoofdstuk bewustzijn creëren dat netwerk-
informatie niet alleen relevant is voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar pesten maar 
ook een veelbelovend hulpmiddel zou kunnen zijn in de praktijk.

 Aanbevelingen voor de praktijk
Hoe kunnen de bevindingen uit dit proefschrift persistente slachtoffers helpen? 
Hieronder doe ik vier aanbevelingen voor de verrijking van bestaande interventies. 
Ik richt mij daarbij voornamelijk op het vroeger signaleren en sociaal integreren 
van angstige, teruggetrokken of afgewezen slachtoffers en degenen met een 
minderheidsidentiteit zoals LHB-ers. Verder richt ik me op de belangrijke rol van 
ouders.

Een eerste, voor de hand liggende maar essentiële aanbeveling is dat interventies 
ertoe moeten leiden dat leraren slachtoffers eerder herkennen en helpen. De 
slachtoffers die ondanks een anti-pestprogramma persistent gepest worden, zijn 
vaak teruggetrokken en daardoor ook minder zichtbaar voor leraren. Om hun 
zichtbaarheid te vergroten suggereerde ik in hoofdstuk 7 dat leraren mogelijk 
gebaat zijn bij netwerk-informatie over de sociale structuur van de klas, op basis 
van rapportages van leerlingen zelf. Wanneer ze deze informatie ook gebruiken op 
een systematische manier, door het maken van probleemanalyses en actieplannen, 
kunnen ze gerichter reageren op de specifieke situatie. Toch ben ik nog voorzichtig 
met deze aanbeveling, omdat het empirische bewijs over het gebruik van netwerk-
informatie nog ontbreekt voor het aanpakken van pesten.

Ten tweede adviseer ik universele anti-pestinterventies, die succesvol zijn gebleken 
voor de meeste leerlingen, de focus op de groep uit te breiden met interventies die 
gericht zijn op individuele processen, zoals impliciete overtuigingen. De sombere 
gevoelens die deel uitmaken van een vicieuze cirkel van persistent slachtofferschap 
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kunnen mogelijk verminderen als slachtoffers hun ervaringen anders te interpreteren. 
Een voorbeeld van een veelbelovende aanpak daarvoor is het aanleren van 
overtuigingen dat mensen kunnen veranderen. Interventies die daarop gericht zijn, 
hebben mogelijk vooral succes op scholen waar slachtoffers worden omringd door 
medeslachtoffers (zie hoofdstuk 6).

Ten derde beveel ik beleidsmakers en interventie-ontwikkelaars aan om meer 
aandacht te hebben voor de kwetsbare positie van minderheidsgroepen (zie hoofdstuk 
4), zoals seksuele minderheden, maar mogelijk ook etnische minderheden of jongeren 
met een handicap. Mijn focus in dit proefschrift lag op LHB-jongeren, en zij zouden 
bijvoorbeeld kunnen profiteren van de implementatie van Gay-Straight Alliances op 
scholen. Deze interventie kan sociale netwerken bieden voor LHB-jongeren (Russell, 
Muraco, Subramaniam, & Laub, 2009). Bovendien kunnen de lerarenopleidingen, 
zowel van het basis- als voortgezet onderwijs, zich meer richten op strategieën om 
in te grijpen bij intimidatie van (seksuele) minderheden en een norm te creëren dat 
diversiteit geaccepteerd wordt. Deze programma’s en beleidsmaatregelen kunnen 
al effectief zijn op een leeftijd waarop kinderen of jongeren nog niet open zijn over 
hun seksuele geaardheid, want slachtofferschap op basis van seksuele oriëntatie en 
sekse-aspecifiek gedrag begint soms al op de basisschool.

Tot slot ondersteunen de studies uit dit proefschrift de consistente oproep van eerder 
onderzoek tot meer aandacht voor de gezinsomgeving in anti-pestprogramma’s. De 
meeste risicofactoren voor persistent slachtofferschap hadden een wisselwerking met 
problemen in ouder-kindrelaties (hoofdstuk 2 en 3). Het merendeel van de universele 
anti-pestinterventies richt zich echter voornamelijk op de relaties tussen scholen 
en leerlingen, en besteden minder aandacht aan de relatie tussen school en ouders, 
en vrijwel niet aan de relatie tussen ouders en kind. Het verbeteren van de relatie 
tussen ouders en leraren kan helpen om te begrijpen wat de oorzaken zijn van het 
gedrag van leerlingen en te herkennen wanneer een leerling wordt gepest. Gelukkig 
zijn er nieuwe modules beschikbaar die deze school-ouderrelatie zouden kunnen 
verbeteren; zo toonde een recente interventie gericht op deze relatie veelbelovende 
verbeteringen in de samenwerking tussen school en thuis (Van Niejenhuis, Huitsing, & 
Veenstra, 2019). Het lijkt dus relevant om een dergelijke module toe te voegen aan een 
universeel anti-pestprogramma. Naast de relatie tussen ouders en school kunnen die 
programma’s bovendien aandacht besteden aan problemen in de relatie tussen ouders 
en hun kinderen. Anti-pestprogramma’s kunnen scholen en ouders bijvoorbeeld 
meer handvatten bieden om het gedrag van kinderen of ouders te herkennen als 
signalen van problemen in de ouder-kindrelatie. Dat betekent niet dat de school deze 
problemen ook kan oplossen, maar zij kunnen doorverwijzen naar externe hulp zoals 
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ouderbegeleiding. Voor sommige slachtoffers heeft het waarschijnlijk weinig zin om 
interventies binnen de school uit te voeren terwijl de problemen thuis doorgaan, 
omdat die problemen thuis opnieuw tot moeilijkheden op school leiden.

Met bovenstaande aanbevelingen voor interventies beoog ik niet alleen praktijk-
professionals, maar ook wetenschappers te stimuleren. Door samen te werken in 
het ontwikkelen, implementeren en evalueren van interventies kunnen wetenschap 
en praktijk voortdurend van elkaar leren. Uiteindelijk kan die samenwerking ertoe 
leiden dat nog meer kinderen en jongeren op een fijne en veilige manier opgroeien.
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